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The UI Executive Committee has
named the members of the ad hoc
search committee for a dean of the
College of Liberal Arts.
react to the bandwil
Faculty m~mbers include EIilength of our staJ' zabeth Aubrey, music; Maria
"But we are ~ -I Duarte, Spanish and Portuguese;
around DOW iii leonard Feldt, psychological and
fan base.·
quantitative foundations; John Fix,
.",,:ro'.... will be perf_ ' physics and astronomy; Sally KenClty'8 Head Canl)! ney, political science; Jae-On Kim,
The Luck of M. ' sociology; Irwin Levin, psychology;
at Gabe'8 Oasia, ~ . Catherine Ringen, linguistics; and
St. Door, open lit Eugene Spaziani, biology.
The staff member is Connie
Brothers of the Writers' Workshop,
and the student member is Patrick
Burnett, an undergraduate biology
and biochemistry major.
The committee will convene
later this month.

Eric Detwiler
Daily Iowan
An argument between members of
a rap group in Coralville escalated
into a barrage of some 30 rounds of
gunfire Saturday afternoon, leaving one man in fair condition at UI
Hospitals and Clinics and police
still searching for several suspects.
Police have charged Iowa City
resident Anthony Dewayne Harris,
24, with four counts attempted
murder after Harris reportedly
opened fire on four men in a

parking lot from a second floor
balcony.
Harris, known as "Little Tone" to
his friends, was later found by
police hiding in a culvert beneath
the Sixth Street bridge near Central Elementary School in Coralville.
The shootings occured at 201 Fifth
St., Apt. 10, in Coralville at 2:50
p.m. When officers arrived on the
scene they found Antonio Jones of
Iowa City suffering from several
gunshot wounds. Jones was transported to UIHC and was listed in

fair condition Sunday night.
Police also learned that Anton
Brown, 20, of Coralville, was shot
during the incident. Brown went to
UIHC on his own and was treated
and released Saturday.
Chip Maxwell and Charles Wil·
liams, who were both in the apartment when the shootings took
place, said that the gunfire was a
result of an ongoing argument
between Williams, Maxwell and
Jones. All three were in the rap
group "ROC and Black."
Maxwell and Williams said the

argument originated when Harris
stole Jones's .9 millimeter pistol.
Williams said he was also trying to
get Jones to move out of an apartment that was in his name.
The two men said that Jones had
threatened to kill them and hurt
members of their family.
"The day the incident lwppened,
he called over here and asid he was
coming over to see how much heart
these motherfuckers got over
here," Williams said. "He said
they were going to kill us."
Williams said Jones did not know

Sections of Interstate 380 in
Johnson and Linn counties will be
) reduced to one-lane traffic starting
this week due to asphalt resurfacing.
Affected areas include the southbound lanes from Interstate 80 to
south of Exit 17 and the northbound lanes from the Johnson
County line to south of Exit 17.
The Iowa Department of Transportation is urging motorists to
drive cautiously in work areas and
to expect delays. The work is
expected to be completed in September.

Gorbachev visits Reagan
at California ranch
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INTERNATIONAL
U.S. evacuates more than
300 Americans
r

FREETOWN, Sierra Leone (AP)
- U.S. military planes on Sunday
evacuated more than 300 Americans to Germany in the aftermath
of a military coup in this West
African nation.
Most of the 270 Americans
flown to the U.S. Rhein military
base in Frankfurt in an initial flight
were non-essential staff from the
: U.S. Embassy, and the spouses and
children of diplomats, a senior
diplomat at the mission said on
condition of anonymity.
~
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Violence
shakes up
weekend
festivities

Parts of 1-380 to be
reduced to one lane

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (AP)Mikhail Gorbachev visited Ronald
Reagan at his mountain ranch
Sunday, and the old Cold War foes
and their wives discussed such
matters as travel, horses, home
improvements and real estate
prices.
"I'm very happy they're here.
We've been waiting a long time for
this, · Reagan said as he and his
wife, Nancy, posed with the for,mer Soviet leader and his wife,
Raisa, by the ranch's Lucky Lake
l and a canoe named Truluv.
It was the second day of a
~rl lwo-week U.S. tour for Gorbachev,
who was also promised a spin
~ around the 688-acre Rancho del
Cielo in the former U.S. president's

who had stolen the missing gun
but suspected Williams had.
"So they came over, a Blazer full
of guys,· Williams said. "They
came over to the parking lot and
came pounding on the door.
"He (Harris) was fed up and said
it'd been going on too long. He had
the gun and he said 'Man get out of
the way," Williams said. "He was
going to shoot through the door. He
didn't care anymore."
Maxwell said that Jones tried to
break down the door before he

RIVERFEST - Dave Kurensky and Paul Finger (airborne) of the
band Wild Kingdom perform at Mainstage Saturday afternoon at

Topics of 'Mayday' rally
stray from proposed cuts
Brad Hahn
Daily Iowan
While setti- ",'11p for Friday's rally
on the Pen..dcrest to protest proposed budget cuts, a microphone
stand fell and hit UI Student
Assembly President Dustin Wilcox
on the head - a sign of things to
come.
The 12:30 p.m. rally was called to
respond to the $31 million cut to
state universities proposed by the
Iowa Senate Democrats. This cut
would mean a $14.2 million loss for
the UI.
The rally was meant to focus solely
on the cut, but before the afternoon
was over a chanting match broke
out over the alternative of a state
tax raise, and there were various
discussions among the crowd about
the Rodney King verdict.

Wilcox-began the rally by telling
the approximately 600 listeners
that for the UI, May 1 was "Mayday" in the literal sense.
"It's our futures at stake, you can
no longer afford to be the silent
majority," Wilcox said. "If we don't
make our voices heard, this university is going down the tubes. This
is 'Mayday' in the literal sense."
UI graduate student AI Beardsley
spoke of the importance of students
calling the Legislature and letting
them know that students woo:t
stand for any more cuts.
"The only reason that politicians
even think of cuts like this to the
UI is because they know we won't
make them pay for it in November," Beardsley said.
Undergraduate Collegiate Senate
Executive Officer Lisa Porter said
she was angry at the political

Associated Press
AMES, Iowa - Police say a show
of force prevented a recurrence of
drunken violence Saturday night
and Sunday morning during the
Veishea spring festival at Iowa
State University.
Police Chief Dennis Ballantine
said approximately 150 officer
patrolled Ames streets, compared
with 10 officers assigned to patrols
on a nonnal night. The officers
traveled in groups and many were
in riot gear.
"I sensed a mood in my mind that.
had we not had the right number
of peopJe here we could have had a
problem again," Ballantine said
Sunday.
AI Cotdi Dally Iowan
Police arrested 112 adults Saturday night and Sunday moming,
Hubbard Park. Material I sue, '" these day and Lo Marauder
many for public intoxication or
were the other bands thai performed al Ihe event.
giving officers a hard time - or
more formally, "interference with
official acts.'
A number of juveniles were also
arrested . They were turned over to
juvenile authorities at the police
command post in the Campustown
area.
There were three reports of minor
fi.res set in large trash bins outside
apartment houses or on the campus of lSU, but no injuries were
reported.
While the arrest toll grew sharply
from the 27 arrests of the previous
night, there was less violence.
Drunken revelers and unruly
crowds of up to 8,000 people
erupted into violence Friday night
and early Saturday, injuring 22
people, including one hospital ized
for observation. Police had to use
tear gas to break up crowds Saturday morning.
Ames Mayor Larry Curtis disSc IUD 'I I
- closed that Gov. Terry Branstad
•
•
0
al y owan had offered to send in the National
lisa 8rock (Ie~t) and ~n audience member argue about the outcome of Guard if needed.
the Rodney Kmg verdict on the Penlacrest afler a protesl Friday about
By Saturday night, officers were
proposed budget cuts.
on hand early to see that crowds
system, and called on students to receive no justice. I'm also pissed never got a chance to get out of
make their voices heard.
as a student because I feel like a hand.
"I'm damn pissed. I'm pissed as a second-class citizen whose life can
But the violence threatened the
black American WOJD/Ul because I be used as a political tool,' Porter future of Veishea, which is markfeel as though I have no rights and
See RAllY, Page 8A ing its 70th anniversazy.

City prays

Budget approval places
'priority on education'

for peace,
•
cooperatIon
Scott McCartney
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - The City of
Angels prayed for peace under
armed guard at church services
Sunday in riot-tom areas, and the
death toll rose to 46, making the
three-day rampage the nation's
bloodiest civil unrest in 75 years.
Gunshots fired at a police car near
one church punctuated the tension.
As services at the Greater
Ebenezer Missionary Baptist
Church in South Central Los
Angeles were ending, the pastor
asked the congregation to remain
inside while police investigated.
"We'd like it to be over," said
Willie Tagger, 54, an aircraft
mechanic. "I don't think. it will end
until Chief (Daryl) Gates is gone
and the four police officers are

An unidentified employee, far right, of the Super Buy drugstore at
Vermont and Florence uses a wheelbarrow 10 remove debris from the
store as people scavenge for beer Sunday in Los Angeles.
gone. How can we heal if the
problem is still there? We can
never forget it."
In the midst of the devastation,
chimes rang out from the modem
bell tower at St. Brigid's Catholic
Church, a predominantly black and

Hispanic church that the pastor
said had been preparing for racial
unrest for years.
"Everything's been going against
the black community. The ghettos
have been getting worse and worse
See RIOTS, Page 8A

Associated Press
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - The
Legislature struggled to piece
together a $3.5 billion state budget
Sunday night, approving a $486.5
million Board of Regents budget
that holds most state university
spending steady.
The Senate sent the university
budgets to the governor on a 48-0
vote Sunday.
"Even in a tight budget time, it's
important to note that this legislature is putting a priority on education," said the Senate manager of
the university budget bill, Richard
Varn, D-8olon.
Under the bill, the UI would get
$168.2 million for operations, Iowa
State University would get $137
million and the University of
Northern Iowa would get $58.3
million in the fiscal year beginning
July 1.
.
.
ProPOSed cuts at the universities,

announced last week by Senate
Democrats, were abandoned after
the House and Senate approved a
sales tax increase.
Also Sunday, the House and
Senate gave final approval to a
$28.9 million budget for state ec0nomic development programs. That
is down from $29 million allocated
this year.
The $3.5 billion total state budget
would exceed this year's spending
by about $200 million hut is contingent on Gov. Terry Branstad
approving a sales tax increase.
Aides to the governor repeated
threats of a veto Sunday, saying
the Legislature had failed to
approve all of Branstad's budget
reform proposals.
Opening a rare Sunday session,
the Senate approved a bill putting
the clamps on local property tax
increases, but a tough new code of
ethica for legislators was in deep
trouble.
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iUI, German university plan exchange program
Susan Kreimer
~aily Iowan
• More than 1112 years after Ger·
many's reunification, Humboldt
University in Berlin is expanding
qpportunities for travel and study
abroad.
• In hopes of arranging an exchange
program with the UI, Adolf
Zschunke, ~resident of Humboldt
University, toured the UI campus
and met with officials Friday. He
?las accompanied by Monika
MaJik, Humboldt's director of
international relations.
: The ur was one of five universities
which Zschunke visited in the
United States last week in an
effort to set up study abroad programs.
At the UI, Zschunke said he was
pleased with the openness, friendli·
ness and sincere interest in cooperating with Humboldt University on

an exchange program. Although
Malik said details need to be
worked out before the two universi·
ties come to an agreement,
Zschunke said he hopes that an
agreement will be in place by fall.
During his visit, Zschunke enjoyed
meeting with faculty who spoke
German at a luncheon in the State
Room of the Union.
"r found it interesting that many
Germans are here," he said. "It
was surprising for me."
A chemist, Zschunke was also
impressed with the Nuclear Mag·
netic Resonance Facility and liked
the UI Advanced Technology
Laboratories, he said.
His visit followed a tour by Mitchell Ash, UI associate professor of
history, of ,four universities in
former East Germany, including
Humboldt, in January. During his
visit, Ash had discussed the possibility for student, faculty and

research staff exchanges with
Humboldt University officials, he
said.
Since his trip to Germany, Ash
said he has held individual meet·
ings with ill faculty and officials to
seek out their ideas for an
exchange program.
"1 did some brainstorming of try·
ing to come up with some ideas of
what we could offer that would be
different from other places," Ash
said.
According to Ash, the UI offers a
comprehensive array of courses
about American society and a high
quality of instruction in all fields.
He said the program would work
out a credit transfer system
between the two universities.
Ash, who will travel to Berlin in 10
days and meet again with
Zschunke and Malik, said the ill
and Humboldt are making defmite
progress toward setting up an

exchange. He is excited about the
prospects for participating in an
exchange, he said.
"Certainly Berlin is the place to be
at the time. It's the emergence of a
new country.
"This is a chance to get in on the
ground floor. It's like you're on an
elevator and change is moving very
fast," he said.
Zschunke said the democratic
changes in the German university
system since the reunification have
opened new possibilities for teaching and travel abroad.
"Now we want to be more international and we have good conditions
to be more international,"
Zschunke said.
Money from the new German
government, the European Community and private sources would
help fmance the exchange program, he said.

is a new shop with the
sole purpose of providing an outlet for creative
and talented people to place their finished works
for sale, at no cost to them. All mediums are
welcome. No manufactured ,items will be placed
for sale. Please contact me, Nancy Barnes, at
354·5934 or 645·2675 for details about placing
your work on consignment.
.
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RING DAYS
AI GoldislDaily Iowan

A Chinese dragon boat racing team churns down the Iowa River Sunday
afternoon. The course started near the Lagoon Shelter House by the

Spend '

Hancher footbridge with the finish line downstream near the Union.
The races were part of the RiverFest activilies.
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Michael Williams/Daily Iowan

• UI students Carey Brown (left) and Christina Lappi indulge their fetish
~ by squeezing at the teats of Georgia, a cow from the Moss Dairy, who
.: was on hand (or hoof) at Hubbard Park Saturday afternoon for petting
,: and milking.

AI GoldiS/Daily Iowan

After finishing the "bucket brigade" competition, Jessica Mrstik (left)
gets an unexpected shower from Alexia Hultman Saturday afternoon
near the Union. The Iowa City Fire Department sponsored the event.
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Calendar Policy: Announcements
for the section must be submlt1ed to
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
one day prior to publication, Notices
may be sent through the mail, but be
sure to mall early ID ensure publica·
tlon. All submissions must be dearly
printed on a Calendar column blank
(which appears on the classified ads
pases) or typewritten and triplespaced on a full sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accept·
ed over the telephone. All submls·
slons must include the name and
phone number, which will not be

published, of a con~ct person In case
of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.
Questions re~lrdlng the Calendar
column should be directed to Ann
Riley, 335-6063.
Correctlona: The Dally Iowan
strives for accuracy and fairness In the
reporting of news. If a report is wrong
or misleading, a request for a correc·
. lion or a clarWcation may be made by
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A
correction or a clarification will be
published In the announcements section.
PubHehI", Schedule: The Dally

Iowan is published by Student
Publications Inc., 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242 dally except Saturdays,
Sundays, lel§ill holidays and university
holidays, and university vacations.
Second class postage paid at the Iowa
City Post Ofrice under the Act of
Congress of March 2, 1879.
Subscription rates: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, $10 for summer
session, $40 for full year; Out of
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for
two semesters, $15 for summer session, $75 all year.
USPS 1433-6000
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African students discuss problems back home UI students arrested, charged
John P. Waterhouse
Daily Iowan

~

!!~~~~~~(r
When Daudi Kallisa created the
•
All-African Student Conference in
•~ 1988, he wanted to show African

students studying throughout the
." United
tes how they can use
their
es to solve common
• problem m Africa.
Kaliisa, a UI graduate student
from Uganda, said it doesn't make
sense when African students graduate to have a "satisfying life
with a nice car and apartment,"
• knowing their families back home
I. are living in poverty.
In his last year as a triple-major
student at Wartburg College in
Waverly, Iowa, Kaliisa called on
seven fellow Africans in the United
States to plan a conference "that
~~~!!!!~~~ would change the course of action"

in Mrica.
"When we were organizing the
first conference, I had a vision that
we would take from the conference
our ideas and present them to the
Organization of Mrican States," he
said. "Unfortunately, we have had
few resolutions since then .. .
because people just don't follow
through."
Kaliisa said over the past five
years the conferences have brought
Africans together.
"That has always been one of our
objectives," he said. "To unite
African students together ...
because from this group will be the
leaders of tomorrow."
This year's All-African Student
Conference will be at Wartburg
College May 29-31. The theme is
"Africa and 'The New World
Order': From Pawns to Players."

The purpose of the three-day conference, Kallisa said, is to take the
ideas from the nearly 400 students
in attendance "and use them to
better our countries."
The great thing about introducing
ways to improve life in Mrica, he
said, is that people don't need the
right answers, they just have to
share their ideas.
According to Kaliisa, -rhe only
way for the countries in Africa to
get out of the problems they face is
for all of US to unite."
Many countries throughout Africa
share the same problems of hunger, disease and poverty, he said.
"The reason these and other problems exist," said Kaliisa, "isn't
because the countries lack the
resources, it's because of misntanagment."
Kamsa said his presence back

home would help other people more
than it would if he opted to stay in
the United States.
When he was last home in
Uganda, Kaliisa was hauling
building materials in his truck.
·On the side of the road, there was
a bleeding woman who was, as I
was later told, eight months pregnant."
Since there was nobody else
around who could provide her with
transportation, Rallisa said he put
the WOman in his truck and raced
her to the hospital.
"I was infonned by the doctors
that had 1 not arrived, the woman
and her baby would have died ," he
said.
"These are little things," said
Kaliisa, "but to save someone's life
is ... more rewarding than having
a nice car."
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While many people view the
acquittal of four Los Angeles police
officers in the beating of motorist
Rodney King as an indication that
the judicial system doesn't work,
Donna Flayhan of the Iowa InterI national Socialist Organization
said she feels exactly the opposite.
"The Rodney King verdict is proof
II that the system works, which is
why the system needs to be dismantled," Flayhan said at a meeting sponsored by the IISO Sunday
night. "It worked the way that it's
always worked - it worked to keep
black people in the United States
down."
Approximately 40 people gathered
to listen as Flayhan gave a brief
speech on the rise of racism and to
discuss their own encounters with
racism and police brutality, both in
Los Angeles and in Iowa.
, A woman who grew up in Los
Angeles told of a Hispanic friend
who she said was pulled over by
, police and questioned because they

~~~~~~J< felt the truck he was driving was

ED

YS

"too nice," implying that he had
stolen it. She said the same man's
father had been arrested one day
while making a routine bank
errand because there was an all
points bulletin out for an Hispanic
male.
"One thing that struck me about
this Rodney King thing was that

Tuesday at another town in Iowa,
in which he said a young black
man was beaten after being
arrested for disorderly conduct for
flipping off an officer.
Much of Sunday night's discussion
focused on the media's portrayal of
the recent events in Los Angeles.
"The media has consistently

"The Rodney King verdict is proof that the system
works, which is why the system needs to be
dismantled."
Donna Flayhan, lisa member
the only thing that made it any
different from any other act of
police brutality was that there was
a videotape of it," the woman said.
"(LAPD officers) are systematically
hostile to people of color."
One man at the meeting said that
as an Iowa high-school student he
witnessed the brutal beating of a
black friend at the hands of police
who had busted the party. Another
man told of an incident just last

focused attention over the past few
days, not on the injustices that
occur every day in urban America
and the revolt against them, but on
the so-called 'random' acts of violence," Flayhan said. "I don't think
there has been anything random
about these recent days of rebellion."
"The media and the ruling class
are obviously working overtime to
pit black against white, Korean
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after crashing fraternity party
said to some of the girls at the
party, "Do you really like to date
these fucking Jews?- A fllht
broke out. One of the defendents
reportedly brought an aluminum
baseball bat with him and waa
wearing batting gloves.
Sigma Alpha Mu is traditionally
a Jewis.h fraternity, although all
members are not Jewish.
According to the Code ofIowa, it
is possible that the infringement
of individual rights charge could
end up being a Class D felony.
Sigma Alpha Mu President Sam
Tatel said the fraternity has had
ethnically motivated problems in
the pIlst, but said he doesn't
think the most recent incident
was related to them.
Johnson County Attorney J. Patrick White will be proeecuting the

Brad Hahn
Daily Iowan

Two Iowa City residents have a
May 15 hearing date for charges
stemming from an incident at the
Sigma Alpha Mu Fraternity
House, 932 E. College St., on
April 25.
ChadwickJ. Nachtman and Kirk
A. Behrens, both 20, were
charged with aggravated infringement of individual rights, disorderly conduct and public intoxication.
According to the complaint filed
against the two, officers arrived
at the fraternity house and saw a
fight in front of the house.
Records state the individuals
came back to a party at the house
after being told not to enter.
When the door was answered,
one of the defendents reportedly case.

Iowa Democrats choose
delegates for convention

against black, in order to divert
attention away from themselves the ones who really robbed and
looted the country's banks throughout the 1980s," Flayhan said. "It is
clear that what they are trying to
promote is a race war, but what we
Mike Glover
need to give them is a class war."
Associated
Press
Jeff Klinzman of the
later
echoed this view, citing the ongoing
DES MOINES - Nearly 5,000
strife between nationalities in political activists gathered SaturYugoslavia as an example of lead- day at congressional district coners pitting their people against ventions where Democrats picked
each other in order to preserve the first crop of delegates to the
their own power and deflect blame party's national nominating conaway from themselves.
vention.
"Take Yugoslavia as a warning of
RepUblicans, meanwhile, were
the potential that could happen if tending to internal party business
We don't corne together and attack and arguing about what should be
the real root of the problem - the in the party's platform.
With the presidential nomination
capitalist system that creates
wealth for a tiny minority while virtually assured in both parties,
impoverishing the great mlijority of there was little suspense about the
us," Klinzman said.
inclination of those being picked.
A meeting to ·Organize Against Top politicians in both parties were
Police Brutality and Racism," taking the opportunity to drop in
sponsored by the newly formed on all to renew their ties.
The district conventions rna rk the
Students Against Brutality and
Racism will be held tonight at 7 fmal step in the complex caucus
p.m. in the Indiana Room of the process used by both parties, leadUnion.
ing up to their etate conventions

nso

neJrtmonth.
Democrats were meeting in Anamosa, Waterloo, Ottumwa, Weat
Des Moines and Fort Dodge to pick
32 of the state's 57 delegates to
this summer's national convention.
When the process began in February's precinct caucuses, favorite
son Sen. Tom Harkin was still in
the race and he dominated the
caucuses. He has since dropped
from the race, and Arkansas Gov.
Bill Clinton is the presumed nominee.
There were few surprises as the
delegates were picked, with Harkin
picking up 17, while 10 opted to
remain uncommitted. Clinton Wall
handed four delegates, while former California Gov. Jerry Brown
was awarded a single delegate.
If Harkin's name is not entered in
nomination - as it won't be - his
delegates would be free to back the
candidate of their choice.

Finally, going to
college can save you
some money.
Bet you never thought
you'd hear that. But just by
being a student, you can get
special prices on IBM
PS/2®s-<:omputers that will
help you through school, and
long after you get out.
IBM offers a variety of
Personal System
Selected Academic
Solutions,* from
entry-level
models to
power-user
machines-even our lightweight laptop. And with an IBM PS/2 Loan
for Learning,**you can borrow money to buy your PS/2 and get low
interest rates and flexible terms, Graduating Seniors can place
orders until May 8th to qualify for the loan. So while the price of
college keeps going up, at least the price of succeeding is on its way
down.

~

* Special pricing for students, faculty, and staff
* Most Major Credit Cards accepted
* Local mM service center
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College outlines policy on cheating
the dean of their college programs
stating that they are in good
academic standing.
"One of the questions they ssk is
whether the student has ever been
charged with academic dishonesty.
So if we indeed have this file here
during that period of time, it could
work against the student,· Flaherty said.
Graduate schools do not typically
ask for such information, Flaherty
said, but noted that if the request
is made and the record is still in
the files, the information will be
given out.
Students who protest the charge of
cheating may request further
investigation. A Committee on Student Academic Conduct may then
be formed, made up of two faculty
members outside of the college and
one student member from the
Liberal Arts Student Association.
The committee has the responsibility of making an independent
recommendation based on the written facts up to date, provided by
the college. In addition, the committee may interview the student,
instructor and possible collaborators and witnesses. Such a situation does not arise often and a
committee has not been called yet
this year, Flaherty said.
Although several m manuals
recommend that cheating be
reported to the Office of Academic
Programs, Lindberg and Flaherty
suspected that some instances are
resolved within the department
and are never reported to the
college.
"The purpose of this is to help a
student understand that there are
really very good ways to acquire
information and deal with it to be
evaluated,· Flaherty said. "A high
grade is not just the worth of that
particular course."

Estela Villanueva
Daily Iowan
The temptation for eyes to wander
during fmal exams may be difficult
for some students to resist after a
semester of neglected studies, but
the consequences may not be worth
the effort.
Cheating and plagiarism cuts
across all c\aMes, said Associate
Director for Academic Programs
Luke Flaherty. Although specific
statistics on cheating are not kept,
he said that the College of Liberal
Arts gets a fair amount of cases
each year which receive a reasonable penalty.
"The university has a policy as
reflected in the 'Code of Student
Life' and each of the colleges has
translated that policy into its own
procedures,· said Associate Dean
of Academic Programs James Lindberg. "Within the college, the primary responsibility of detecting
cheating and initially dealing with
it rests with the department."
Students will be punished in their
own colleges, regardless of whether
they cheated during a course
taught in another college. Instructors are advised to notify a student
suspected of plagiarism or cheating
as soon as possible after the incident is discovered . Department
chairpersons are to submit a written report of the case and the
punishment to the associate dean
for academic programs and the
student.
The punishment for cheating and
plagiarism can range from disciplinary probation or suspension for
a semester or longer to the recommendation of expulsion from the
by the president, Lindberg said.
Students may also receive a
reduced or failing grade in the
course, exam, lab report or project

m

CHEATING
IN ClASSES
in which the cheating action
occurred. The instructor can also
request that the student not be
allowed to withdraw from the
course. Typically students receive
probation until graduation, Lindberg said.
"Misconduct, cheating, is not condoned and is treated very seriously. But for many students it's a
mistake that they subsequently
regret. What we really want is for
them to learn from that mistake,"
Flaherty said. "It's a mistake that
need not follow them after they
leave the university."
Records of academic misconduct
remain in the student's flies until
graduation. If the student doesn't
graduate from the m, the record of
cheating will remain in the
academic files for five years after
the date of the incident.
Cheating may still interfere with a
student's career path, Flaherty
said. Law schools often request
that students obtain a letter from

Hou,.: Mon & Thur. 1O-t
Tu..., Wed., Fri.• S.t 1()'5:30
Sun 12-5

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa - The
former president of Children's
Square USA said he would ask
Gov. Terry Branstad and the
Legislature for an independent
investigation into the state's welfare department.
Andrew Ross accused the Department of Human Services of conducting a "Gestapo raid" when
officials removed all 48 youths
from the children's home last
March.
"There was a very clear abuse of
government power,· Ross said
Saturday.
Children's Square is the target ofa
probe that state officials say is the
broadest in recent memory for an
Iowa foster-care program.
Ros8 and two other top administrators with Children's Square
resigned last Thursday.
He said he was shocked when 15
DHS officials arrived at the home
on March 19 with an order to
revoke its residential-care license.
He said 35 law officers also arrived
with search warrants and drugsniffmg dogs.
"I think there was a deliberate
attempt to control a private
agency, to turn it into a quasi-

StUFFY
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CALENDAR
EVENTS
• "Children with Special Needs,H a
round table discussion sponsored by
the Division of Curriculum and
Instruction and the International
Education Committee, will be held at
3:30 p.m. in Jones Commons on the
third floor of the North lindqUist
Center.
• The Iowa City Astronomy Club will
sponsor "Stories in the Stars: How
Other Cultures Interpret the Night
Sky: a presentation by John Mclure,
at 7 p.m. in the International Center
lounge.
• The Iowa Playwrights Festival will
present "SO" by Mike Geither at 4:30
p.m . in the Studio Theatre and HA
Patterned Cell" by laura Quinn at
6:30 and 9 p.m. in Theatre A of the
Theatre Building.
• Students apinst Polke Brutality and
laclsm will have an organizing meeting at 7 p.m. in the Indiana Room of
the Union.

BIIOU
• Dauptm of the Dust (1991), 6:30
p.m.
.That Hamlhon Woman (1941), 8:30
p.m.

RADIO
.WSUI (AM 910) - ·Common
Ground" presents author Michael
Parenti discussing "The Not-So-New
World Order· at 11:30 a.m .; "Speakers' Corner· presents Richard Clark,
CEO of Pacific Gas and Electric,
speakin§ on "An Energy Blueprint for
the '90s at noon.
• kSUI (FM 91.7) - The Chica~o
Symphony Orchestra, with Zubm
Mehta conducting, presents Brahms'
Symphony No.3 in F, Op. 90, at 7
p.m.
dlUI (FM 89.7) - "Sonic Nightmare" at 6 p.m.

•

Magistrate
Public intoxication - David A.
Knapp, address unknown , fined $25.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

District
OWl - Denise E. Vosselier, Cedar
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for
May 20 at 2 p.m.; Richard W. Gridley,
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set
for May 20 at 2 p.m.
Theft, third-degree - Thomas A.
Miller, West Branch, Iowa. Preliminary hearing set for May 20 at 2 p.m.
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Child endangennent - aggravated
misdemeanor - Charles G. Clowers,
121 Clapp 51. Preliminary hearing set
for May 20 at 2 p.m.
Domestic abuse assauh - aggravated misdemeanor - Charles G.
Clowers, 121 Clapp St. Preliminary
hearing set for May 20 at 2 p.m.
Driving while revoked - Scott F.
Calhoon, Cedar Rapids. Preliminary
hearing set for May 20 at 2 p.m.
Driving while barred (habitual offender) - Scott F. Calhoon, Cedar
Rapids. Preliminary hearing set for
May 20 at 2 p.m .
Compiled by Lynn M. Tefft

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA FEDEfW. ENEAGY AEGULATORY COMMISSION NoIIce 01 AppIicaUon (AprU
6. 11192) T.... noIice Ihlilhe Iolowing hvdroeleclric .ppllcalion his been liled wlllihe Commiuion and is
..allable 'or pUblic Inspection:
I . Type 01 Applicelion: Pteltminary Petmil
b. Projecl No.: 1127().OQ()
c. Dale FIled: .....rch 23. 1992
d. Applicanl' Coralville neservolr Hydro Auoci....
e. Name 01 Project Coralville Hydroeleclric Project
I. Localion: On lhe lowl Alver. near Iowa Cily. Johnson COYnly. Iowl
g. Aled Pu~ 10: Federal Power Acl16 U.S.C. §§791 (I) - 82S(r)
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public agency, to censor its philoso- exaggerated the problems and that
phy of care and to smear its name allegations of child abuse were
- all under the context of safety "spurious.·
and what's in the best interest of
After the March 19 raid, Chilchildren,· Ross said.
dren's Square obtained a court
Dan Sparks, DRS district supervi- order to require a hearing on the
sor, said he would welcome an revocation of the residential-care
independent investigation.
license.
"What we've done will stand the
Ross said DHS bungled its attempt
test,· he said. "We had to move,
and is covering its tracks with a
and move quickly, in the face of
broad investigation.
what we perceived to be danger to
"Obviously, the department acted
the kids. No one's rights were
illegally, as the judge pointed out,"
abridged."
he said. "They denied our opporSparks said the March 19 action
tunity for due process."
was taken after a state inspector
found the children were at risk
Ross said Children's Square and
because of child violence, child-to- DHS had earlier disagreements,
staff violence, chaotic conditions but said the March 19 raid "is
and inadequate supervision.
more a story of 'The Empire
Ross, who managed Children's Strikes Back' or 'The Ayatollah
Square for 11 years, said DRS Returns to Iowa.' •

COURTS

PrIeM

ONE MORE

Inquiry called for in child--care case
Associated Press

107 I. W••hlftltOII

Awarded by the Iowa Newspaper
Association. Judged by members
0( the Minnesota Press Associalon.
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'L.A. riots claim victims from all walks of life
homes went unanswered.

Steve Geissinger
AsSOciated Press
,

LOS ANGELES - Edward Song
Lee charged out to save his neighborhood. Howard Epstein flew in to
protect his business, and Elbert
Wilkins stopped to buy a soda.
, Eduardo Vela was helping a
, friend. So was Mathew Haines.
• And that's why they died.
The ~. backgrounds and lifestyles of"q riot victims were as
~ fsried
. " the stories of their
~ deaths. They were mostly black
and Hispanic. At least six were
~ white; two, Asian.
Most died from gunshots but a few
from fire, stabbing, and strangulaf tion, miles apart, in violence that
began Wednesday after four white
policemen were acquitted in the
videotaped beating of black motorist Rodney King.
Some were known to many. Little
W88 known about others. Many
still have not been publicly identi-

fied.
Coroner's spokesman Bob DambaIf cher said he doubted investigators
would ever know much about some
of the victims - those who lived
slmost anonymously and died the
I same way.
At least seven were looting and
committing other crimes when they
were shot by police, making their
relatives reluctant to talk, authorities said. Telephones at several

The path to death for Lee, 18,
began when he ignored his parents'
pleas to stay inside Thursday and
joined friends in protecting his
neighborhood, known as Koreatown.
"He told his parents, 'The Korean
people need my help and the
Korean community needs my
help,'" said his uncle, Don Park,
34. Lee was not a gang member,
Park said.
Lee, who was unarmed when he
left home, was shot in the head
when caught in crossfire between
police and others.
His uncle said Lee graduated from
high school with good grades and
was planning to visit Korea this
summer, then enroll in a Los
Angeles university next semester
to become a dentist.
"He was a very good kid," Park
said. "He never got into trouble."
Epstein, a 49-year-Qld white man
who lived in the Northern California city of Orinda, flew Thursday
to Los Angeles to help protect his
metal-stamping machine shop and
its employees in South Los
Angeles.
"Vie all had a bad feeling about his
going," said Epstein's nephew, Jeff
Grinel.
Epstein was shot by three men as
he was driving from the airport,

police said. After his car came to a
stop against a parked car, looters
ransacked it.
"It's absolutely horrible," Grinel
said. "You just don't understand
why."
Epstein was born in Los Angeles
and moved north about 10 years
ago to escape the violence, his
nephew said. Epstein and his wife,
Stephanie, have two daughters,
Jillian, 8 months, and Lauren, 7.
"This was a great man who
employed a lot of people in that
neighborhood,· Grinel said. "He
was doing good in that community.
What they saw was a white man in
an area they didn't consider his.Elbert Ondra Wilkins, a
33-year-old black and selCemployed auto stereo installer, had
no enemies but found himself in
the wrong place at the worst time.
Wilkins was blocks away from any
looting when be stepped out of a
store after buying a soda and was
shot by a gunman P888ing in a car
Wednesday, police said.
"Maybe, this whole thing (the
King beating case verdict) put a
little more hate in everybody's
mind. Hell, maybe somebody just
decided, 'Now I can shoot anybody
I want to shoot,' and they went out
and shot my boy," said his father,
Joseph Wilkins, a retired county
maintenance worker.
One of five children, Elbert Wilk-

ins grew up in South Central Los
Angeles in a small, tidy house with
roses out front and chartreusecolored security bars on the windows.
All a teen-ager, he and his father
restored a 1974 Dodge van in their
back yard. That fascination with
cars led the younger Wilkins into
his own busine88 of installing stereos and car alarms.
Wilkins and his girlfriend, Tomika
Brown, recently had a child .
Friends said he was never happier.
Eduardo Vela, who worked in a
Bakersfield restaurant, drove a
friend and co-worker to Los
Angeles on Wednesday to take care
of personal business, unaware of
the violence sweeping the city.
Trapped in an area of unrest,
Estevan Ortigoza left the ar to
call his bos8 and tell him the two
would not make it back for work.
When he returned, the 34-year-old
Vela was dead, the victim of random gunfire.
"He was a real nice person, a real
strong person,- said Juan Lopez,
manager of the Edo restaurant in
Bakersfield where both men
worked . MHe was real popular
here, everybody's friend - I'm
going to miss him."
Vela, who came to the United
States from Veracruz, Mexico, 10
years ago, left behind a wife and
two children .

~ C;uerrilla troops clash with unpopular militia
John Pomfrel
Associated Press

KABUL, Afghanistan - Radical
guerrilla leader Gulbuddin Hekmatyar's troops fought with an unpopular militia on the outskirts of the
c;apital Sunday, and a despised
judge of the ousted Marxist regime
W88 murdered.
Hekmatyar's fighters also were
blamed Cor a series of rocket
attacks on Kabul. But the rebel
chieftain lifted a blockade, allowing
grain and other desperately needed
supplies to be trucked into the city
Sunday.
Small-scale battles erupted sporadically
on
the
southern
approaches to Kabul. Hekmatyar's
• forces fired grenades and machine
gUns at troops of the Dostum
' militia, a formally pro-communist
~ group that now backs the interim

government that took power after
the fall of President Najibullah.
Hekmatyar loyalists were forced
out of Kabul last week after several days of intense fighting with
Dostum troops and fighters in the
rebel coalition led by Ahmed Shah
Masood, a bitter rival of Hekmatyar.
Hekmatyar said Sunday that he
would not support the interim
government unless the Dostum
militia was ousted from Kabul, an
action that would seriously weaken
Masood's force.
The persistent fighting highlights
the problem the leaders of Afghanistan's various rebel factions are
having in bringing peace after 14
years of war against a series of
Soviet-backed governments. An
estimated 2 million Afghans died
during the war and 5 million
sought refuge in Pakistan and

Iran.
The assassination oC the former
chief judge of a secret police court
heightened fears that Kabul could
become the scene of bloody reprisals against members of Najibul.
lah's regime . Officials of the
interim government said a more
moderate member of the old administration also was kidnapped.
"It's difficult for any government
to control these personal vendettas
but we are trying," said Hamid
Karzai, a spokesman for the rebel
government.
Officials said the body of former
Supreme Court Chief Justice
Abdul Karim Shardan was found
overnight on the lawn of his suburban home. Shardan, who had disappeared Saturday moming, was
riddled with bullets and there were
signs of torture, the officials said.
Shardan, 55, was hated for head-

ing a secret police court that
human rights groups say sent
thousands to prison for opposing a
series oC Soviet-backed regimes
that began with a Marxist coup in
1978. He was named chief justice
of the Supreme Court in 1990.
Officials said that after Shardan
disappeared, Wadir Safi, the former regime's civil aviation minister, was abducted at gunpoint from
his home.
No one claimed responsibility for
Shardan's murder or Safi's abduc·
tion.
Meanwhile, Hekmatyar met with
reporters Sunday outside Kabul,
speaking for the first time since
the fall of Najibullah. He promised
to support the new leadership if his
demand for the ouster of the
Dostum militia was met, but
threatened to attack Kabul "in
days" if the force was not ousted.
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Roadside Theater
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SOUTH OF THE
MOUNTAIN
A dramatic musical that tells the story of
two generations of a mountain family.

"This is a thoughtful and humorous show,
playful, profound, and infinitely touching.
The themes are universal." -New York Vi1Iager
Friday & Saturday, May 8 & 9, 8:00 p.m.
50% Youth DIscounts!
Supported by the Iowa Arts CouncU, Arts Mldwest, and
the National Endowment for the Arts.
VI students receive a 20% discount on aD Hancher
events and may charge to their University 8CCOUflts.
For ticket information
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Design, cost questions surround new shuttle
Associated Press
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. NASA will be back flying four
· space shuttles when the new
Endeavour - Challenger'S successor - takes wing, presumably this
~ week. Not everyone is impressed.
t While the fleet is much improved
since the 1986 Challenger disaster,
it's based on designs 2 decades old,

said space policy analyst John
Logsdon. The cost, now approach·
ing half a billion dollars per flight,
is outrageous, he said.
"What we're flying is 1970s technology, and we're getting to the
21st century," said astronaut
Kathryn Thornton, one oC Endeavour's Cour designated spacewalkers. "Maybe we ought to move on
to something else."
The $2 billion Endeavour is sche-

Let my experience
work for you ...
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long as you wal be ;n
Iowa for
the summer, why not get ahead by
taking a closs?
North Iowa Area Community College
offers a full selection of summer
classes, including courses in business,
moth, science, psychology, and much
more.

The IUmmer term i.
June 1 • July 10.
For more information or to
register, call the College at
1-800-392-5685, Ext. 229 or 388.

duled to make NASA's 47th shuttle
flight, a satellite-rescue mission, at
7:06 p.m. Thursday.
It will be the first launch of what
the agency expects to be the last
shuttle of this type. For chief
astronaut Daniel Brandenstein,
commander of Endeavour's inaugural voyage, the occasion is bittersweet.
"It would be nice to keep the line
open," Brandenstein said. "But on

the other hand, we have four
vehicles and I think. we can fly the
manifest (schedule) comfortably
with four vehicles.Eight, possibly nine, shuttle missions are planned this year at a
cost of $363 million a flight. NASA
hopes to maintain that pace
despite a 3 percent cut in shuttle
operating expenses for each of the
next five years, necessitated by
federal cutbacks.

When you earn your nursing diploma
from Mercy, you can earn something else
- an associate's degree from Des Moines
Area Community College. And you earn
both in 2 1/2
years or less
with Mercy's
optional accelerated
program.
In addition, Mercy offers
nursing students
financial aid,
student housing,
early clinical
experience and a
quality education
in one of the
Midwest's
top nursing
schools.
For more information
on how you can get a head·start on
your education and career, call Mercy
School of Nursing at 515·247·3180 or
1·800·637·2994, ext. 3180.
Mercy School o(Nuning is accredittd by 1M National league (or Nuning
and metu the 'tandard. set by the Iowa Boord o( Nuning.
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Where do we go from
here?
One of America's ticking time bombs went off last week when
all hell broke loose in Los Angeles. The frustration and
hopelessness that inhabits ,the inner cities of the United States
exploded in South Central L.A. Now as the worst appears to be
over: all the people of the nation, from the politicians in
Washington to the ordinary citizens, have to try to figure out
what the lessons are from this calamity, and what can be done to
prevent another tragedy.
The acquittal of the four white officers in the Rodney King case
was the initial spark of the worst U.S. urban violence since the
1960s. However, it would be extremely naive to believe that all
the rioters were protesting the verdict. In reality, for a large
number of people of all races, this was a chance to do whatever
they wanted, with no fear of being caught by the cops. It would be
equally naive to believe that the vicious gangs didn't have a hand
in conducting the burning and looting that took place.
The worst part of the riots, aside from the loss of life, is that
many of the business owners that got established in South
Central L.A. saw their work destroyed. Many businesses were
unwilling to go back into this neighborhood after the 1965 Watts
riots. But there were a handful that invested again, hoping to
bring some prosperity into the community. It's doubtful that most
of these businesses will now rebuild, fearing another incident.
Frankly, it would be hard to blame the owners if they did walk
away. In addition, this neighborhood, which is in dire need of
investment, will now have fewer economic outlets - in other
words, fewer jobs.
Another aspect ofthe riots is that America got a firsthand look at
the anger, outrage and frustration that is a part of its inner
cities. They are America's dirty little secret that nobody likes to
talk about. The problems in these places are huge: drugs,
unemployment, lack of good schools - the list could go on
forever. After years of neglect, the inner cities have gone from
bad to worse. Moreover, what took place in L.A. is a heartbeat
away from happening in big cities across the country. If the
United States does not want to see a rerun of Los Angeles
elsewhere, more attention will have to be paid to the inner cities.
However, amid all the chaos and ruins in L.A., there were some
positive signs. On Saturday, people of all races were coming
together to clean up the neighborhood. Also, during the height of
the riots, there were incredibly courageous people who happened
to be black and saved the life of a truck driver who was attacked
because he was white. These were acts of human decency in a
situation of the greatest of indecencies. A few hundred lessons on
race relations could be learned from these people.
The verdict in the King case was appalling. Rodney King asked
on Friday,"Can't we all learn to live together?" That is something
everybody should listen to, or the dreams of another famous man
with the last name King will be wasted, and the mindlessness of
L.A. might be repeated.

Woe unto them that decree
unrighteous decrees, and
that write grievousness
which they have prescribed.
To turn aside the needy
from judgment, and to take
away the right from the
poor of my people, that
widows may be their prey
and that they may rob the

fatherless!
And what will ye do in the day of visitation,
and in the desolation which shall come from
far ? to whom will ye flee (or help? and where
will ye leave your glory? - Isaiah 10:1-3.
Last Wednesday, one of the only police beatings ever to be captured on videotape was
talked out of existence in a court of law. A jury
- believed to be of sound mind - decided to
acquit the officers involved. Police had not used
excessive force, it was ruled, but had judiciously applied techniques involving levels of
force to subdue a dangerous criminal. The jury
was not of sound mind. They had been
manipulated into disbelieving their own eyes.
An entire nation was dumbfounded and outraged.
Isaiah is one of many people's least favorite
books of the Bible, chiefly because Isaiah raves
about topics many of us find disconcerting.
Isaiah was the first gonzo journalist. He was
fearless in describing the retribution eventually to be faced by anyone presiding over or
complicitously silent about oppression. As
smoke billowed over the city of Los Angeles
late last week, as people killed people on the
streets in fits of rage, as traffic patterns over
L.A. International Airport were changed and
violence spread across the country, Isaiah was
the one place I thought to look for the writing
on the wall. And there it was.
Whether you believe in the Bible or not, you
have to admit Isaiah was right on. Forty-four
dead, 1,765 injured (198 critically ), 3,767 fires

To the Editor:
According to an article in the Of
April 29, the UI Student Assembly
has designated May 6 as Ted HabteGabr Day in recognition of his fine
work with the University Lecture
Committee in bringing notable
speakers to the campus. I'm sure Ted
deserves this honor but I must tell
you that his participation in the
Carter event was infinitesimal and by
default consisting of a very minor
chore (or which I paid him generously.
Prior to the Bennett event, I invited
Ted to be my assistant handling a
few routine but important errands. I
also designated him as temporary
chairman of the Alchon Forum and
accorded him the honor (instead of
the moderator) of introducing Secretary Bennett at Hancher. Again, I
paid him generously.
There is, of course, the further
circumstances that the ULe's entire
annual budget {or 1991 was, perhaps, $60,000. I spent over $81,000
in less than seven months bringing
Carter and Bennett to the campus.
This is a minor matter. Nevertheless, the foregoing facts reoour
relationship in 1991 (wherein I
treated him with friendliness, generosity and respect) rendered it all the
more difficult to comprehend his
calling me a racist and anti-black in
sickening detail. He spread this slime
(which I will not repeat) in the Of
April 15 and in the Cedar Rapids
Gazette April 16 and has thereby
exposed himself to serious legal
jeopardy. (Anyone interested can
look it up - both the slime and the
jeopardy.)
That a man so ethically deficient
has, for some time and currently,
enjoyed the esteem of both Rawlings
and Nathan (especially Nathan) is
most fitting - it figures.
Habte-Gabr may yet be able to list
in his resume a distinction not
earned by any previously newly
minted graduate in the history of the
university - "Being sued for libel by
the president of a charitable trust.·
Of course there could be those
who think I've been too hard on Ted
- that after all he's young, understandably immature and, in common
with his high-placed friends, perhaps
more brilliant than bright. It may be
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urged by some that Ted be given a
pass, that his deficiencies are not
really his fault but more likely result
from the company he has so assiduously kept.
They might have something there.
Bernard Alchon
President, Alchon Family Foundation

Timber industry
To the Editor:
Here's a little Earth Day surprise
present from the timber industry that
you may not have heard about. See,
there's this pesky appeals process in
the U.S. Forest Service regulations
that allows interested parties (i.e.,
everybody but timber companies and
their employees) to challenge
unsound logging proposals in our
national forests, thus stopping the
logging until a less hideous proposal
is made.
Seems the lumberlords have done
theit best to get the laws changed
that created the appeals process, but
have failed because the public wants
to have a few old trees left in our
nationa I forests - we're such sentimentalists. Well, you can see the
conflict right there. Pesky citizens
interfering with lumberlords' rights to
ravage public land Is not what they
paid for when they gave our environmental president PAC money.
To avoid dealing with the public
riffraff and our elected representatives, the lumberlords have wisely
attempted what is known in football
as an end run. They are going right
to the U. S. Forest Service and telli ng,
uh, asking them to change the
regulations, with the help of Secretary of Agriculture Madigan (I hope
he's not from Iowa). It mayor may
not be legal, but if they tie up the
regulations in court they can cut
trees while the finer points are being
argued.
Can you believe the nerve of these
guys? Don't let them get away with
itl Call our elected guys (Tom, Dave
and Chuck) and ask them to give us
back our public forests as an Earth
Day present. (Personally, I think the
lumberlords are trying to get what's
left of the national forests while the
environmental president is stili in
office, but that's another story.)
Dianne Kaufman
Iowa City

.OPINIONS eKpreseed on the Viewpoints pase 01 The Dally Iowan are those
of the sird authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not
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Ted Habte-Gabr Day
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in Los Angeles alone, 6,345 arrested, property in point.
White critics howled when those
damage spiraling into the hundreds of millions (scary black ) kids trashed Sal's Pizzeria. 14.}
of dollars, and 13,000 troops in the streets. The was labeled irresponsible, hi s film called l
violence was widely deplored, as was the tragic waste of talent and an invitation to
he acq
verdict that incited it.
violence. All we could think of was "poor Sal.' , of,four whi
Everywhere, people begged the central ques- His property, his things - tablecloths, napk. th'e vid
tion. Was there a reason for outrage? Yes. ins, the jukebox in the corner. While
eo!
Since 1965, not much has changed for Ameri- agonized over Sal's accumulation of stuff going" bl3Ck motl
ca's non-white and white poor. Poverty still up in smoke, a young ( cary black) man IaY'f was one of
grinds them. The few people of color who have dead in the street. We forgot all about hini., riages of j\
managed to overcome that often don 't know White America put Sal's property rights on t~, . :. the U
where they belong or how to feel. In Watts and scales to balance them against the 10. ~ of black ~~.. 'H-A I
the nation's other slum areas, millions have life, and property rights won.
;"' 8cqW~.,.u·~
been left to simmer since 1965 in a large,
We should have been a harned
n. We , rage t.. .·s
isol~ted pi.t from which th~y see no exit. should have thought a lot harder about how(Q interested
Options disappear, decreaSing amounts of come together with black America. Fear ~
th
money trickle in from the government, drugs whites from doing the right thing. We ha~e ano er rei
and crime paralyze children, families shatter, remained motionless in its grip for 27 long ~ple nOOl
and the one door we consistently hold open for years si nce Watts. It is no surprise that rap' black poop
young Mrican-American men leads into a jail kept others from doing the right thing 18\1 ered to
cell. Nobody outside slum areas cares about the week.
people in them as long as they subsist, shut up
The cleanup started on Saturday. African-and
and stay put.
Asian-Americans, along with whites, are hau~
Then the unimaginable verdict came down. ing away the debris. The wounds there are io
African-American life was found cheap. A jury deep it is astonishing to see people able to
sanctioned the racist fear of large black men by wield brooms side by side without using them
ruling that white police had the right to beat on each other. Cleaning up a mess is hard
them with impunity. The metaphor was stun- work. The mess left by racism and exclusion il'
ning: If a black man tries to stand up, any force made up of much more than plaster, bricks and
is allowed to pound him back into submission. ashes. To clear it away, we must struggle
What whites learned in the verdict's aftermath . together, acknowledging the pain we have
is that you don't have to be Simon LeGree to be caused others, and owning up to our own pain,
caught, or killed; in the crossfire when people's and fear and anger. That is the only way to
rage boils over onto the streets. And there is come to a place in which we are collectively
nothing to be done about that. It is tragic and capable of doing the right thing. Woe unto us.
sickening, but it is predictable when people all if we fail .
,.
ignore their moral obligations the way white
Therefore is the anger of the Lord kindled
America has.
against his people, and he hath stretched {oriJa ~lieve
We have a moral obligation not to collude with his hand against them, and hath smitten them: whatever
exclusion from power on the basis of race. And alld the hills did tremble, and their carcaSf~ ( always told
we're far too quiet far too frequently. When were torn in the streets. For all this his anger j~ its act
contemporary cultural predictions indicate that not turned away, but his hand is stretched out serious
rage is the inevitable result of discrimination , still. - Isaiah 5:25.
But
the country gives its prophets no honor.
Kim Painter's column ~ppears Monday
Spike Lee's film "Do the Right Thing" is a case Viewpoints page .
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The straw that finally broke the camel's
Editor's Note: This column was
written last Thursday as an immediate reaction to the verdict of the
trial of the four LAPD officers.

T

he jury in Simi Valley has
handed us a raw deal.
According to the jury's verdict, Rodney King deserved
the beating he reooived the
night he was pulled over by
Los Angeles police officers. If
you are black, you have to
feel the laws professing equal
protection do not apply to
you. What did we expect after
the trial was moved to the
rich, mostly white neighborhood in Simi Valley? What
kind of verdict did we expect
a jury with no AfricanAmerican representation to
return? The message is loud
and clear: America still does
not view its citizens of color
as human beings.
We have tried to fight this type of
racism within the system. With Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr., we tried to
turn the other cheek and opted for
non-violence 88 the "good book"
instructs, but how long can we lit
back and be denied? We have aU
been taught that violence is not the
way to eolve problema, but we
cannot lit back and be "noble"

blacks shouting that the system will police force against any human
work if we just give it time. We have being.
given it time, over 200 years and we
The King incident has aleo served
have seen again and again that the 88 a catalyst for the violence erupt.system does not work for us, but ing in Los Angeles and other ml\ior
against us. We tried it again by cities. It is a response that signifies,
taking those cops to court for exces- 88 it did in the late 196Oa, the
sive use of force. The system failed immense frustration and deeire to
us again. Instead of justice, we were strike out against the many irVusreassured that the phrase "equality tices that loom over us daily. Fed up
under the law" does not exist for us. with a system that continues to
'The onJy way we can explain the pennit unequal treatment based on
jury's verdict is to view Rodney King race and economic status, a system
that ignores the peaceful and lawful
88 eomething other than human.
That is what the cops did 88 they attempts of a people to work for
carefully described King's "immense change and basic human rights,
size" and "bear-like" growl, which many have taken to the streets in
to them clearly indicated his hostil- an attempt to have their voices
ity to authority. They reduced King finally heard. Although it is difficult
to subhuman status, to that of a to condone violence, it is much more
dangerous black bear, looming over difficult to fault victims of an
seven anned police officen. In case oppressive and unequal BOCiety for
we have forgotten, this mentality is refusing to sit passively and continot. new. It is a leftover from the nuing to endure Ul\iuBt punishment.
penod of slavery, when slaves were The violence is an act of desperabought, eold, bred and beaten like tion, for we feel that we have
cattle. This mentality aI80 justified nowhere el8e to go and not enough
the maintaining of' control through power to do anythinf about the
the unmerciful brutalization of the metal iUs we face daily. Our
slave with a whip. Because there frustration is not new. It has been
were no limits to the brutalization, nuraed to the buJ'ltini point 18 a
slaves could be beaten until the akin reault of the inOuencee and inlenaipeeled off their backB and they tivitiea nourished under the aegis of
stopped struggling. There were no the Reagan and BUlh administralimitatioll8 then and apparently the tiOIl8.
same is true now. The jury's verdict
Under the guidance of these two
of "not guilty" has not only reaf. "bil bU8inell, foreilJll policy
finned the low opinion held about oriented" admini8trations, an
people of' color in this country, but it increaain«ly negative climate con·
has aleo set a terrifying legal prece- ceminK race relatioll8 and poverty
dent for the future determination of baa been fostered. Civil rlghtIJ iaWl
what c:onatitutel UDDeCeIIary \lie of have been overtUrned, aoc:iaI and

economi<: programs cut and unemployment, inflation, homeletllllell
and raciaJly motivated incidenll
have increased. Those in po'I'M 8IIIi
those financiaJly stable have fowl
it easier to simply ignore
problems. They did bOt
concerned until their stores,
and bomea were beiDI burned ..
looted. Now they are paying aUelt,
tion, but they still do not understand that our problema ~ iii
satisfied with meager, quick ftj
aolutions, indit1'erence or intimidt
tion. How can they now ask WI 11
conduct ourselves civilly, when
have not been treated civilly in
,neighborhoods, achool8 and
when brutal force is coniid4!red
acceptable tool for upholding
and when rllce and economic
are used to justify dis
ment?
The verdict from Simi Valley
indeed a raw deal, but people
color have been gettin( the
end of the stick for a long
are fed up and will not
pauively at the whippiDl pGIt
ety baa maintained to keep WI
·our place" any lonpr. We wiD
be moved to tum our eyeI
from jU8tice and freedom.
nation now facea two
claim us I I full citizell8 and
ita promise of equaUty or force
\lie any meana neceuary to
serve our dipity and our
righta.
Njerl Fuller 15 a stud nl In the
o( Journalism and Mass Lornmllll"': ~
lion.
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howled when those
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an invitation to
he acquittal Wednesday
k of was "poor Sal.', aUour white police officers in
tablecloths, nap&"
corner. While w~. the videota?ed beating. of
lation of stuff going blQ.~ motonst ROOney King
black) man ~y, was one ofthe biggest miscar1111 .about hun.,
f' stice to ever occur
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," acquittAi'should be an out.
We , rJlge t;...·any human being
about how to·
ted"
t'
d .
"~or"'ft Fear kepi. mteres
~ JUS Ice, .an IS
thing. We have another remmder (as if black
griP. for 27 long MOple needed any more) that
surprise t~at rage' black people are still considrIght thmg I~ ered to be three-fIfths of a
ay. African·and person, unworthy of equal
whites, are haul· jii'stice. Unless more is done
wotmas there are!O to~' change the massive
see people able to
without using them
inequality present in the
a mess is hard' Uruted States, more violence
and exclusion it
plaster, bricks and
we must struggle
the pain we have
up to our own paiQ
is the only way to'
we are collectively
thing. Woe unto Ut

the Lord kindled
stretched fonh ,
hath smitten them;
and their carca~~
all this his anger i~
is stretched out'

, As an editorial writer for TM Daily
have often been criticized
for spending too much time talking
about black people. There may be
some truth in that belief, but the
~nt events in Los Angeles and
elsewhere make it crystal clear that
race is still very much an explosive
iM\le in the United States. But I
believe that America should get
whatever it deserves. We have
always told America that it must get
ii's act together, or there would be
Siirious consequences.
But of course, America still did not

Iowan, I

listen. Which is what makes the brunt of some of black America's
Rodney King beating tria1 so shock- anger. Sure, the riots were devasing. The King case is a clear tating enough that it warranted
example of racist behavior; everyone international attention and forced
can see it with his or her eyes. Still, the president of the most powerful
it was not enough to convict the four nation on Earth to change his
police officers on any of the charges. schedule for three straight days.
It has long been documented and They also forced America to look at
alleged that the crimina1 sanction itself in the mirror. But America
system is biased against blacks, should thank God that the violence
especially black males. Finally, with affecting the inner cities has largely
Rodney King, many black people left white areas unaffected. How
thought that they had a clear~t long is that going to last?
case. But of course black people
The Rodney King verdict and afterwere let down again.
math also bring to mind the comThe question now is why do black
plete idiocy of those individuals who
people continue to believe in a
claim that black people get everysystem and country that could not
thing. Most black people cringe at
care less whether black people
this suggestion, and for a good
ceased to exist. The sad reality is
reason, for it is complete nonsense.
that America was not made for
The
Rodney King verdict makes
black people. The original purpose of
its institutions was to protect cer- that abundantly clear.
One of the troubling aspects of the
tain people and their property. Once
black people realize this, a more verdict and its consequences was the
realistic analysis of America's insti- meeting that was called by George
tutions can occur. More than any- Bush consisting of "black leaders"
thing else, the eruptions in L.A. and at the White House. Among thoee
elsewhere is a realization among called in were Benjamin Hooks of
many people that the illusion of the NAACP, John Jacob of the
equality is a big lie. America has National Urban League, journalist
always told black people, and black Tony Brown and an 8.II8Ortroent of
people believe it, that if you work religious people including Joeeph
hard, America will accept you as Lowery of the Southern Christian
equal. The Rodney King verdict Leadership Conference. My first
reminds us that it is not true, and a question was, "Who are these people
close analysis will show that is has representing'r' The people who are
never been tru.e. So, America, quit rioting are not led by these people.
lying; and black people should quit In fact, these people are probably at
believing the lie that we are all a bigger loss than the Bush admtreated equally. Because we are not. nistration about what to do. These
America has never felt the full so-called leaders are part of the

black middle class, which has no
control and very li ttle infl uence on
the rioters. So, in my opinion,
Bush's meeting was a public waste
of time. Nest time, Bush and those
in the media may want to pay cloeer
attention to the people in the street.
After the rioting broke out, I felt
powerless. Not in a political or
economic sense, but I felt that there
was soemtbing that I should be
doing. At first, r even cheered and
encouraged the rioting. But then I
realized that by being a ao-called
middle-class black college student I
Md~righttodothalIrealWed

that Iowa City was not South
Central L.A. It was easy for me to
sit in my relatively cozy position
here in Iowa City and encourage
violence. But the anger that I felt
after watching the verdict was
enoQgh for me to scream for blood
and revenge. In my mind, Rodney
King symbolized the ongoing
struggle fot black people to be
recognized as hwnan beings. While
black people may be wiped out, it is
OK because we will have died with
our dignity l'IIther than have lived
on our knees. It is not too late. Black
people are a very forgiving people.
But how long wll our patience last?
I hope that God will truly bless
America. hope that God will truly
bless black people. We have been
down too long. And we are tired.

learned early that farming was not
for him. An avid reader, he found it
The debate rages on college difficult to plow straight rows with a
campuses across the country. book in one hand and the reins in
For whom should academic the other.
As a boy, Wendell was Imown as
buildings be named?
"Jack" to his friends, because of his
Academic institutions have recently prowess as a boxer at a time when
switched from honoring scholars, Jack Johnson was a prominent
whose main contributions were pugilist. The name stuck, but the
knowledge and students' intellectual profession didn't. Baseball was his
growth, to recognize thoee whose game. Ironically, a promising career
contributions have been primarily as a professional pitcher was cut
financial.
short when his hand was crushed in
I' This university can be proud of its a printing press. Jack's stuttering
I.... academic superstars, past and pre- was no handicap when he wrote,
sent. But even naming buildings for and that became his primary activthem doesn't ensure they'll be ity for the rest of his life.
remembered.
In search of a cure for his stutterStudents and younger faculty, may
recognize the names of former uni- ing, his road ultimately led to Iowa
versity presidents: the Hancher City in the 19208 and to undergraAuditorium and Boyd Law Building. duate, master's and doctoral degrees
But how many are aware or the at the VI. His master's thesis,
scholars (outside of their own field)? "Because I Stutter,' was published
What do names like Seashore, or commercially.
lindquist, mean to those not old . It's hard to believe today, but at the
time Jack began doing scientific
enough to have known them?
A column can't do justice to any of research on stuttering little factual
. them, let alone all. But I can share infonnation was available about this
with you a little insight into at least problem, Some were still practicing
, one of those personalities, my the Middle Ages' treatment of cutteacher, mentor and friend, Wendell ting tongues. He was a pioneer. Ail
Johnson, for whom the Speech and such, he often described himself as a
human guinea pig as he designed,
......1>oJI I' ~aring Center is narned.
"Johnson grew up on a farm in and then carried out, experiments
lOinsas, struggling with a severe on himself: attempting to change his
Wtlblem of stuttering - a fact that handedness, curtailing speech
WM to shape the rest of his life. He altogether for periods, and then

"'ilijl_

struggling through self-imposed
public speaking assignments.
Because there was no "body of
lite.r ature," he set about writing it.
This set him off on a quest for any
insights he could find in a range of
disciplines literally from art to zoology. Out of this research, that would
ultimately constitute hundreds of
papers and books, came a huge
breakthrough in understanding
stuttering: the interaction between
speaker and listener.
Ail Jack put it cryptically, "Stuttering often begins, not in the child's
mouth, but in the parent's ear:
That is, it is the well-meaning
adult's diagnosis and treatment of
"stuttering," applied to a child
learning to talk, that contributes
tremendously to the ultimate development of the problem. One of the
most dramatic of his findings was a
Native American tribe that had no
word for stuttering - and no stutterers. Former tribal members, once
westernized, developed roughly the
same proportion of stutterers.
This discovery was related to his
interest in "general semantics· (the
study of other problems also related
to language), one of the most popular courses on campus at the time,
and the subject of his best-se.\ling
"People in Quandries· (still in print
45 years after publication).
Over the years he helped develop
professional journals and organiza-

Theater review

To the Editor:

To the Editor:

control.
Feli" Bello
Iowa City

I applaud Tasha Robinson'S rave
review (DI, April 20) of the University Theatres' production of "The
Emperor of the Moon.N Too bad it
ran after the final performance; you
shou ld have alerted the locals to this
wildly silly but eminently professional show earlier. Parents would
have particularly appreciated the

ENVIRONMENTAL HEAL1~H LECrrURE
"Drugs and Chemicals in Breast Milk"
Anthony Scialli, M.D.
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology
Georgetown University Medical Center
Washington, D.C.
Wednesday, May 6

1:30 p.m.
Iowa Room, Iowa Memorial Union
Sponsored by
Center for Heatth Effects of Environmental Contamination
College of Medicine Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology
UI Environmental Heatth Sciences Core Center

I

lOKt/2 - 7 Synthetic Stones

Greg Kelley is a student in the
Department of Political Science and
an editorial writer for The Daily
Iowan.

tions in his field, worked Washing·
ton, D.C., to gain recognition for
"speech pathology" by the Veterans
Administration and other federal
agencies - while, not incidentally,
overcoming his own stuttering
problem.
He was much beloved, even by thoee
in Iowa City who knew little of his
international recognition and
awards. To them he was a neighbor,
a great public speaker, teller of
stories, composer of songs and
limericks, personal counselor and
active member of civic organizations.
When he died, in addition to the
stories in national news maglUines
and newspapers, the family was
flooded with thousands of letters
from individuals around the world,
formerly unknown to them, who had
been touched in some way by his life
and love of humankind.
Who knows of how many other
names adorning buildings on this
campus coI1llJllrllble stories could be
told? That I will leave to others. But
at least when next you pass by the
Wenden Johnson Speech and Hearing Center you won't have to ask,
"Who was Wendell Johnson?"
Dr. Dean Williams is an emeritus
professor in the UI Department of
Speech Pathology and Audiology. His
graduate research program was
directed by Dr. Wendell Johnson .
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In keeping with the spirit of RiverFe5t, a "Peking Duck Day· is in
Cltder. What more typifies year-round
JL.I'LI..'-'JiU 'riverbank activities than students
sharing their lunches with ducks?
. In this day, during this spring
iltual, students would harvest the
(rUlts of their generosity, with the
~ed benefit of duck population

The Family Ring
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Remembering Wendell Johnson

s

$288i

The hate that hate produced

notice. I sat through it twice, once
on a series ticket and the next night
with my twO SOns and their two
friends. All four stayed awake to the
10:45 p.m. curtain call- the
greatest tribute boys ranging from
kindergarten to third grade could
pay.

Judy Polumbaum
Assistant Professor
School of Journalism and
Mass Communication

on purchases of$10 or more inside Iowa City.
Coralville, North Liberty and TIffin

&tch.e/Z florist
Old Capitol Center
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Yugoslav army convoy attacked
Siobodan Lekic

Justices prepare to rule on cases
of abortion rights, school prayer
Richard Carelli
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Supreme
Court could make sweeping
changes in American law in the
next two months on questions such
as a woman's right to an abortion
and prayer in public schools.
It's the court's annual spring
sprint through the bulk of its most
significant work, and a decidedly
conservative approach is a strong
possibility this time around.
"We'll know by July if the court
has taken a sharp turn to the right
and may not be back for the next
generation," said Teree Foster, a
University of Oklahoma law professor.
She said that "this is a conservative court" and that "this term
may solidify that direction."
The justices are expected to
announce 54 more decisions before
beginning their summer recess,
just two fewer rulings than they
have handed down since the term
began seven months ago in
October.

The first group of those 54 decisions will be announced Monday.
In a case called Casey vs. Planned
Parenthood, the justices must
judge a Pennsylvania abortion law.
The greater question is whether
the court will overturn or undermine its 1973 decision that legalized abortion nationwide.
At issue in a Rhode Island case
called Lee vs. Weisman is whether
invocations and benedictions
should be allowed at public school
graduation ceremonies. Many
believe the court might fashion a
new interpretation of the Constitution's ban on "establishment of
religion" - one more accommodation toward religion.
"Casey has to be considered No.1,
I suppose," said Steven Shapiro of
the American Civil Liberties
Union. "But in more than a halfdozen very important cases there's
a sense the court is changing and
legal precedent is in jeopardy."
Shapiro said the court's decision in
the school-prayer case is one that
could be "extremely important and
revealing about the court's direc-

tion."
Tom Jipping of Coalitions for
America said conservatives, too,
expect important new movement in
constitutional law in those two
cases.
"Lee could yield a significant
change in the court's church I state
jurisprudence" and prove to be the
term's most important ruling, Jipping said.
Mark Evans, a Washington lawyer
who monitors and writes about
Supreme Court cases, said two tax
cases closely watched by American
business could disclose how faithful an increasingly conservative
court will remain to its past rulings.
In one, the justices are reviewing a
25-year-old high court ruling that
banned states from taxing mailorder sales.
"The court has shown a willingness to part with criminal law
precedents but has said it will take
a more cautious approach in reconsidering precedents involving property or economic rigbts," Evans
said.

Associated Press
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
- Federal army officials freed
Bosnia's president Sunday in
exchange for soldiers' safe passage
from tbe capital, but militia fighters attacked the departing convoy.
President Alija Izetbegovic, a
Muslim, was held for 24 hours by
the Serb·led Yugoslav military
while some of the worst clashes of

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - World leaders
dealing with the global warming
issue face a nagging question: If
there is a greenholll!e effect, what
will it cost to correct?
Some economists put the annual
cost to the United States at more
than $100 billion a year in lost
economic growth, while others
argue there actually will be savings as the average citizen and
factories alike learn to use energy
more wisely.
"There are going to be costs, but
there are going to be savings too
and if you ignore the savings you're
not going to see the whole picture,'
insists Alden Meyer of the Union of
Concerned Scientists.

Gen. Milutin Kukanjac, the
federal army commander,
the head of the con
escaped. Belgrade
quoted him as saying some
had been stripped and killed.
nesses also said some drivers wereJl,'::"--shot and loads of weapons taken.
The attack violated A6.-·· \.0.6._/;_;' • •"
pact reached late

governm,
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SamulNori

The problem is that the only way
to significantly reduce greenhouse
gases is to curb the use of fossil
fuels, mainly coal and petroleum,
which are at the]:leart of America's
energy machine.
John Weyant of Stanford University's Energy Modeling Forum, who
has examined 14 economic studies
on global warming, says while
many of the models vary widely in
cost estimates, they generally
agree costs will outweigh benefits.
"Nobody really knows bow much
money will be needed. ' " We're
assuming it will cost a lot,· says
Nazli Choucri, an expert on energy
issues at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Carbon dioxide, a natural product
of burning coal and oil, accounts
for more than half of all green-

house gases that some scientists
fear will lead to significant global
warming if pollution trends continue.
Last week the Bush administration, after months of internal disagreements over what might be
achievable, said future carbon
dioxide emissions could be cut 11
percent from original projections
by the year 2000 without significant strain on the economy. But
that still falls sbort of stabilizing
emissions at 1990 levels, which
many scientists consider a minimum starting point.
Scientists said the trick for the
long run is to cut emissions by 20
percent to 4IJ percent so that
existing concentrations of the gas
in the atmosphere do not increase
markedly.

"He went down the stairs and
unloaded the .9 millimeter. He
reloaded it and shot again. Little
Tone was saying, 'You ready to die
nigger?'"
Coralville police said Sunday night
that they were not sure if one or
two people were involved in the
actual shootings. According to
police there was some contradiction among witnesses whether

Harris was the only person shooting.
In addition police say there may
have been as many as four different guns used during tbe incident.
At this time they have recovered
only two, one from the crime scene
and another near where Harris
was found hiding.
Coralville police are continuing the ,.
investigation.

Korean Master Drummers and Dancers

"Like Kodo, SamulNori
offers an experience
that matches unsparing
energy and technical
mastery with a primal
sense of spirituality./I .
-New York Times
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Senior Citizen and
Youth Discounts.
Supported by the National
Endowment for the Arts.
UI students receive a 20%
discount on all Hancher events
and may charge to their
University accounts.
For ticket information

Call 335-1160
or loll-free in Iowa OUl!ide Iowa Cill'

1-800-HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa
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"I'm all for education, but 1 think added to the spectacle, and led
Iowa is strapped, we're broke,· United Students of Iowa RepresenTrevino said. "It's not an issue of tative Dave Stark to· comment,
whether we have a university, it's "This is a circus, you know, three
rings."
whether we have a state."
As far as wearing the LAPD hat,
Porter said the discussion was
Trevino said he felt what happened good, but said she had hoped it
in Los Angeles is tragic, but people could have stayed on the topic of
budget cuts.
shouldn't blame the wbole force.
"The students who were there
"I believe in my heart that most
L.A. police officers and officers were really riled up and interested.
accross the country agree it was They wanted to get something
exce88ive force," Trevino said. "I done," Porter said. "Unfortunately,
think people really thought that a at the-end the issues got swayed. I
guy wearing an LAPD bat is some wish that wouldn't have happened.
sort of Nazi, but I'm as far from a I'd like to see a forum where people
can vent their frustrations, but
Nazi as anyone can get."
The two individuals wrapped in that wasn't the appropriate place."
Former mSA President Jennifer
scarves said they were maslting
themselves to protest the silence Kelly said although the topic varthe majority of poor and non-white ied, the rally was effective.
"A lot of people are planning to
individuals deal with everyday.
"We're showing our support for take action. They've experienced
people rising up and saying 'we've problems during the last cuts, and
had enough:" said one of the they're ready to do something," she
hooded individuals who refused to said. "This is an extrem!lly imporbe identified. "We'd like to see tant issue, and we should take any
people do what they feel they need ,opportunity to raise attention to
it."
to do."
After the rally, Wilcox was checked
The discussions took place for over
a half-hour.
at Student Health and although
A man reading from the Bible to his head may be spinning, they
passing students on the Pentacrest said he'll be all right.

RIOTS
Continued from Page lA
with drugs, gangs and alcohol,"
said the Rev. Paul Banet, a white
Josepbite priest.
The mood appeared more relaxed
Sunday in most of the city. Troops
in Koreatown were smiling and in
some placel POlted without weapons or helmets.
One pair of National Guardsmen
danced to the loud music of a car
radio at a traffic light. Police,
guardlmen and Highway Patrol

officers took snapshots of one
another with burned buildings as
backdrops.
Sightseers created traffic jams in
riot areas throughout the day Sunday, even though police warned of
danger and tried to discourage
such outings.
"When we have looky-lOO8, it just
creates problems," Officer Bill Frio
said. "The more people you have
out, the more you have people who
are Olll)Ortuniats who can mingle in
\
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.RALLY
Continued from Page 1A
said. "It is our rigbt and our
responsibility to call our legislators
and let them know. . .. Pick up
those phones and pens and let your
voice be heard before it is too late.·
Susan Dvorsky, a m graduate
student and wife of Iowa state Rep.
Robert Dvorsky, D-Coralvi11e, also
spoke at the rally about the importance of holding state government
accountable.
Toward the end of tbe rally, a
chant of "No more cuts" broke out.
The chant was countered by four or
five in the audience who yelled "no
new taxes."
Discussion at Friday's rally didn't
end with the propsed budget cuts.
One member of the crowd, Iowa
City resident Carlos Trevino,
sported a "Los Angeles Police
Department" hat - which raised
additional arguments.
There were also two members in
the audience wearing scarves over
their heads, one of which was
holding a sign that read, "Vote
with Bricks."
Trevino, who was at the center of
one of several arguments that took
place, said that although he didn't
agree with the ralliers, he had no
intention of causing problems.
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SHOOTING
Continued from Page lA
walked back to the car in the
parking lot. He said they thought
Jones was going to get a gun from
the car.
Williams said Harris feared Jones
was going to shoot them, so he took
out the .9 millimeter and started
shooting at his car in the parking
lot below.
"He went crazy," Williams said.

European Community envoy who ' - - - helped negotiate the swap.

Mothers Love Pretty Things

Economists estimate cleanup costs
H. Josef Hebert

the 2-month-old ethnic civil war
raged in Sarajevo.
Izetbegovic arrived at the Bosnian
presidency building as embattled
federal soldiers pulled out of the
city in a column of 20 trucks.
White-painted U.N. armored personnel carriers accompanied tbe
convoy.
But Muslim and ethnic Croat
fighters trapped half the trucks
and apparently commandeered
some of them, said Colm Doyle, a

with -them and start it up allover
again.·
City officials made plans to cope
with the return of commuters and
teachers prepared to resume classes Monday as Los Angeles recovers from last week's mayhem,
sparked by the acquittals Wednellday of four white policemen who
had been videotaped beating black
motorist Rodney King. .
Dusk-to-dawn curfews were to
remain in place Sunday night.
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rry was shot in the temple
an argument outside his vehiin Cincinnati . He was 24.

INDIANAPOLIS - His world
shattered nearly 14 years ago
rimes
he was paralyzed in an NFL
lIff'·o;pason game. Now former New
fnl~lanld Patriot Darryl Stingley has
up the pieces to earn a
atin,loITI;I from Purdue University_
not mean that much to
I~m,hlvlv else, but it means a great
Ind
to me," Stingley said in a
ts.
telephone interview froni his home
Ie National
in Chicago. "It would mean that I
the Arts.
finished something that I started
out to do. It mea ns a lot to the
~ive a 20%
people that know me and it makes
Hancher events
~ to their
my mother very proud."
.unlS.
Stingley, now executive director
of player personnel for the Patriots,
rmation
began taking correspondence
60
courses through Chicago Citywide
ouuide Iowa City
College about two years ago and
CHER
credit-hours were accepted tow~f Iowa
his degree in physical education.
Stingley, now 40, played at
Purdue from 1970-72 . He was the
19th pick overall in the first round
=====~ of the 1973 NFL draft. His career
ended Aug. 12, 1978 when the
wide receiver was violently hit by
lack Tatum of the Oakland Raiders
while attempting to catch a pass.
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EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . Davis Smith's 77-yard punt return
sparked a 17-point first quarter as
the New York-New Jersey Knights
beat the London Monarchs 41-13,
eliminating the defending World
Bowl champions from playoff conlention.
The Monarchs (1-5-1) defeated
the Knights opening day but are
Winless since. New Jersey (3-4) has
now won three straight.
New Jersey's Reggie Slack finished 14-for-17 for 220 yards and
two touchdowns.

SPORTS QUIZ

° Soft~": at Minne50ta, May S.
home \IS. Ohio State, May 8-9.
°BMebaII: home \IS. Iowa State (2),

Before Chili Davis won last
Q year's
Outstanding DH

Channel.
oMonday Night Baseball, 6:30 p.m.,
ESPN.
oWhite Sox Weekly, 1 a.m.,

Sportschannel.

May S. at Minnesota, May 8-9.
oWomen's Trade hasting Hawkeye
Open, May 9.
oMen's Track: at Indiana Invitational,
May 9.
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Spartan hurler struck out seven
and walked four, allowing only a
single to Iowa junior Danan
Hughes in the second inning.
The Spartans jumped out to a
four-run lead in the first inning,
and Craig Mayes paced the Michigan State 13-hit attack with a solo
home run, two doubles and four
RBIs.
Scott Smull (44) took the loss for
the Hawkeyes, allowing seven runs
and nine hits over the first three
innings.
In Sunday's doubleheader, Michigan State won the first game 5-3
and the nightcap 3-2.
In the opener, Iowa scored one run
in the first inning and added

another in the second. The Spar·
tans scored three in the bottom of
the second, but the Hawkeyes tied
it up at the top of the nen frame.
But Michigan State tallied two
more in the bottom of the fifth to
take the game.
Curtis Reed went 2-for-2 with two
runs scored to lead Iowa at the
plate.
Scott Wolffis (4-1) got the win for
the Spartans, while Dave Weilbrenner (2-5) took the loss.
In the nightcap, Iowa starter Steve
Weimer (44) took the 1088 and
MSU's Steve Hirshman got the
win.
Senior Shane Simon hit a two-run
shot in the contest for Iowa.

Hawkeyes learn and

teach valuable lessons
Blevins said of leading the conferJay Nanda
ence. "You don't get in this posiDaily Iowan
tion and then suddenly change
When the 6-32 Michigan State your approach and your attitude.
softball team upset the Big Ten- Anybody is capable of beating us
leading Hawkeyes in Game One of on any given day depending on
Saturday's twinbill at the Hawkeye what we're doing and how we
Softball Complex, it was more than approach the game."
"We talked about how we let the
just a hard loss for Iowa to swallow.
.
game get away from us and how we
It was a lesson learned the hard can't take teams for granted,"
way.
center fielder Kim Davis said of
"What I explained to them was we Iowa's adjustment between games.
learned a very valuable lesson and "1 don't think anyone was thinkthat was that it doesn't matter ing, 'Oh my God, we're gonna split
what a record is coming in,· Coach with these guys,' We just talked
Gayle Blevins said. "Everybody about taking care of the fourth
plays seven innings, everybody has game."
the same number of at-bats, everDavis and freshman designated
body has the same opportunity to hitter Heather Grim did their
win a game. You can't let a reputa- parts to take care of the Spartans.
tion, or a lack of reputation, affect Two of the three slap-hitters on the
Hawkeyes , Davis and Grim
how you play.·
After absorping the repercussions reached base six consecutive times
of the loss, Iowa turned around and in the doubleheader.
Davis had three singles, a triple
taught the Spart8.llB a lesson of
their own in Game Two: Get thll- and three RBIs. She also scored a
Hawkeyes angry at your own risk. ·run and reached twice on errors.
"I never really heard about it until
Iowa blasted Michigan State 12-1
in a hit parade that was shortened I came here," Davis, a junior, said
to six innings because of the 10-run of her hitting style. "I learned it in
about a five-day period."
rule.
"I've just been waiting for the shot
The win culminated a 3-1 weekend
for Iowa (30-18, 17-5) that main- and was excited to DR today," said
tains their one-game lead over Grim, who reached on two errors, a
Michigan heading into the final single and three walks. Despite
week of the regular season. It was never hitting the ball past the
also Blevins' 199th career victory pitcher's mound, Grim crossed the
at Iowa (199-96-1) and 498th over- plate four times in the two games.
"To take advantage of every opporall.
"I reminded them in practice the tunity is really all you can do. You
other day that we worked hard to kind of get a certain mind set about
put ourselves in this position," knowing your role and just doing

'@f41'iRI~

David Greedy/Daily Iowan
Hawkeye freshman designated hitter Heather Grim
Saturday at. the Hawkeye Softball Complex. 'owa
beats the tag of Michigan State shortstop Julie Hirth
look three (rom the Spdrldns over 'he weekend.
your best when you get your
In the opener, a four-run sixth by
However, catcher Diane Pohl's
chance."
the Spartans off senior Terri three hits on the day makes her
"Heather is an on-base person," McFarland stunned the partisan one shy of 200 for her career. Pohl
Blevins said. "If she gets on by a Hawkeye crowd. Iowa bounced was also named the team's Allwalk or an error, it counts the back in the bottom of the seventh Around Athlete at Iowa's annual
same (as a hit). She knows it's reaJ when Grim scored on a Davis banquet Sunday.
important to come up and make single and error by right fielder
On Friday, Iowa IIwept the Spar.
the pitcher work and be real Shelly Hendricks to make it 4-3. tans 8-0 and 4-l.
patient. She did really well of But Davie was stranded on second
In the first game, McFarland
taking advantage of the opportun- when shortstop Jenny Roe flied to hurled 8 one-hitter, walking one
e SOfTBA.ll. Pa~e 2B
ity."
Hendricks.

NBA

Lakers drained, Pistons end era

next stop

::'~g champs ousted

Iowa Sports This ~Ic

Braves at Cubs, 7 p.m., TBS.
o Braves at Cubs, 7 p.m., WGN.
o Brewers at White Sox, 7 p.m., SpoI1S
o

Backlund ties Iowa mark for wins

be league's

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia The National Hockey league may
stage its first-ever regular-season
games outside North America as
early as next season.
·One of the ides we're working
on is to bring two teams to
Sweden," NHl president John Ziegler told the Associated Press Sunday .
"They could play Swedish clubs
in exhibitions and then our teams
could start the NHL regular season
with four games against each other
in Sweden." Several NHl teams,
including the ~ew York Rangers,
Washington Capitals, Montreal
Canadiens and Minnesota North
Stars, have played pre-season tournaments and exhibitions in Sweden. But there have been no
regular-season games.

Baseball

no outs.
Erica Weiland
The Iowa record of 11 wins in a
Daily Iowan
season was first set by Harold
Brett Backlund tied the school Haub in 1940 and tied by John
record for wins in a season, but DeJarld in 1990.
that was the lone bright spot of the
Backlund also scored the winning
weekend for the Iowa baseball run at the top of the sixth for the
team. The Hawkeyes (26-22 over- Hawkeyes. Iowa had scored four
all, 12-12 in the Big Ten) lost three runs in the top ofthe fifth to take a
of foUr games to Michigan State 6-5 lead before Michigan State tied
(32-13, 15-7) at East Lansing, it in the bottom of the inning. In
the sixth, Backlund led off with a
Mich.
Iowa won the first game Saturday double, took third on Cory Larsen's
7~ as Backlund picked up his 11th single and scored on a wild pitch by
victory of the season. The senior starter Stuart Hirschman (8-2).
Michigan State came back strong
righthander (11-0) allowed 10 hits,
struck out four and retired the in the nightcap Saturday, blanking
Spartans in the seventh after run- the Hawkeyes 10-0 behind a oneners reached first and third with hitter by Tim Crabtree (6-1). The

olated
lte

riots.
Ueberroth, named to the posiby LA Mayor Tom Bradley,
government must work with
'lhusirles!;eS, private foundations,
religious leaders and local residents
to rebuild and create jobs.
"I'll even ask the private sector
abroad," he said. "If there's major
groups that are here in Southern
California - as an example Japan
- we'll open our facility to try and
.
them and let them partici in this rebuilding."

WHO WHAT WHEN ...
Sports on 1. V.

Lil E. Tee, front left, takes the 118th running of the Kentucky Derby
Saturday at Churchill Downs in louisville, Ky. The favorite 10 win,
Arazi, finished a disappointing eighth.

Associated Press
LAS VEGAS - The strange,
tragedy-marred season of the Los
Angeles Lakers ended Sunday
when the Portland Trail Blazers
eliminated them from the NBA
playoffs.
Clyde Drexler had 26 points, 10
rebounds and seven assists as the
Trail Blazers beat the Lakers
102-76 to win the be&t-of-5 firstround series 3-1.
The Lakers'I991-92 season closed
with a "home" game at Thomas &
Mack Center, UNLV's court.
Originally scheduled for last Friday night at the Forum in Inglewood, Calif., the game was postponed and switched 300 miles to
Las Vegas after violence erupte<l
Wednesday night in the Los
Angeles area in the wake of the

Rodney King verdict.
Portland, which lost 4-2 to Los
Angeles in the Western Conference
finals last year, took control Sunday hy holding the Lakers to 33
points in the first halI, a season
low for Los Angeles and an all-time
opponent low for the Trail Blazers
in the playoffs.
Knicks 94, Piatons 87
NEW YORK - The New York
Knicks closed an era of NBA
succe88 for Detroit and gave themselves the even bigger task of
beating the Chicago Bulls.
Patrick Ewing had 31 points and
19 rebounds in the Knicks' seriesclinching 94-87 victory Sunday
over the Pistons, who won two
NBA championships and three conference titles and had five straight
appearance8 in the Eastern Conference finals.

New York, with a 3-2 series victory, advanced to the second round,
where the Bulls have been waiting
for nearly a week after a sweep of
Miami. The first game is Tuesday
night at Chicago Stadium.
Xavier McDaniel scored 19 points
for the Knicks, matching his average in the series after he managed
just 13.7 per game in the regular
season. John Salley had 13 ppints
and Orlando Woolridge and Joe
Dumars 12 each for the Pistons.

Clippers 115, Jazz 107
ANAHEIM, Calif. - The riots in
the Los Angeles area cost the Los
Angeles Clippers true homecourt
advantage in the twice-delayed
Game 4 of their playoff series
against the Utah Jazz.
It didn't cost them a victory.
The Clippers had their home Ooor
See NBA , Page 26

Arazi's future in doubt
following Derby setback Oilers steal home ice edge vs. Canucks
whose filly, Winning Colors, won
Ed Schuyler Jr.
the Derby in 1988.
Associated Press
Whether Arazi's owners will reach
LOIDSVILLE, Ky. - While Arazi that conclUllion remains to be seen.
was still the talk of the town, But they have put the horse's
people were no longer shouting his future plans in doubt.
praises.
.
No longeris there debate about his
"I think it's unfair to be critical of next race.
Arazi will arrive back in France on
Arazi," said Lynn Whiting, trainer
of Lil E . Tee, the upset winner Monday, but hill European cam·
Saturday in the Kentucky Derby.
paign is "most unlikely" to include
Criticism, however, was what was the English Derby at Epsom on
being heaped on the little chestnut June 3. It also won't include the
colt, who went otT as the 4-5 Preakne88 on May 16.
After a two-week rest, Arazi's
favorite and finished eighth. He
became the 13th consecutive favo- training schedule will be geared to
the 1 'I.-mile mile Grand PriX de
rite to be beaten in the race.
"This is not Secretariat we're Parie at Longchamps on June 28.
The plan was announced Sunday
talking about; let's be realistic,~
See DERBY , Page 26
said trainer D. Wayne Lukas,

.
ASSOCIated Press
VANCOtNER, British Columbia
- Never count out the Edmonton
Oilers. They've got what it takes
when the game's on the line in the
Stanley Cup playoffs.
Outplayed and on the ropes several times against the Vancouver
Canucks, the Oilers rode the goaltending of Bill Ranford and Joe
Murphy's goal at 8:36 of overtime
to a 4-3 victory on Sunday in. the
opening game of the Smythe Division fmal .
Murphy shrugged off the winning
goal by praising Ranford's solid
40-save performance, including an
overtime stop on Trevor Linden
from close range.
"He's a big-time pressure player,·

Murphy said of Ranford, who won
the Conn Smythe Trophy as playoff
MVP two years ago. "He's the
backbone of the team. He was
unbelievable when we won the Cup
in '90. He's going to give us the
chance to win again."
The Oilers forced overtime when
Vincent Damphousse scored with
5:05 left in the third period, converting a hard pass from Murphy,
who has points in seven straight
playoff games. Damphousse's
10-foot shot hit the post to the left
of Kirk McLean and went into the
net.
Both goalies were tested in overtime, but RanIord made the two
best stops when he robbed Pavel
Bure and Liriden about two
minutes apart, both on open shots

from the slot. Hanford also got his
skate on a wrist shot by Robert
Kron that was headed for the near
comer.
"Edmonton's experience in postseason play shows,~ Canucks assistant coach Rick Ley said. "We
should have won - we had the
chances.~

Bruins 8, Cauadiena "
MONTREAL - Steve Leach
scored twice as the Boston Bruins
capitalized on a rare off-night by
Montreal goaltender Patrick Roy to
beat the Canadiens 64 on Sunday
in the opener of the Adams Division final .
Roy, a two-time Vezina Trophy
winner whoee forte is consistency,
was beaten on his first shot of the
game.
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Toronto ............................. 000 001 03t-4 11 0
Milwaube ........................ 000 010 OOO-t 3 0
Stleb and Borders; Wegman. Ruffin (8) and
Surh off. W-S tle b, 1-2. L- Wegman. 2·2.
HRs-Toronto. C.rter 2 (4). Wlnfleld (5). Mil·
w.ukee, Stubbs 0).

?

T. . .................................. 0I1 010 010-3 • 2
110 03.-5 • J
Brown, Rogers (8), 8urn, (8 ) . nd PetrIlli;
McCaski ll , Rad in,ky (8) and Ka rkovlce.
W-lladln.ky, 1-1 . L-Brown, 4-2. HR-Telu,
Pal"",lro (5).

ChIaea ............................. 000

I

eric Bruun, punter.

TAM PA aAY BUCCANEERS-Signed Herben
). mes. defensive back ; Willi. McClendon, run·
nlng back; Todd McGuire, center; . nd Jeff
Parker and Le.lie Sheppard, wide receivers.
World
O HI O GLORY-W.lved Eric Inhat, tight end.
SACRAMENTO SURCE-Slgned Randy Thorn·
ton, linebacker.
COLLEGE
TUSKECEE-Announced th. t the contract of
Alfred Barney, men', basketball coach. will not
be r.newed.

}

I

Newyotl< .......................... ooo 051 010-1 B 0
AIIIotIa ..._ ........... __........... 000 000 000-0 5 0
Cone and Hundley; Lelbrandt, Mercker (6).
freeman (8), Pen. (9) . nd Olson. W-{;one, 3·1.
L--I.elbrandt, 2·2. HR-New York, Murr.y (2).

AAlEIIICAN LEAGUE
East Division
W

B.ltimore ...................... 16
Toronlo ....... .................. 17
New York ..... ........... ...... 14
Milw.ukee..................... 12
Boston .......... .... ............ 11
Detroll. ......................... 9
Clev.land ...................... 9
West Division

Soturtiay

FIlii em..

National Standings
Em Oi~ision
,
WL
,Pittsburgh............ .......... 16
7
t-IewYork ...................... 15 10
5t. Louis ........ ................ 13 12
)'hiladelphia.. .. ............... 11 13
,Montre.1....... ................ 9 14 Chicago ......... ............... 8 15
West Oiv~on
•
WL
:Ci ncinnatl. .... ..... .. ...... ... . 13
aSan Francisco ................. 13
OS.n DieJO ...... ................ 13

L

8
9
10
10
10
15
17

W

............................................ 000 241 t -1 9 3
~St. .......................... 020 310 0--4 10 I
8icklund and Killeen; Stuart Hirschman. Tony
oQII (6). Randy Vanderbush (6) . nd M.yes.
W-&cklund . 11-0. L- Hirschman. 11-2. HRPo1Ion . Iowa; Mayes. Mlchig.n Slate.
_
Second c.m.
1.... :........•••........•.•............... 000 000 0-0 I I
MioftISan 51. ........................ 400 411 .-10 1] 3
8mull, Stuhr (4) and Killeen ; Crabtree and
M!t"' . W-{;rabtree, 6-1. L-Smull, 4-4. HRMll'es, Veres, Michigan State.
..
Sundoy
..
f ilii Come
lowo ...................................... 111 000 t-3 1 4
M~iflOl1 St ......•.••••.......••••.... 030 020 1-5 10 5
;Wellbrenn.r and Killeen; Wolffls and Mayes.
W_ Wolffis, 4-1. L-W.ilbrenn er, 2·5. HRMic!hi gan St., Sumpter.
Second Game
l<j. ...................................... 020 000 0-2 3 1
MM;hill""SI. .......................... 110 000 1- 3 8 0
oW.im.r, Schubb. In and Fishman. KiII •• n (6);
D a~.n por t,
Hirsc hm an (4) . nd Ma yes.
W- Hirschman, 6-2. l-Weimer, 4-4. HR- Iowa.
Sl,gjon.

Pet.

7
8

r et.

GB

11

.542

11

.542

13

.500

~~~~:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ ~;

G8

.696
.600
.520
.458
.391
.348

'.s.:
.409

2
4

5~

1

~;s

oLo.Ang.les.................... 9 13
3
, •
Soturdoy's Games
Ie Atlanta 3, New York 0
: Chicago 10. Cincinnati 3
• S.n Francisco 2, Philadelphia 1
L l'itlsburgh 6. Houston 0
St. Louis 3. San Di.go 0
Mon1real at los Angeles, ppd. , 'Jiolence
,
Sundoy's Gimes
New York 7, Atla nta 0
Cincinnati 7, Chicago 1
St. Louis 7, San Diego 1
: Phil.delph ia 12. San francisco 3
• Houston " Pittsburgh 0
• Montreal at Los Angeles. ppd., violence
Mondoy" Games
incinna ti (Browni ng 3-1) at Pi llsb urgh
Smith 4-1), 6:35 p.m.
AtI. nt. (Small>: 2·2) at Chicago (C.stillo 0-2),
:(l5 p.m.
New York (S.berhag.n 1·21 at Houston (Ki le
;2,2), 7:35 p.m.
, Only games scheduled
Tues.by" Games
Atlanta . t Chic'go, 1:20 p.m.
New York at Houston, 3:05 p. m.
San Diego at Montreal, 6:35 p,m.
los Angeles at Philadelphl., 6:35 p.m.
Clncinn.ti .t Pittsburgh, 6:35 p. m.
S.n Fr. ncisco .t St. Lou,s, 7:35 p.m.

I

l

GB

Pet.
,667
,654
.583
.545
.524
.375

2
3
3'11
7

.346

8

ret,

GIl

1'iItsburBh.......................... 000

000 000-0 4 0
HousIon ............................ 000 000 011- 1 1 0
Drabe k, Mason (8) and Siaught ; Henry. Boever
(8 ), Osunl (8). D.Jones (9) and Taubensee.
W-Osuna, 3-0, L---Mason, 1·2. Sv-V.iones (7).
HR-Houston, Finley (2).

O.kl. nd ............ ......... ... 15 10 .600
Texas ........ .. .................. 15 12 .556 1
Chicago ........................ 12 10 .545 1'h
Califom l...................... , 13 11 .542 ''''
Minnesota ........ ... .......... 11 13 .458 3'"
5e.ttle .. ... ..................... 10 14 .417
Kans.sClty....... ............. 4 19 .114 10
Soturdoy'. Games
Boston 7, K.nsas City 6
Texas 4, Chicago 1
Minnesota 7, New York 6
Cleveland 3, C.llfornla 2
Milw.ukee 5, Toronto 4
Baltimore 4. SeaUle 2
Detroit 5, Oakland 3
Sundoy'. Ga_
Kans.s City S, Bosto n 2
Minnesota 4. New York 2
Baltimore 8, SeaUle 6
C.llforn l. 6, Cleveland 3
(Ik!st-of-71
Detroit 8, O.kland 4
W"es Conf"""",e
Toronto 4, Milwau kee 1
Sunday, May 3
Chicago 5, Texa. 3
Boston 6, Montreal 4, Boston leads se ries 1-0
Mondoy's Ga.....
Pittsburgh 4, N.Y. Rangers 2, Pittsburgh le.ds
Minnesot. (Smiley 0-2) .1 Boston (O.mens series 1-0
3·2), 6:35 p.m.
Tues.by, May 5
Texas (Cuzman 2·2) at Balti more (Mllacki 1·2).
Boston .t Montreal. 6:30 p.m.
6:35 p,m,
Pittsburgh.t N.Y. Rangers, 6:30 p.m.
Kansas City (Cordon 0-3) at Cleveland (Otto
2·2), 6:35 p.m.
Campbell Conference
California (Abbott 1·3) . t Detroit (Cullickson
Soturdoy, May 2
3·21. 6:35 p.m.
Chicago 2, Detroit 1, Chicago leads series 1-0
Mi lwaukee (Bones 1-0) at Chicago (Fern.ndez
Sundoy, May J
1·2), 7:05 p.m.
Edmonton 4, Vancouver 3, aT, Edmonton
Toronto (Sto ttlemyre 3-1) .t O.kl. nd (D.rling leads
series 1-0
1-1), 9:05 p.m.
Mondoy, May 4
New York (Leary 2-1) .t Seattle (Sw.n 2-3),
Chic.go at Detroit, 6:30 p. m.
9:05 p.m.
Edmonton at Vancouver, 9:30 p.m.
Tues.by'. Games
Texas at Baltimore l '1 :15 a.m.
California at Detroit, 12:35 p.m.
Minnesota .t Boston, 6:35 p.m.
Kans.s City at Clevel.nd. 6:35 p.m.
Mllw.ukee . t Chic'go, 7:05 p.m.
Toron to .t O.kl.nd, 9:05 p.m.
New York at Se.ttle, 9:35 p.m.

4'"

NHL Division Finals

NBA

Linescores
AAlERICAN LEAGUE
Kamas City........................ 000 020 210-5 9 0
Bootoo ............................... OOO 100 01t-2 to 3
Appler, Montgom.ry (9) and Mad.rl.ne;
Heskelh, 601to" (8), Darwin (8) and flaherty.
W-Appler, '1-2 . L-Hesketh, 0·1. SvMontgomery (3). HR-Kansas City, McReynolds
(4) .

MinnesoQ ......................... IIO 010 01t-4 10 1
New YorL ........................ 002 000 000-2 8 0
Erickson. Cuthrie (7), Aguil.ra (91 .nd Webster; Kamleniecki. Howe (8). Monteleone (9) and
Nokes. W- Erickson , 1-3. L-Kamlenleckl , 0-1,
Sv-Agullera

m.

Se.ttl................................ 004 000 020--4 9 1
B. lti"""" .......................... 51 0 000 1 Ix~ 12 2
DeLucia, Powell (3), Nelson
Schooier (8)
and V.lle, Si natro (8); Mussin., Frohwirth (8),
fl.nag.n (8). Olson (8) .nd Tackett.
W-Mussin., 4-0. L-Delucia, 1·3. Sv-Olson
(51. HRs-8.ltimore, C.Rlpken (2), Milligan (3),

m,

Oak~nd ............................

010 100 02t-4 8 0
Detroit .............................. 200 500 Olx.... 9 0
Moore, N.lson (7) and Steinbach; King, Doh·
erty (8), Hennem.n (8) .nd Tettleton. W-King,
2·3 , L-Moore, 4-1 . Sv-Henneman (4). HR>O.kl. nd. McCwire (13). Detroit, Philli ps (2).

California .......................... 002 100 003-6 \3 0
Clevel. nd .......................... 001 101 000-3 11 4
Finley, Frey (6), Eichhorn (8' , Balles (8). Harvey
(9) and Parrish. N.gy, Lilliquist (8). Power (9) and
Ortiz. W-B.iles. 2-0. L-Lilllqulst, 1·1 . SvH.rvey (8) .

SOFTBALL: Still in lead
ontinued from Page 1B
and striking out 13. Right fielder
Amy Hartsock , first baseman
Christa Davis and left fielder Jenni
Stotmeister each had a pair of hits.
Davis also scored a pair while Pohl
and Dawn DeVore drove in two
roDS each.
"I think everybody is just coming
together and playing as a team,"
Stotmeister said.
Karen Jackson (14-10) picked up

Phi~pl,;. .................... 103 11 5 010-12 15 0
SOnFr_itm .................. ooo 102 000- 3 6 1
C.Brantley, Schilling (6) and Daulton; T.WiI·
son, Burba (4), M.J.ckson (5). Beck (5), Hickerson (71, J.Brant ley (9) and 'M. nworlng, Colbert
(7). W-{;.Br.ntley, 1·1 . L- T.Wllson, 1·2. SvSchilling (2). HRs-PhIIadelphla, Duncan m. San
Francisco. Ma .Williams (61.

the win in game two, allowing four
hits and one walk while fanning
two. DeVore had a triple and Roe
and Christa Davis each contributed a pair of hits.
Spartan freshman catcher Janelle
Howe was the lone bright spot for
her team on the weekend, reaching
base on seven straight occasions
with six consecutive singles and an
Iowa error.

NBA Playoffs
Saturdoy, May 2
Conference Semifinals
Clevel.nd 101 . Boston 76. Clevel.nd leads
series 1-0
Sundoy, May 3
f ilii Round
New York 94, Detroit 87, New York wins series
3-2
Portland 102. LA Lakers 76, Portland wins
series 3-1
LA Clippers 115, Utah 107. series tied 2·~
Mondoy, May 4
Fint Round
LA Clippers .1 Ut.h. 9:30 p.m.
Conference Semifinals
Boston at Cleveland, 7 p.m.
Tues.by, M.y 5
Conference Semifinals
New York at Chicago, 7 p.m.
Phoenix .t Ponland, 9:30 p.m.
Thursday, May 1
Conference Semifinals
New York al Chicago. 1 p.m.
Phoenil .t Portland. 9:30 p.m.

JAM

EMt,ern Division
W

•

~DERBY :

Lake City, where the Jazz are 39-4
this season, including decisive wins
in the first two games of the series.
Only three teams have ever overcome an 0-2 deficit in a best-of-5
NBA series.
The Clippers won by outscoring
the Jazz 11-2 in the final 1:44. Doc
Rivers, who had 11 of his 17 points
in the fourth quarter, made two

L

Buffalo (Pirates) ........... " ... 10
8
Nashville (Reds, ................ 11 11
Indpolis(Expos) .. .. " .. ........ 8 11
Lo uisville (Cards) ......... ..... 7 11
Western Division
Denver (Brewers) ..... " ....... 15
8
low. (Cubs) ......... " ........ " 10 10
Okl•. Ci ry (R. ngers) ........... 10 11
Omaha (Royals) .... ............ 10 11
Solurdoy'. G.mes
Buffalo 11, Indianapoll. 2
Nashville 6, Louisville 3

Pet.
.556
.500
.421
.389

G8
2Y..
3

.652
.500

3~

.476
.476

4

4

makers' lists. This comes a day
after he posted the worst finish by
an odds-on favorite in the U8·year
history of the Kentucky Derby.
On the final turn, it appeared
Arazi might be on his way to
duplicating his victory in the
Breeders' Cup Juvenile when he
circled the field last November.
"1 thought the super horse might
be on his way," Whiting said. "I
thought maybe all the stories were
true.
"My horse put away Arazi,· whispered Shelley Riley, the ownertrainer who lost her voice over
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6:.5; 11:30
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7:00; \1:30
,career RBIs
major league
, I "have reachec
Mon. 7 - Close
[',; 2,500 hits. T\I
of Fame with
THUNDERHEART (R)
•Winfield not y
• "It's someth
CITY OF JOY (PG-13)
during the wi.l
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THE CUTTING EDGE (PG)
,pressure. I've
.:00; S:45; 9:Ui
and trying to
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. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'_
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$2 Pitchers

$125

Imported
Pints

NO COVER
$250

C.d.r R.plds 6, Qu.d City 6
Rockford 9. Clinton 8
Springfield 8, Surlington 0
Tndoy's G......
No games scheduled
Tues.by·s Games
Clinton .t Madison
Springfield at Kane County
Appleton at Kenosh.
Cedar R'pids at Soulh Bend
Burlington at Waterloo
Rockford at Qu.d City
Beloit at Peoria

Burger Baskets

22 S. CLINTON

Las Vegas Seniors
LAS VEGAS - F1n.I scores, prize money and
relation to par Sunday In the S45O,OOO Las Vegas
Senior CI.sslc, pl.yed on the 6,810-yard, par·n,
Desert Inn And Country Club:
lee Trevino, S67,500 ................. " .. 71-68-61-206
Orville Moody, S40,2oo ................. 73~207
D.le Dougl... , 533.100 ............... ". 70-71-68-209
Butch Baird, 524.550 .............. " ...... 68--75067-210
larry laor.tti, $24.550 ................... 68--13-69-210
Cene Littler, $16,122 ....... " ..... " ..... 72·13-67-212
)imAlbus, $16,122 ...... ,................. 70-13-69-212
Hom.ro Blancos, 516,122 ............... 71·10-71-212
Don Bles.$12,899 .................. " ..... 71-71-71 -213
Tom Shaw, $11.056 .... ....... " .......... 72-73-69-214
AI Geiberger, $11 ,056 ....... "." ........ 71·73-70-214
Jimmy Powell . 511.056 ................... 63-76-70-214
Mike Hili, 58,293 .......... ...... .. ........ 74·n-69-215
Don i.nuary, 58,293 ...................... 73-13-69-215
Bobby Nichols, 58,293 .... ........... ... . 76-10-69--215
Simon Hobday, $8,293 ............. ...... 7().75-70-215
iim Colbert, 58,293 ................. ...... 70-72-73-215

W L T Pet. Pf
B.rcelon..... ... " ... .... 5 2 0 .714 94
Frankfurt ..... " .......... 2 5 0 .286 110
London ...... ......... .... 1 5 1 .214 117
North American East
O rlando ..... .... ......... 6 1 0 .851 202
N.Y.-N.J. .. ............ ... 3 4 0 .429 157
Montrea l .. ..... .......... 2 5 0 .286 125
Ohio .................. .. ... 1 6 0 .143 68
North Amoric.n West
Sacramento ........... " 5 2 0 .714 151
San Antonio ............. 5 2 0 .714 114
Birmlngh.m ... .......... 4 2 1 .615 118
Soturday" Games
Birmingha m 19. B. rcelona 17
Ohio 20. f rankfurt 17
Sunday's Gimes
O rl.ndo 39. S.n Antonio 21
New York-New Jersey 41, London 13
Sacra mento 35, Montreal 21
Soturday, May 9
Frankfurt at Sacramento, 7 p .m.
Lo ndon .t Orl.ndo. 1 p,m,
Sunday, May 10
New Yo rk-New ,.rsey.t Ohio, noon
Eu rope.n

BASlBALL
National Lea....
CINCIN NATI REDS-Actlv.ted Jose Rljo ,
pitch.r, from the 15-day disabled list. Placed Jeff
Reed, catcher, on the 15-d.y disabled list. Called
up Darnell Coles, Infielder, from Nashvi lle 01 the

Berroa,

outfie lder, to Nashville .
MONTREAL EXPOS-Sen t Cll berto Reyes,
cateher, to West Palm Beach of the Florida State
League on a rehabilitation assignment.
NEW YORK METS-Pl.ced Vince Colem.n,
outfielder, on the 15-day disabled list . C.lled up
D.). Dozier, outfielder. from Tidewater of the
Intern.t1onal Leagu•.
fOOTBALL
National foo .....1In8ue
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-Signed Waldy
Clark and Kevi n Whitley, cornerbacks; Charles
Esty, gu. rd ; Greg Lahr, offen.lve tackle; WiUiam
Price .nd Greg Tucker, safeties; Kelvi n Me.ns.
John Tappin and leff Smith, wide receivers. and
Troy Wilkes. linebacker.
NEW YO RK GIANTS-Signed Bob Dressel and
Kevi n Mancini, offensive linemen; Mike Poloskey, linebaCker; Micah Haley, nose tackle; and
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for only t}
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Kevin McR
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leventh as thl

Expe

San Anton io at Barcelona, noon

Montre.1at Birmingham, 2 p.m.

free throws with 54 seconds rebounds.
Malone made 11 of 18 field goal
remaining and a three-point play
with 24 seconds left to extend a attempts and 22 of 24 free throws
one-point lead to six:, clinching t he and scored 14 points in the fourth
quarter.
victory.
The Sports Arena floor was moved
Ron Harper scored 26 points for
the Clippers, who won despite an 35 miles to the Convention Center
outstanding performance by Utah's on Saturday and installation was
Karl Malone, who had a career completed at 5 a.m. Sunday - 10
playoff high 44 points and 11 hours before tipoff.

Casual Lies' second-place fInish, a
length behind Lil E. Tee.
Riley passed out in her box after
the race. She thought .i t waB from
the heat.
With a quarter-mile remaining,
Casual Lies was three horses wide,
inside and a head in front of Arazi.
Then as Arazi faded, Casual Lies
shot into the lead, which he surrendered to Lil E. Tee inside the
eighth pole.
"1 hlld predicted Arazi wouldn't
get past my horse,' Riley said.
Lil E. Tee, who gave jockey Pat
Day his first victory in his loth

"It's a pre1

" ldurra~ said

'7 80mething to
'with me."
WHITE MEN CAN'T JUMP (~ I, When Mun
1:30; 4:00; 7:00; 8:30
,
eighth inning
BEETHOVEN (pO)
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2!00; 4:00; 7:15: 8:30
,player in maj(
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1:45: 4:15; 7:15; 8:30
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Waterl oo 1, Peoria 0
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FRl>AY

MicIwflt L. asue
W L Pet. GB
Northern Division
Kenosha (Twins, ............... 11
8 .579
Rockford (Expos) ............... 12 10 .545
~
Appleton (Royals) .............. 9
8 .529 1
South Bend (WhiteSI) .... " .. 12 11 .522 1
Madison (Athletics) ........ ... 10 12 .455 2!h
Kane County (O's) ............. 10 13 .435 3
Beloit (Brewers) ........... " ... 9 12 .429 3
Southern Division
Quad City (Angelsl ............ 16
4 .800
Ced.r Rapids (Redsl ........... 11
8 .579 4~
W. terloo (padres) ........ .. ... 10
6 .556 5
Springfield (Cards) ............ 12 10 .545 5
Clinton (CI.nts) ............... . 9 11 .450 7
Burlington (Astros) ." ......... 5 13 .276 10
Peorl.(Cubs) ........ " ......... 5 13 .276 10
Soturday's Games
Appleton 20, Kane Cou nty 5
Beloit 6, Madison 5
South Bend 5, Kenosh. 2
Waterloo 9, Peoria 6
Quad City 3, Ced.r Rapids 2, 11 Inn ings
Clinton 7, Rockford 6
Springfield 6, Burlington 1, comp o o( susp.
game
Springfield 7, Burlington 5, 6 Innings
Sundoy'. Gimes
Kane County 5. Appleton 4
Madison 10. Beloit 9
Kenosha 9. South Bend 5

career base,

, . . ~~

lUESDAY

Denver A, Iowa 1

Ok lahoma City 7, Om.ha 3
Sundoy'. Gimes
Buffa lo 5, Indlan.polls 4. 1st game
Buffa lo 4, Indianapolis 0, 2nd gome
Nashville II , Louisville 6
Denver 15. Iowa 6
Okl. homa City 10, Oma ha 1
Mondoy'. Games
Denver at Oklahoma City
Iowa 31 Omaha

Extra-Terrestrial wins

.Continued from Page 1B
:,by Sheikh Mohammed's racing
manager Anthony Stroud after a
l'IIleeting with joint owner Allen
:Paulson and trainer Francois Boutin at Paulson's Brookside Farm
near Lexington.
• "It was a most cordial meeting,·
Stroud said. "We want to get Arazi
"back on grass, and back to form. It
is most unlikely he will run at
Epsom, and we are looking at the
Grand Prix de Paris.·
Arazi, even-money favorite for the
English Derby until Saturday, has
now been removed from all book-
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NBA: Jazz sing the Blahs
'Continued from Page lB
tBnd enough of their fans to malte a
difference Sunday as they beat
Utah 115-107 at the Anaheim
Convention Center.
: Danny Manning had 33 points and
l O rebounds to lead the way as the
~lippers tied the series 2-2, forcing
'8 fifth and deciding game Monday
night at the Delta Center in Salt

'AsSOCia~r

354·7430
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St. Louis............................. 340 000 000-1 12 0
Son DieIo .......................... 000 100 000-1 & 1
Tewksbu ry . nd P.gnoni; Eil.nd, Clements (2),
Rodriguez (6), M.Maddux (9) and Santiago,
W- Tewksbury, 3-0. L-fll and , 0·2. HR-Sa n
Diego, McCrlff (8).
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NAOONAL LEAGUE
Chk....._ ....._ ................ ooo 010 000-1 1 0
CindnNd ......................... 102 001 111- 7 8 0
IIoIkle, p.nerson (6), McElroy (7), Slocumb (8)
and Clrardl; Rljo, Bankhead (5), Dibble (9) and
Olive r. W- Bankhead. 3·0. L- Boskle, 3·2.
HR!-CIncinn.tI , O'NeIll (4), Doran (3) .
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Derby, paid a winning mutuel of
$35.60, the biggest payoff since
Ferdinand returned $37.40 in
1986.
"I don't know why ABC didn't
have an isolated camera on this
horse ,' Whiting kidded. "I'll guess
we11 have to send them to handi·
capping school."
Lil E. Tee, loth with a half-mile
remaining, reached the 1V. miles
in a very slow 2:04 on a fast track
Ilnder scale weight of 126 pounds.
He earned $724,800 from a purse
of $974,800 for 82-year-old W. Cal
Partee of Magnolia, Ark.
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Associat~ress
ATLANTA - It was a day of
milestones for Eddie Murray and
Howard Johnson, and another
.shutout for David Cone.
~==~;J, Eddie Murray hit his 400th career
~
, home run and Cone pitched a
,live-hitter for bis second straight
shutout as the New York Meta beat
""-_ _ _-.l I'the Atlanta Braves 7-0 Sunday.
~
, Howard John80n stole his 200th
career base, becoming only the
'16th major leaguer with 200 steals
and 200 homers.
. "It's a pretty decent number,"
.\lurray said. "It (the ball) is
something to keep in the house
'with me."
• When Murray connected in the
eighth inning off reliever Marvin
'Freeman, he became the 24th
,player in major league history and
the second active player to reach
.400 homers. Dave Winfield of the
Turonto Blue Jays is the other with
1411 .
) Murray is also the second all-time
leader in home runs by a switch- .
Mickey Mantle is lirst with

,586.
The first baseman, who signed as a
' free agent with the Mets, has 1,489
career RBIs and 2,627 hita. In
major league history, 15 players
, have reached 400 homers and
2,500 hits. Twelve are in the Hall
of Fame with Reggie Jackson and
Winfield not yet eligible.
. "It's something 1 thought about
the winter,- Murray said of
I"reachir:llr 400. "But there's been no
pressure. rve just been going out
and trying to hit the ball. All that
will come."
What about 5OO?
"{ d\)n't know . That's something to
think about," said Murray, 36. "If I
can stay healthy.... A lot of people
play this game and not many have
400. I probably would be more
proud of passing Mickey. I don't
know if 1 can catch him."
Murray started his career with
Baltimore in 1977. His best year
'"
with the Orioles came in 1985
• _ _ _. , when he hit 31 homers with 124
RBIs.
Cone (3·1) struck out eight and
I walked four in recording his third
straight victory. He al80 singled
, home two runs in a five-run fifth

"'--_J"

Angela 6, Indiana 3
CLEVELAND - Alvin Davis and
Gary Gaetti hit consecutive RBI
singles during California's threerun ninth inning.
Scott Bailes (2-0) got the win for
retiring the only two batters he
faced in the eighth. Bryan Harvey
finished for his eighth save.
Alex Cole had four hits for the
Indians and matched his Cleveland
record with five stolen bases.
Tigers 8. Athletics 4
DETROIT - Tony Phillips hit a
three-run homer in a five-run
fourth inning despite Mark
McGwire's major league-leading
13th home run.
Eric King (2-3) allowed two runs
and five hits in seven innings,
struck out three and walked four.
Mike Henneman got four outs for
his fourth save.
Mike Moore (4-1) 10 t for the fl1'8t
time in nine decisions since Aug.
26, when he was beaten by Boston's Roger Clemens. Moore gave
up seven runs and seven hits in 60/3
innings.
Reds 7, Cubs 1
CINCINNATI - Bill Doran and
Paul O'Neill homered in Jose Rijo's
return from the disabled list.
The Cubs lost for the eighth time
in 10 games and completed a
miserable week that included four
consecutive shutouts, a 36·inning
scorelesa streak and the one-run
effort to conclude the series against
the Reds.
Cincinnati has won seven of its
last 10 and was buoyed by the
return of Rijo. Rijo hadn't pitched
since April 17 because of inflammation in his right elbow.
Orioles 8, Marinel'8 6
BALTIMORE - Tim Hulett hit a
bases-loaded triple to cap a fiverun first inning and the Baltimore
Orioles held on and beat the Seattle Mariners for their fifth consecutive victory.
The first-place Orioles have won
13 of 16 and are 9·1 in Camden
Yards.

Expectations met at Big Ten meet
The good news for the Iowa men's
tennis team last week was that it
lived up to expectations at the Big
Ten mini-tournament.
The bad news for the Hawkeyes
. was that expectations were low.
Iowa, the ninth seed in the tourna·
ment, beat Purdue 6·2 and lost to
illinois 5-3 Thursday to finish
ninth. The Hawkeyes missed
Idvanc~ the main draw of the
tou~y one place.
K1as Bergstrom, Todd Shale, Eric
Schulman and Neil Denahan all
picked up victories in singles
against the Boilermakers. Bergstrom and Schulman also teamed
up for a doubles victory.
Bergstrom and Denahan were
repeat singles winners against the
I' Illini. Naguib Shahid also was a
~ winner in single•.
Bergstrom beat Illinois' Ryan
• Clark 3-6, 6-1, 6-4 to avenge a loss
earlier in the season.
For the eecond year in a row,
rgstrom was named aU-Big Ten.
-He certainly deserves a lot of
credit," Houghton said. "He was
everything we expected out of him

-,-r."

The turning point in the illinois
match may have been No.3 singles
where Iowa's Shale took a 6-1, 5-3
lead before losing the match.
But Iowa's downfall was doubles
play. The match was tied 3-3 after
singles action, but lllinois won both
doubles matches that were finished .
Illinois' No. 1 doubles team of
Mark Krawjewski and David
Nasser beat Bergstom and Schulman in straight sets. Denahan and
Shale fell to Mickey Chaudburi
and Adrian Adore. Brian Crowley
and Carl Mannheim were winning
their No. 2 doubles match when it
was suspended.
"The simple fact is I thought we
played poorly at three doubles;
Houghton said. "Everything was in
place to win and we just didn't get
Klas Bergstrom
it done.~
Iowa struggled at doubles much of No. 2 doubles in the tournament.
the year but that hasn't always
"What a performance by a guy
been the case.
who hadn't played doubles in quite
"In previous years if it was 3-3, it a while,- Houghton said. "He was
was pretty much over; we were the best doubles player that day."
probably going to win," Houghton
Houghton said that if Crowley had
said.
remained healthy all year, Iowa's
One bright spot for Iowa was the season might have tumed out
return of Crowley to the lineup. differently.
Crowley, who missed much of the
"In retrospect, not having him in
season with a back injury, played there was really a killer."

~
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short
• Wallaba trees
I Thicket
14 Sound a horn
,. Nev. city
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form
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ton's four-game winning streak.
Appier, who was 0-2 despite a 1.27
ERA in five previous starts, scattered 10 hits and earned his first
victory with the help of a wallcrashing catch by center fielder
Brian McRae with two outs and the
bases loaded in the fourth.
Blue Jays 4, Brewel'8 1
MILWAUKEE - Dave Stieb
pitched a three-hitter for his first
win since back surgery, and Joe
Carter homered twice.
Stieb (1·2), who spent most oflast
sea80n on the disabled list and had
surgery on a disc Dec. 4, won for
the fl1'8t time since last May 11
against the Chicago White Sox. It
was his .first complete game since
an eight-hitter against Milwaukee
on April 19, 1991, and the 103rd of
his career. He struck out two and
walked four.
White Sox 5, Raogers 3
CHICAGO - Kenny Rogers
walked Craig Grebeck and Tim
Raines with the bases loaded as
the Chicago White Sox rallied for
inning.
three runs in the eighth inning
Twins 4, Yankees 2
Sunday and beat the Texas Ran·
I
NEWYORK-ScottEricksonwon gers 5-3.
Cor the first time in six starts this
Phillies 12, Giants 3
eea80n, Erickson began the game
SAN FRANCISCO - Mariano
with an 0-3 record and a 5.10 ERA, Duncan went 5 for 5, including a
this after a year in which he went home run.
John Kruk and Dale Sveum each
20·8 with a 3.18 ERA. This time,
he weaved in and out of trouble added three RBIs for the Phillies,
and left after the sixth inning with who had 15 hits. Duncan's homer
.3-2 lead.
was his first of the season.
Rick Aguilera got the last three
Cardinals 7, Padres 1
IUts for his seventh save in nine
SAN DIEGO - Bob Tewksbury
opportunities. Scott Kamieniecki pitched a six-hitter for his fl1'8t
lost in his 1992 debut lasting 7% complete game of the season.
Felix Jose had three hits and two
~~~~~,' Innings, giving up four runs on
E:
I eeven hits. He struck out three and
RBIs, including a run-scoring
walked two.
triple, and Gerald Perry hit two
Royal. 5, Red Sox 2
run·scoring doubles for the CardiBOSTON - Kevin Appier pitched nals, who staked Tewksbury (3-0)
eight strong innings as the Kansas to a 7-0 lead with three runs in the
City Royals beat the Boston Red first inning and four more in the
Sox for only their fourth victory in second.
Tewksbury lowered his ERA to
23 games.
Kevin McReynolds hit a 8010 1.46, third best in the National
homer, his fourth, in a two-run League, as the Cardinals fInished
leventh as the Royals ended Bos· their road trip with a 5-2 record.
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II Depression
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2 entwine
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Coach aiming team r~
towards the peak

Disaster grabs spotlight
as Fernando returns
John Rice

Associated Press

I

II

GUADALAJARA, Mexico - Fernando Valenzuela resumes his
efforts to get back to the major
leagues on Sunday with his first
start in eight months - and his
first in Mexico in 12 years.
"That's the reason I'm here. I'm
trying to come back to the majors:
he said Saturday of his return to
his homeland. "I'll just try to do
my job here and then well wait
and see what happens. ~
Valenzuela, 32, was a star for a
decade with the Los Angeles Dodgers. But he was let go hy LA
before last season, signed with the
California Angels and split time
between the majors and minors.
The Angels let him go after the
season ended and last month he
joined the Jalisco Chanos in the
Mexi.can Baseball League on a
contract with the Detroit Tigers a Chanos affIliate.
But any budding Fernandomani.a
at the return of Mexico's most
famed major league star has been
dampened by reality.
A sewage line explosion demolished a five-mile swath through
this city of 3 million people on
April 22, killing about 200 people
and postponing Valenzuela's debut.
Signs of the disaster are still
evident. The father of team president Guillermo Cosio Gaona was
forced to resign as state governor
due to public outrage at official
handling of the disaster. About
1,500 homeless or evacuated Guadalajara residents are still sheltered next door to the University of
Guadalajara Stadium where the
Chanos play - and the team has
promised to donate gate receipts
from Valenzuela's first game to the

homeless.
Valenzuela said his pitches are as
good as ever, but he said he needs
to work on his rhythm.
"Tomorrow is my first game after
eight months," he said. "Probably
the most important to me is that I
probably have a little problem with
control. I've never been a power
pitcher, but a control pitcher, mixing pitches.
"It's very difficult to know at this
moment what's going to happen.
What I want is to get back to my
game again and continue improving."
Pitching coach Florentino Duarte
expressed optimism.
"He's making the same pitches he
made there (in the major
leagues)," he said.
Jalisco can use all the pitching it
can get. Despite a 17-21 record
entering Saturday night's game
against Yucatan, the Charros had
only three pitchers with earned
run averages below 5.00. Only one
of those is a starter.
Team ERA leader Charley Kerfeld,
another former major leaguer, said
Mexican League hitting "is probably Triple-A level. The pitching is
probably high A ball, some
Double-A"
"It's a hitter's league," conceded
general manager Jose Luis Gutierrez. "The pitching is not good,"
That's not the only way life in the
Mexican League differs from the
major leagues.
Kerfeld said imported players generally get to fly when trips are due
to last more than 10 hours_ Duarte
said some bus rides can last more
than a day.
Even a great year is no guarantee
of advancement. Charros infielder
Ricardo Renteria led the league
with a .442 average last year. He's

David Taylor
Daily Iowan
With the end of the year just
around the corner for the Iowa
men's track and field team, hitting
their peak would unquestionably
be the main goal for Ted Wheeler's
squad.
And the way he looks at it, they're
about o/a of the way there.
We've got about two-thirds of a
real fine team," he said. "We're
moving up in the 100, 200,400 and
800, and the hurdles and the long
jump look good, but we are still
weak in some of the field areas
because of injuries and redshirt. ing."

"It's been a long
year, but the team is
moving in the right
direction and in a
positive manner."
Ted Wheeler

Associated Press

Former Major Leaguer Fernando Valenzuela signs an autograph for Ii
fan_ Valenzuela is on the comeback trail but Ihis time he's beginning in
Mexico.
still playing third base for Guadalajara.
Valenzuela has been spared the
more gruelling aspects, but manager Roberto Castellon praised his
willingness to share at least some
of the shorter bus rides and team
hotels, to be part of the team.
During Friday night's game, the
former superstar chatted and joked
with teammates in the dugout and
sought out a pitcher who had a
good inning for a handshake. Venders at 13,600-seat stadium are

already selling Valenzuela key
rings and other souvenirs, along
with beer from a tin ice tub at
$1 .20 a bottle, popcorn, peanuts
and chili-spiced potato chips.
Outside, fans park their cars on
the dirt lot right against the stadium's concrete and stone walls,
near old women selling cellophane
packages of pumpkin seeds or
Charros jackets.
"I feel content,~ he said. "To play
in Mexico again is going to help me
continue my career."

"The 200 is a very strong event for
us and Maybank and Fisher ran
good times this weekend," Wheeler
said.
J
Maybank, who misse ~ izable
amount of action earlie
is sea·
son with a back injUry, also won
the 400 and set a meet record in
the process when he raced to a
46.68 time. Teammate Audwin
Patterson took second at 47.25.
"Those are two excellent timet,
because they were running in
difficult, gusty winds of up to 30
miles per hour,~ Wheeler said.
Brian Thomas continued to
improve in the 800, placing second
at 1:53.98, and Baylor Goode tied
for fourth in the 100 at 10.78.
In the 1500, David Wood ofIowa
took sixth with a time of 6:05.0.
L.J . Albrecht also did well in the
distance for Iowa grabbing fourth
in the 5000 at 15:23.43.
The lOO-meter hurdles gave Iowa
another 1-2 fmish when Gary Falls
and Rajeev Balkrishnan recorded
times of 14.62 and 14.78 respec-

shines for depleted Hawks

David Taylor
Daily Iowan
In what amounted to a period of
rest and recuperation, the Iowa
women's track and field team
placed fourth at the Nebraska
Invitational this past weekend.
The Hawkeyes took approximately
half of their team to the meet, as
they decided to take it easy following a strenuous Drake Relays two
' weeks ago.
"This wasn't really a hyped-up
meet for us," Iowa coach Jerry
Hassard said. "Not everyone was
there so we didn't know what
would have happened if we had
run people for scoring, but with Big
Ten's coming up, we needed a little

rest."
Despite competing with reduced
numbers, Iowa managed to throw a
few highlights into the weekend.
Denise Taylor won the shot put.
throwing 49 feet, and Lisa Van
Steenwyk took third in the event
throwing 47' 7~.
"They were competing in a good
field that included Kristy Ward of
Kansas State and it was a big win
for Denise," Hassard said. "That
was close to her best throw this
year."
Hawkeye Tracy Dahl returned
from a disappointing Drake Relays
performance
to
win
the
l ,500-meter race in 4:27.1. Dahl,
who collapsed on the track at
Drake. provisionally qualified in

.

the 1,500 with her time. Hassard
said that she would try to qualify
for the 5,000 this weekend at the
Hawkeye Open in Iowa City.
Erin Boland placed fifth in the
1,500, clocking in at 4:44.3.

The 4 x 100 and 4 x 400 relays,
another Hawkeye strength, became
Iowa championships when the
Hawkeyes won both, setting a meet
The Hawkeyes continued to record in the 4 x 100.
Thomas, Fisher, Goode and Mayimprove on just about everything
this past weekend at the Pepsi bank were on the record-setting
squad that won in 41.11, while
Invitational.
We're getting stronger as a team Falls, Goode, Thomas and Balkevery weekend," Wheeler said. rishnan captured first in the
"It's been a long year, but the team 4 x 400 with a time of 4:14.83.
"Our relay teams had great times,
is moving in the right direction and
especially Gary Falls," Wheeler
in a positive manner."
Anthuan Mayban and Jerry Fisher said. "They are consistently pershowed why the 200-meter race is forming at a high-level and the
a Hawkeye specialty when they guys did a fine job against that
finished first and second with wind. ~
Falls ran a 47.27 time otT the
times of 20.70 and 21.27 respecblocks in the 4 x 400.
tively.
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"Not a lot really happened this
weekend," Hassard said. "We had
a few events that turned out to be
dissappointing, but we it was a
pretty low-key meet and we're
trying to keep people in shape."
In other action, Sheri Van Der
Hart recorded her best time of the
year and placed second at 24.58 in
the No.2-seeded 200 heat, while
Van Steenwyk grabbed third in the
discus with her best mark of the
year, 154' 2".

WOA1EN'S GOLF

The Iowa women's golf team
placed seventh at the Big Ten
Conference Championships in
• Cham.paign, ill. over the weekend.
Indiana won the 54-hole tournament with a 1,292 team total.
Minnesota came in second with a
1,297 score. lllinois was third
(1,305) and Ohio State was fourth
(1,320). Wisconson came in fifth
(1,328) and Penn State was sixth
(1,341).
The Hawkeyes (Ired rounds of
330-358-341-329 for a 1,358 team
total to nail down seventh place.
Michigan State was eighth (1,387)
and Michigan was ninth (1,389).
~ Purdue placed 10th (1,417) in the
tournament, which ended Sunday.
Iowa coach Diane Thomason said
, the weather played a large role in
the tournament as the winds
gusted to around 45 miles per
hour.
"We were under some really horrible weather conditions," Thomason
said. "It was really difficult to tell
what the ball was going to do.~
Mary Jo Rollins paced the Hawkeyes with a 333 score and ahot a 79
on Thursday. Thomason said it
was a tough place to shoot a 79.
"We thought the course played
like a par 80,~ she said. "(Sunday)
it played like a par 82."
Rollina Judy Bornholdt shot a 339.
Becky Fu,lestad had a 347 total
and Stacy Boville came in with a
364. Jennifer McCullough ahot a
368 and Lynette Seaton finished at

885.
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How You Like Pizza At Home.
Call Us! 338-0030
354-3643
D A.

529 S. Riverside Dr.
IOWA CITY

Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave
CORALVILLE

LARGE CHEESE PIZZA
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111 E. COLLEGE ST.• IOWA CITY, IA 52240

BURGER BASKET 195
PITCHERS11:00 to 2 50
8:00 PM

Kitchen Open 11 :00 am-8:oo pm

Chicken Breast
Sandwich with Fries $3.00
4 to 10 pm
...... " .'-&

$2.75 pitchers 8 to close
Screwdrivers, Greyhounds with
fresh slJueezeti orange & grapefruit juice
anytime, all the time
Carry-our Available
Open Daily at Ham

II S. Dubuque

j
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! $3~~AX
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STtlPH'S
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Confid.ntlal Counseling
Ind Support
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FREE 101 EOICAL CLINIC
120 N. OUbuqu. SI... t
331-4459
Call for an .ppolnlment

PEOPLE MEETINa
PEOPLE
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MlNOMnEl ARE ENCOUfVcO£D TO AI'!'\. Y.

Play all day, earn
full·time pay?!

Catch some rays during the day, work
during the evening, and have all night to do
all kinds of things I
Zacson has employment opportunities
that will help you make the most of your
summer. Call Matt to schedule an interview.

{~ZACSONM

• Factual ilforrnotlon
• Fast •ocGlJ'ote results
.No appoiltment needed
.Completely con1'ldentlal
.Ccil 337-21 11
NOW OPEN SAnJROAYS

Emma Goldman Oinic:
2l7N.

339-9'-SOO
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Dept. of ImanaI Medicine, SB 318 GR, UMcnly Ii IoWI
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we ,are hair
We knew thatifwe could offer aGREAT haircut
for an AfFORDABLE price... that we would be
offering exactly what our clients want!
At We care Hair. our highly uained, Jrofes·
sional designers use a method of cutting hair
called !he "Progressional System". This system
is a technique of cutting hair that is so accunlte,
it turns OUl perfect every time!
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ItIemoon , evenings.
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Iowa City, lowe

(319) 3S4-JOBS (5627)

NOW HIRING • COME JOIN OUR TEAM

354·2887

.J:£

opportun/IJ p_rw-.......
~ UlllIi I

MAl(! A C:ONHEC1lOH

• G\B'8ntaed Wage • Paid Vacations & Holidays • Profit Bonus
• Rexlble Hours (Full or Part Time) • Retail Commission
• Advancement & Recognition a On-Going Education
• Equipment &Supplies Provided • Clientele Provided

Nacw-.p!Fog
appkadanl. ....71,., hour
~ beIIIIttn 2~ pm.
1410 IliA",
a.o S. RI'tt..w. Ori'tt.
law. CIIy, loR

~
Competittve Wage.
We qffer training,
flexible hours
& FREE MEAlS •

(Above GodtAt.lwr'.)1t01

MID AMERICA SECURITIES

Free Pregnancy Testing

ptag....,.

209 E. Wash1ngtQn Ste. 303

Concern for Women
Suite

Iowa Child HMJ1h SP'CieIIY Clnk:I •• program 01 !he
p-" ........ '-c_-' 01.,.. ....................
"" ......... ur....... ty
,....,.._.'"
to ftl!he poeI1ion 01 A,,1t1M1 0Qc:IDr bSuppan SanIiaM.

CORPORATION

351~

Daily Iowan
Today's schedule of Iowa Playwrights
Festival events:
1 p.m. - Cameo reading: Susan Rowland
(Studio)
1:30 p.m. -- Post-reading discussion (Studio)
2 p.m. - Guest proftle: Cbristopher
~uld , president, Broadway Play Publishing (Studio)
4:30 p.m. - Perfonnance: U80" by Mike
Geither (Studio)
6:30 and 9 p.m. - Perfonnances: "A
Patterned Cell" by Laura Quinn (Theatre

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR FOR
COMMUNITY SUPPORT SERVICES
(Program AI.ocIIW II)

_____ IIIr;:=================~ 1

•

IREE PREGNANCY TESTING

Tasha Robinson

A)

aurrounded by colorful gordens ;
the _urlty of Our caring .lC1ended
family. LegaV medical •• pen_
paid. linda! Ed. 1~1007.
then 3557.

*"

No appolntmant ntetll.ry
Mon.· 11 em-2 pm

•I

MOlN hlRCYCOUEGE

=:...:::::::.:.:...-______

Although I still think that a name as corny as
"Tanita Tikaram" must be the idea of some
crummy, greedy, bald, would-be manager in a
cheap suit, I can't help liking Tikaram's music
- especially her uptempo throwaway songs
like "We Almost Got it Together" from EverylxJdy's Angel or "Out on the Town" on the new
album.
If you thought Suzanne Vega or Tracy Chapman were whiny, check this out. Tikaram's
deep voice sounds as if she is about to drown in
despair on Eleven Kinds of Loneliness . But I
actually rather like that. The chorus "My oh
my, my oh my" in "Heal You" moves me - is
that sentimental? Well ... maybe. Neil Young
is sentimental, too.
At times, however,lhave my doubts abollt the
originality of her material. "Any Reason"
sounds suspiciously like Michelle Shocked's "If
Love Was a Train: "To Drink the Rainbow"
reminds me of the Violent Femmes' "Outside
the Palace," and the quiet beat on "The Way
That I Want You" evokes Visage's "Fade To
Grey," But such minor flaws don't harm this
otherwise fully agreeable album of weilgroomed grief.
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OWN room In!wo bedroom. CI....
THllEI! bedroom apartmant. T..o
517,542-$1)8.8821 y..r. Pollco.
University Hoopl.. 1Housekeeping
1951 Papparwood Place
poel. 354-9571. ov.nlngs.
$t 1,BOO, 337-6995.
pool. 01l-.lr..t parking. buliino.
room. av.llobl• . Fornall. Price
$herllf. Slot. P.trol, Corracllonal
Departmenl. day and night ahlho.
COME TO ROO.. 111
351-2153.
(nOXIIO oconofoods) Iowa City
Whole oummer for 1395. 338-9!i99. negoll.ble. 525 SOUlh John",n. ,
0ffIc0rs. Coli 1-805-1162-8000
W..kand. and holidays required.
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOR
QUA LIT Y
OlY.. PIC 300 lb. w.lghl set with CHILDREN gradu.tell ..lllng their Ask lor Laura.
337-97t3
_33_9-301;
. .; .;.; 2G,:;._________
htK-9612.
Apply In peraon II C157 Ganaral
DITAllS
WORO PIIOCESSING
b.r and colla ... $185. Olympic flal cars. 1981 Subaru, 5900 OBO. 1979
M-F 1().9; Sot. 10-5; Sun. 12-5
Hoap".1.
TNRI!E bedroom. AIC. Sou.h
bench pr.... $145. DumbbellS ~ Plymouth Horizon. $750 OBO,
Maclntoah SE or larger
loP C
ALASKA SUMMER
CASI HO CRAPS !XCITE"I!IITt AI WANTD:
ONE BEOIIOO.., 727 Mlch..1 SI. Dodge. CIOao • • vall.ble mid-May.
• pound. Olympic curl .b.r and
35t-1)709.
wllh p~nler. 351-4181. I.ave
PLI ATiONSI FORMS
EMPLOY"I!NT. lIah.r .... Elm
STUOI!NT Employmant O.ta Entry home or p.rt.... Detail" SASE.
~ p.,d. 339-8917.
1350 negotlabl • . 339-1083, I.ove
collars $34.99, and much. muct'!
$SOOO plusl monlh. Freo
CI.rk. 20 houra por _k now until 631S.Van Buren No.16 low. City message.
'MCAS
morel Olympiad Fitness
1HO Mazda 828. Automollc.
melsage.
TWOI
TNRI!! bedrooml available
trsnspcrtallonl Aoom and boardl
Mey 23 .t Univeralty Counoellng
IA52240.
•
,
'Employme"t
Equipment. Eastd.lo Plaz.
5-spoed. oI-door, cruise. till.
In three lovel townhoulO. WID.
Over 8.000 openings. No
Sorvlce. 15.001 hour. Call 331>-7294.
339-1535.
Extended warranty. NC. AM/FM
FALL option. T.,o bedroom. CIA,
'Grants
:::.:;:..:.::::::.
________
lca
...
110.
28.000
miles.
$10,500.
2
t12
bethrooms.
AIC. Hal
poel. off-slroot parking, bUllina.
,,,pertencs necessary. Male or
lom.le. For employmenl program
".00 PER HOUR
Available mid-Mayor aher. 1395. overylhlng. 338-11208.
Avall.ble:
ACUPUNCTUAE _ HERBOLOGY: 353-4808.
call 1-206-545-4155 ext. t788.
Immedlatl openlnga lor chearlul.
FA)(
Negotl.ble. 338-9599.
For: Hypertension, Weight,
1113 Hondo Accord. Musl sell.
FOUR BEDROOM, !Wo blOcks Iro",
POLK Audio Moniter 10'•. Year
----=;.:,:.:.:...-~:..-.-I enorgetlc poople. Job Involves
FadEx
Smoking,
88 •000 mII... Air. Flellable. $1000
hospital. Fall option. 339-0825.
Old. S750 now lor $400. Lea..
~EMALES. Four bedrooms
CRU.SE UNE entry 1.....1
"on-ool.. phonl .,ork In our
Health
problems
NEW HDUIIS
Sarno
Day
Sorvtoo
m.ssage. 35-H1868. Paul.
26lh year
OBO. Dirk 338-1)295. leave
Ivallable, house, acrOIl dental
on-boord/lsnOsida posltlonl
Coralville 0"1ce. C.II OUltin 1-9pm
THE BUOQET SHOP
I LAllGE room. p.rklng, clolO 10
school.
Juno!
July.
$.70/
month,
35+6391
message.
Open: Monday "pm
IyaUable. Vearaaround or Bummer. at 338--2183.
35'-7822
downtown. III UIIIII... paid "capl
SPECIALS
parking .nd MOREl 339-8603.
Tuesday through salurday 9-5pm
::(....
'3:!);m.=.:64::7~1:::._ _ _ _ _ _ 1FULL-TI"I! .ummer.
.Ioct~c . WIO. 354-3873.
U8EDI DElIO'
Sunday .2-5pm
STUDENT ACTIVISTS
15.25-8.001 hour. Hot. Itlnky. dirty, SPECIAL SALES EVERY MONOAY Polk Audio: 7 $440 pair;
SUM.. ER aubl.1 .,anled. Slarting ONLY $4S8 for tnllre .ummer. 0-.
PAPERS
58 $295 p.lr.
May with lall option. Call 351-1i71. femlle needed to Ihlre two
IUMMER and perm.nenl pooltlons lut-pacOC lob. Cry bebles. booch
1>-9pm
resumes, applications
Carv.r: TlCtO $260 ; TLM3800 $450.
Ilghling for I clean hoanhy
bum., .. hln.ra. 1I111..ates.
2121 S. Riverside Or.
Emargenc'" poooibl.
SU.... EII oublet only. M.y Ind
bedroom ap.rlmanl. ~ paid.
BRAKI!S Installed •• 10., as
Onkyo
TlC84
$199;
551
'000
$140.
.n.lronment .nd he.lth car. for
IlowpolCes. and oomplalne" will
338-34.8
354-1962
Augusl lree. Sp.clous .hroo
AlC. WIO. off..lr"1 parking • •Ive
$39.G5. MOSI cors gu.ranleed.
Yamaha 1.435 5189.
all. Selary. paid. training. benillt.. not 11k. thl"ob. Must ..ork
7am-8am.
2pm-1Opm
·PEDDlE" YOUR BIKP.: IN TNE
bedroom. AlC. WIO. HIW. closa-ln. mlnules.rom campu• . 351-5182.
E.ton', Automotive
Dellnlll... OR7 S599 pair.
CoIlICAN 354-8116. EOE.
overtlma when noooooary.
Mondays 7am-IOpm
DAILV IOWAN. 331-57M,
33\1-1l9A4. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1LAIIGE three bedroom on South
705 HWJ 1 W.st. 35.-2753.
Polltlon. avanlble: .rtill. prinler,
.;....;...:..;...;:.
Spaaker Sl.nds SIOI p.lr and up.
335-6715.
35
yoaro
experlenco.
SU.. MER IN C"'CAGO
ord.r prooo..lng. Call lynn.
TWO BEDROOM. two bathroom.
Dodge. Pay only eloclricl1y. Fr..
Child cara and IIghl hou"'ooplng 337-8000 _
8prn-IOpm
NEW'
PHYL'8 TYPING
CENTURION LeMon. IIghlWolghl "OUSECALLI "uto Service. ASE
6tO S John"'n. Just bulltl..t yoar. parking. May IMII. Negollable ... t.
for suburban Chicago I.m"....
(evonlngs only).
Sony: Stray 270 $149;
20 yeara' eKperlance.
touring 22" mon's .1I0y 'rame
Fill opllon. Available belora
353-40.1 .
Certified M..ler Moch.nlc.
Sirav 570 $119;
708-501-5354.
IBM Correcting SoleclMc
12-speed. "lIoy whaol •• prelt.
May 1. 338-3593.
Experienced In foreign and
_!-C.c.:..c:..;="-_
_ _ _ _ I CORALYILLE one bedroom
--...:..:....:..:....:..:.------1 ONE-EYED JAKE'S now laking
Stray 970 $369.
Typewrner. 338-11998.
v.lves.
$200.
337~128 after 6pm.
domesUc.
Local
call
lor
tr
..
UIIIVERSITY
OF
IOWA
POSTAL JOBS. SII.m- $87,125
.ppllcatlon. for O.J.'I. Apply In
apartmonl.lVC. laundry In
Polk Audio: 1.13 SI60 p.lr;
esUmates. J.1f Wenm.n, 33HI36. .. AY FREE 1.11 opllon. Now
SURPWSPOOL
year. No., hiring. Coli
perton Friday. Mey 8, 2-5pm.
TYPING: $1 .001 pag • • Overnights
building, 1.11 optIOn, waler paid.
4.6 $240 pair;
liKE lor sele. Triumph. Good
845-22.6. Most /oba 20% off r.t.lI. ap.rtment. with AIC. T.,o
1-ao5-962-eootl exl. P-1I612.
S2.00I
page.
Pick-up
and
delivery.
bedroom
••
clo
..
lo
campu
•.
Tim.
$2~ 080. 35t·5e87. L'ave
RM3000 $849 set.
~ondIUon . $150 or beSI off... Call
5 h dlame.er. birch t.bles
GODFATHER'8 PIZZA: Port-time
35-1-8«1.
Onkyo:
TlC902
S229;
A 8500 S290'
Carrie,
351-1825.
SOUTH
SID!!
IMPOAT
_o_a_v._33~~=~·____________ I-me~Q,::ag~o.,,--------------SUMMER WORK
$20eoch
dlYO and ....enlng •• f1.x ible houro.
TX8701550.
•
AUTO SEIIVICE
Oesks Irom $35-$50
TYPING. PC! typewriter, Fast.
MAY lroo. P.y only 112 Augull
LAROE one bedroom. Close 10
SCHWIN" Paramount Reclng Blk• .
Great for sludant •. Free brook
Band K Pro IOMC 1595.
804
MAIDEN
LANE
Inlernatlonal IIrm hOI .... ral
.xporlencad. North Uberty, local
rent. One room In two bedroom
campul. AIC. prlvato parkl"g H/W
Most Dura
hardly ridden.
moal., college bonus. cosh bonus Dining room chal,,; paddad ..a.
33&-J55.4
openings In lo.,a Cltyl
and
back,
chrome
tubular
frame,
c.lI.
Both.
82&-2691
.
_a
:
...a_rt
...
me_
..;,I,,,354-3052'
=::;
.
_
_
_
_
_
1
paid. Only $718 lor entlra .ummer.
$550. Justin. 339-8259.
n
p
.tter one ye.r. Counter and
"AWKEYE AUDIO
Rep.lr speclalls"
Cedar Rapid • . $8.0210 otart.
57.50 .ach
"Ichen $4.75/ hour. Apply a.
$3001
SUMMER.
Spaclou.
room
In
~354-;..;..7:.;80=7.
,,-_ _ _ _ _ ___
40.
S.
Gilbert
St.
German,
S.,edlsh.
8I!IT
for
I
....
Evenlngal
PEUGEOT
lD-apeOd.
$125.
Variety 01 m.t.1 IIbr.ry sh.lvlng.
Flexible schedule. Co-opl
531 HWJ 1 Wes..
337-4878
Jap.n .... italian.
weekonds, $1 .00 per page.
basement. own toll.t. W/O. DIW.
SUM .. fR room rent.l. avalilble .t
3501-2461 .
3',6'x20"
S20Iper secllon
scholarships possibilities.
~C;;:lo:':"=',.:338-::::..:.78,::7.:5:::
. _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Aeocl. Fraternity. $32Q111ngla o.
Excellent resume builder. Interview PAIIT TI .. E janllorlel help n_d. Micron Mlcrollche Roede..
MARANTZ 260 w.tt racelver. $250. 354-22t2, leave m....ge.
MIKE McNIEL
DIAMOND BACK Oullool< ATS.
$45G! for. double lor the entire
now. Slart no., or aher Iinalo.
5100 each
FourAtlec- lansing speakers.
... UTO REPAIR
A.M. ond P.M. Apply
WIII!N you n_ a typist and an
21-lnch. On. year Old. Uk. no...
SUMMER oublellhree bedroom
aummor. Cont.ct Matt.1 339-83l!8.
351-5099
"ntlqu.
o.k
doors
42"X83'
Onkyo ca...tle dock. oquallzer
has moved to 1849 Waterfront
3:3Opm·5:3Opm. Monday- Frfday.
editor.
338-1091
Gory.
apartmenl.
I
112
baths.
NC.
free
S175.
339-8821.
$45 each
and mor• . 354-1)7&4.
Drive.
Midwest Janltorfal Sorvloo
parking N... clmbus. renl
DOWNTOWN .tudlo aummor
THI! IOWA RIVER
SPEED- ACCURACY- STYL~
5. 0 E. Burlington
35'-7130
sublet. Walk-In clout. Nice lor on.
negotiable. Call 351-a431 .ft.r
POWER COMPANY
700
S.
Cllnlon
Ev.n applicatlon,1
Iowa
City.
low.
-'
5
:...m_.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
or
two poople. With lall option.
Now hiring p.rt-tlme nlghl cook.
P
Opon Tuesday a Thursday
351-3822
1
_______ 1
Experience required. Apply
THREE bedroom apartment Froo ~ca=II,::354-350~=5;;.________
12·1prn.
HANDICAPPED .Iudont need.
between 2-4pm Monday through
AUTO
Dwv¥ Ilarpar. Oorrw parking. Fall option Rent
331>-5001
wrlterl typisl lor long-Ierm proloct.
OWN room In two bedroom. H/W
WE BUV care. truck•. Berg Auto
Thursday. 501 1st Av• .• Coralvtlle. MUlt be organized and have
IOWA CITY YOGA CENT£R
negotiable. Close-In. 339-8584.
paid. AIC. parking. Groot location.
Soles. 1717 S. Gilbert. 338-6688.
All
1ItIitII.1III
ltIIIIIIo,
F1nQn .l1li
EOE.
EJlperlenced Instruction . Cia....
flexible schedule. Call Bri.n.
_ ... ",.,..,No I1f)Iir
Ie:.:...:..:.:..:m:::::_:=!~.::.._ _ _ _ _ _ 1 MAY FREE. Rant WIry negotl.ble.
:.:
beginning now. Call Barbara
WANT TO bUy wrecked or
353-t379.
338-11672.
NOW HIRING
ElI'IIIOII.IITMlY WI.llvaS
RESU .. E SERVICE
Welch Broder. Ph .O. 354-979-'.
un.,.nled cors and trucks. Toll
OWN room for onol !Wo. Cheap.
~:...:.:=---------Buspersonl dlshperson. Evenings
• Fill",. RII a Rqde ......_
"",,'s In
lroo 1128-4971 .
negotiable rant M.y Ir".
LARGE II Thr" bedroom
.nd weekends. lull or part·.lma.
oI..togy-planntng.
10.,1/ IlIInOl. NC. partially
apanmenl. Close-In. DIW. CIA.
HAIIDICN'I'IO oIudent need.
• Nr CoItIIillonlng Frton AII:!IIing
Apply In per",n Mond.y Ihrough
LABOR role only $251 hour. Coma
!
selocllng. organizing.
academic attendants for a summer
1u:-m::I"'
s
hed_.
e
,:353-c...::...:..
1
WIO.
Free p.rklngl May FAEE I
S339
• F... 1~/ICtId CIaaMing
Thursday be!Ween 2-4pm. EOE.
see UI for you r best value In car
and preaenllng Inlormatlon.
Great price. Call 35'-59'2.
geom.lry cl.... Geomelry
:
Tha Iowa Rlvar Power C_n, experience preferred. Please call
repal,.. CUrl Black Auto. 354-0060. n CoMoroIoI ...... UttIIl .....
TWO IEDROOM, clo.., laundry.
looKCASE, SI9.95; 4-dr• .,er
Variety of format • .
5011.t A~ • •, CorIIVUl.
cheat. $SU5; IIbl.. desk. $34.95;
$385 pluS eloclric. May froo.
FE"AlE. OW" lurnlshod room In
Attention to cont.nt ond IlJle.
Brian 353-1379. Ie.... messaga.
VAN lEE AUTO
loveseal . $99; lUlons. 569.95;
351-3311 , Ie.WI rneooaga.
two bedroom. Hilt block from
ProduCed on MaclnlOSh .
FUll-TIME Induslrial summer help
We buyl sell. Comparel S.ve
I Currier. AIC. laUndry. Non-smoker.
mattr_.
$89.95;
chair.,
$14.95;
STRESSEft.
aher
.vams1
TN:'
:
'
;
R":e'
:
'
E
--bed=roo=m:;;
.
'
:
:two=ba!::t:"'
h
r-oo-m-.
laHr-prlntad.
STUDENT clerical position.
needed In Waterlool Cedar Falls
hundredsl Speclellzlng In
lampo. elc. WooOSTOCK
~
"
$25
are. beginning M.y 26-August 21 . Includes word processing, data
-~--------I larg•. close.ln. covenlent.
Rent negollabl • . 33&-5717.
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge.
Relax .,lth a Theraplutlc M....ge
S5OO-$25OO cars. 831 Soulh
338-424-4
entry,
Iyplng.
filing
end
proofing.
Call lor appointment
Open l'Im-5:15pm avary day.
Special Studen. R.tes a.:
Oubuqu • . 338-3434.
TOP PRICES paid lor Junk ca...
_A"'v__
.",:;;.b:..le:..m;;:;.::Id:.:-M;::.:!,y.:.:33::::..7-:;99i58:::::.: ...._ 1 "NTACMIT apartment Fornale
The Clinic
Good phone etiquette. prevlou.
'~72B-8473.
OUALITY
lrucks. C.II 33&-7828.
OWN ROOM In thnoa bedroom on sublaalo, on. room In threa
1915 Mercury Top.. 2-e1oor
FUTONS and fratn.s. Things &
The Pro'essional BUilding
office experience. 50 .,pm and.
bedroom. PossIbi. fall option.
WORD PROCESSING
RN or lPN 10 assist In priv.t.
• utomallc . AM/FM stereo c....tt• .
5 .Dodge. Availibl. June 1 10
$223. p.rklng .valilbla Lisa a.
vilid driver', floon .. are required. Thing. & Things. 130 South
1006 5th St .. Sullo 102
medical olllco And In surgery for
AlC.
104.000
miles.
EKcollanl
August
15.
~.
NC
paid.
S205
354-1387.
Data onlry .nd experlenoo working Clinton. 337-964t .
Coralville
329 E. Court
Opthalmic Assocl.l.. loc.tad In
condition. $2000. 35-4-6693.
per monlh. 353-.608.
~:..:.:;:;.;-------with P.radox data b.... ora highly --'-"-'-':.:...=.:..:..:.------1 Call today lor an appointment .,lth
-:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 :;.::.:..===...:.::::::..----1 TWO bedroorn apeclous
Morcy Medical Plaza. PI....nt
HOU8EHOlD lIoms. colloctlbles
ELLEN SCHELUN
338-2381
desirable. This I. a .1udent
Export
resume
preparation.
FOR TNE beslln used cer seles
working condllions and benef~. ,
'
!til Honda CX5OOC. low miles.
TWO BEOROOM, S.Johnson.
ap.rtmenl. Basomont 01 large
pooltlon lor up to 40 hour. _kly antiques. carousel horses.
and COllision repair coli Wos.wood Top shape. $750. Rick. 338-9445.
Send resume to Office Manager,
Partially lumlahod. ChMP, flexible. hOU". Av.II.1>1e Juno 1. $410.
during the summer session and up In.truments, beer signs, end
Entry-laval through
1.1010 .. 354-4<145.
Opthalmic Assoclat...
lurnltura.
Now
taking
10 20 houra weekly durtng tha lall
8XecUttve.
1M2 Yamaha FZR600N, 160 mllet. 354-5040.
S.Oodg., 337-7158.
con.lgnmants. No.,: dry flower
540 E.J.fforson Suite 20' ,
• nd spring .. mostera. 15.00 per
1117 Ford Escort GT. 51k.
Brand now. w.rranty. Must sell.
REASONAlLI! and ap.clou. two
auo_Iowa! IIlInolo, a.,. lamale for
arrangement • .
10.,. Clly. IA 52245.
hour. Apply by May 8 to:
.u"roof, alarm. fin I. now brak•••
Updat., by fAX
$4600 080. 338-5092. JeN.
bedroom apartmantl Seven bloc'" .hroo bedroom, two balh. AIC.
NEW AND NEARLY NEW '
Cherie
CI.rk.
Prolect
Coordinator.
T-roda.
ball
joint
•
.
$3SOO
OBO.
lrom campu .. Roady loIay 17. Ront parking and morel May lr..,
WANTED: Responsible cleaning
CONSIGNMENT SHOP
354-7122
Da". 33HS38.
, ..7 Suzuki Savage LS850.
Slarla Juno 1. 339-t993 OYenlnga. 3311-0466.
persons, lull .nd part·lima .....nlng IOWA COMPASS, 11.1-'04 Oakdale
2118 AIv.rstde Or. S 10.,0 City CHIPPER'S rallor Shop. man'.
Hall, The Unlvors1ty of Iowa.
Maroon
paint.
n
.....
banery
and
--..:..:.-------position • . Must hive own
Mon-Frlll-7pm
Sot-Sun l1-Spm and women 's alterations.
"USTANG, 1979. a6k mll.s. 2.3
WordC...
Iowa City. II, 52242.
tires. 3k mit... Boughl now In
NEGOnABLE
ranI. IoIay
froo.
LARGI! h
CI000 to campUO.
lransportatlon . Call 337-at99.
Large
threo ~-.room
• . CI~ln.
128 112 E.st Washing Ion Sireat.
339-9919
Iner. BI.ck .,Ith Ian lOp. Good
33W888
,
.
Mu.I
..
II. SIBOO OBO.
....,
V~
Four bedrooml. greal rent
.99
01.1
351-1229.
condlUon,
338-7030.
JOBS In Au.tr.II • . Excollent pay. WANT A ",'a? Desk? T.ble?
353-1576.
Free cable, off-sl_ parking AlC. 33NI080
CNA'S AND NA'S
354-Q491.
'
--:.;...
. -----~310 E. Burilngton. Suite'
grell benefit•• tran.portltlon. All
Plrt·tlmo positions available for
A-I roofing .nd r.palr. No job too
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
1871 Dodge "apo" .,egon. Run.
HUG! thr" bedroom apertma"t
oocup.tlons. C.1I1 ~998·11670
evening shih. and full-tlma lor
I
...
Hond.
450cc.
MUII
..
II.
We've got • store lull of cl.on uOOd amall. 33HI38.
roal.
looks
'o-so.
$3001
OBO.
g
CHEAP
aummor
aul>le_ with I.n
Ieavtng country. $800 OBO.
C"I!AP, I.rgo two bedroom. Vlry
• All stylel. 1.... ls
night shih. Competltl... sal.ry and E,tA968.
furnltur. plus dish.. , drapes,
353-'12Q8.
353-'IOt8.
close '0 campus. Parking. 1111
opllon Parking, HtW•• 'orago
, $20.00 (one page) Includes:
A-I Chimney and
benlliis. Westside location on
latnPI
ond
olher
ho
.....
hold
It.ms.
JOBS IN KUWA.T TAX FREE
apaoo. dishWasher On lho bU,Une.
, Con,ullatlon
18.. Cavalier Z24. AlC. autorn.'Ic,
option. May lroo. Call 354-1932.
loundatlon r.palr. Be_nl
busllne. Apply .t Greenwood
...11 at reason.ble prices. Now
Con.tructlon Workers $75.000.
620 S.Dodgo No.5. Ca1l35-Hln4 or
, 10 La.. rt.let printed cop"" AM/FM cassette. lu",ool. 100.000 1Il10 HONDA CM400!. Aun. groa..
waterproollng. Free estimates.
Manor 605 Greenwood Dr.
.ccepllng now con.lgnmants.
$200.000.
011
~.Id
Engineering
mllos.
Good
condition
.
$2200.
$500.
Call
Matt.
354-...
21
.
AOOM
avall.ble
Mey.
wHh
antlrw
338-1174.
,
DlSken.
copy
33HI38.
Iowa City, 338-79t2. EOE.
HOUSEWORKS III Slevens Or
354-01Q4
throe bedroom lall option. $200
work.rs Sl00.ooo,CALL
, Cover loh ....
ONI! bedroom apartmant In
Iowa City. 338-'1357.
•
-:-:__-C"-=::.:..:c..:.':":'=::':'!:::"1 SCOOTEII: Honda Elite ISO. 11187. plus.13 aloctrio. 35'-7134.
1-100-_70 axlllM.
A-I CONCAITE·DIIIVEWAVS.
SUMMER E.. PLOYMENT
• Vie", M.... re.'"
1812 Jeep CJ7 Ren.gade, 4-~. v.ry 10., miles. oroal oondilion.
FEMALE. On. room In two
845 O.kcr"l. H/W paid. IVC.
SIDEWALKS ITC. 331-8131.
W•• re a local corporation looking
Troaour. C"-t
IOWA
llooneod
phy.'cai
tharaplst
I,undry. parking. bUsline. lall
bedroom .partmant wllh NC.
6 cylinder. PS. AM/Fl•• c.... U..
$8001 OBO. 351-81162.
lor five key Individual. to work In
Conllgn_nl!lhop
A-' tree trimming and
p.rklng. CIO ... $.851 month. HIW opllon. Furnltu,. available,
our Iowa City office. We _
two 10 work In prog .... lve homo health
Vory good condition throughout.
Hou.. hold IIems, collectibles,
1813 Y.maha Scooter l&occ.
agency.
Part-tlma
flexlbl.
houra
;
removalstump
removal.
Froo
p.ld.
338-1698
Chrl..
354-'
25i.
customer service rep', two &Mel
V.ry r.llable. $3500. 338-5441.
used furniture.
Excellent condition. aompg. $8501
per vlolt .,ages paid. Work Wl.h
ostlmatos. 337-a138.
rep", and a direct markeling
608 5th St.. Coralville
OBO. 35H'20.
~RNIIHED
large
two
bedroom
"'ILIT
room. CI_. Quiet.
toam
of
oxperlonced
nuroo
••
1M3
Escort
wagon.
CI.an.
NC.
manager. We offer scholarships
338-2204
occup.tlon.llher.pl.... spoach
PS, sunroot. 3394471 . $1000 OBO. "87 Honda VFR 700. P•• rt .,hlte. AlC. HIW p.ld. ClolO. trIO parking mlcrowav• • ",frigerolOf. Sha,.
$1200 to SI600 10 start. and
.
avall.ble M.y 1. Rant negotl.ble, · balh. $t&51 ut1lltloalnclUdad. loIay
pathologists. medlcol ocel.1
benilits. Advanooment lor
U.ED vacuum clean....
339-1)999.
lroo. 354-I084.
, ... Pon.lac Grand AM. Auto. Ilr. Excellent condition. $2800. Call
Todd. 339-1547.
aggressive learners. Call 338-2783 work.rs. and homo he.lth .Id...
reasonably priced.
AM/FM ca_e. 37.000 mllOl,
Ploale
submit
nosume
to:
VNA,
::FE=M"':A"l:;';E;:'.ow-:-"n-room--ln-IWo--- 1 OWN bodrocml balh, MIF. AIC.
beiWeen 12pm and Spm.
BRANDY'S VACUU...
new
tires.
Warranty.
$5890.
4-door.
R Plaza. 48S HWJ I W..t.
ICOOTEII: Yamaha I8OCC. Fut.
351-1453.
bedroom. POOL. NC, WID.
W/O. p.rklng. Nawl Rlaaonoblt.
826-6714.
tow. City, IA 52246.
.,ell mslnt.lned. 5525. 351-a120.
RE8UME IUILOER
35+11781.
parking. Summer only. 35.-755fj.
WANTEDI Part-tlma hours
Honda CXSOOC. Never ridden DEllGHTFUllWo bedroom. Mey
llOOMV two bedroom Ii/W pakI
~ro"lng Inwnallonll flrm h.
full·llma pay. Enthu.lulic •
till 1985. 9t< mllOS. $850. Top
QUAUTY resurnoa and COWlr
froo. AIC, cheap. "'-. Iail opllon. CION to camPUL Avallablt
HVOrll summerl parmanen.
telephona reproaontllive ..ho
.hape.
3311-'240.
loh... at reaoonabl. prl .....
lAay 18, Call 33908&33.
plrklng, laundry. 33~1205.
openings. $8.02 starting. Full
would like
m up 10 $15-$20
338-1091 Gory.
lHO Block FZFI 400. Under 2.500
corpor.le Iralnlng provldod .
por hour with I guar.ntaod ..Iary
LARGE bedroom In thr.. bedroom CORALVILLe .ubl_. Two
miles. $3700. M.rk 353-37.4.
35t-5099.
and bonusesl Do.,ntown location
HAl MOVINQ LEFT YOII WITH
• partment to .hara kl1chan ond
bedroom. 1 112 ba.hroom, pool,
froo parking. Gnul hours. Flexlbl~.
TOO MANY THINGI AND NOT
bath, n..r campu •. Rant VERY
IVC. lalt option. AVIII.ble May 12.
KAWASAKI EX500 Rod! bloc'.
"'....Ell INTERNSHI,.. $3250
Exc.llent aummar opportunity lor
ENOUGH SPAC!? TRY S!WNG
nogoll.bl• . p.rklng .v.llable. AIC. R.nl negollabl.
4000 miles. Mint. $2200. Call
gua .. nlOOd for 13 _k program.
.Iuden" relurnlng to the groal.r
lOME
YOUII UNNI!EDED
Pie... call CI""". 337-7'1'.
35+1127' IVInlng. , 338-.623 dlyt
354-7186.
Opening. In Des Moines and
Ceo
Mol_ .rea. Call now lor .n
ITEIIIIN
TNE
DAILY
IOWAN.
IOrroundlng ar.a •. For mar.
-UOO=:.:P,.:,U:::.::,U.::tll::lt=
.....:F::u~rn:..:,..;;hed~--1 C"IAI'I Own room In nteo !Wo
Immediate Intarvlew. 1.1111 William.
CALL
01111
OfFICI!
TOOAV
POll
information , call5'1>-27()'()780
b_manlln lownhou... OWn
bedroom Banlon MarlOr.
.t l-aoG-247-5250, EOE.
DETAIL8 AT 33105714, "'-5711.
lOem-04prn.
•
bathroom. AIC, ralrlgarator.
354-8i580.
IPI!I!D- ACCURACY- ITYLE
I.undry. I... parking. 338-1382.
LAIIGI! efficiency. NC. laund"
"Alii! $5801 week. EJlperlenca for
FOR DETAILS
AI lOW as S101
EAIIII money .t homa atufflng
.11 malors. travet. I'm looking for
.ummer plu. u'lIItla" HUGE I.clllt .... Bu.I1.,.. Ampl. 0"41""
351-3822
env.lOpes. Send a 8811 OCdnsaoed !WO hardworking .tuden" to work
SEE OR CALL
room In hou ... Partially lumlahed . parking Rlnl negotiable.
Itamped onv.lope to NIIIA. eox
In my bu.l.,.. thl. aummar. Call
WIO, dl.h.,uher. ctON. 338-t5113. 3311-8512.
47t574 Tull. Okl.hom. 74.47.
1-8OO-464-i734 code 8880.
LAllGI! two bedroom _r
""CIlHeY apartment. potl
QUUN ,Il. " ••• rbod. hoel...
ONE-LOAD MOVE
IIANNY NEEDED : by July 1.
mLL _rchlng lor thlt oummer
~~~~~~~~
campu •. M.y 1_ lall opllon.
11_. $3001 plu. g. and
Browster. NY Enorgotlc lamlly
Providing apaclou. truck
337-3299.
.lect~c.
815 a.Govemor. Fall
lob? M.ke $5300 thl. aurnmer and ~~e:~"S. llnenl po..lbIo. $125.
lH rRt!
(IncIOHd. ramped) plu.
wHh 5 .nd 6 year old,
warm. exoall.nl Ix~anoo. C.II
opllor\. Call 337-9338.
bright. responllble porson lor
BUNK bed. lor lOll. Woodan and
manpo... r.
351-8507 lor more deblls.
THill! room. In hou.. lor
chlldcare and hou..kaoplng. One
1178 Mu.t.ng 4-apeod. Runs gr..t.
aummor auble_. On campul,
C"EAPt Do.,ntown .IUdIO Pon.ct
WIry .turdy. 354-t755, Mark.
Convenient. acor>ornlca1.
NANCY'I "RRCTWOIID
7.rn-9pm dilly. ,
location. Normal au...... r aubiOl.
reliable. $550 OBO. Call 351-32.4. 1::::.::.:.::::.:.=::::::------ 337-0864.
yoor commlttmont nacouory;
....0CI!81111O' auallty ,,"r~ with
HOWARO JOHNION Is now
$850; will .ublol lOf SSOO. P.rtlllly
prefer non-emcker wllh own coo.
IO'A
5110.
W
....
bod
with
IIl-aoao
_
printing
lor
pape",
,,""moa.
acoapllng application. tor
CilIAI' .partmantlor oummor.
luml.had. ~ .....
bc.llent living condHlon and
underbOd dreuar 5150. Racllnoro
t...... loharo. Ruah lob• . IAlnor
part-Hma bartender and lront delk $50
each. 353-4664.
LIG"T h.ullng wh.n you naad 11.
MIY ond Augu.t 'r... COIl
rneooago.
editing I"cludod. m./or editing
cl.rk. Poaolbility 01 more houro by
,IIllry. 914-279-5983.
354-675e.
339-8&04.
axtra.354-t871.
conaolld.Ung both poonlona.
M.y I... One bedroom In
CHEA'.
Lon for 001• • $35. Call
IINCLAIR Convonlenoo Slora on
Requlr.. n.xlbilllY .nd weekand
.u....I!II .ublet: lwo bedroom, th", bedroom. IVC, p.ntlng
1-355-7533.
MOVING? We will help you recycle
'''' Hond. Civic .,agon. 5-fpeed.
N.Dodge (no.' to Howard
QUALITY
hours. Apply In perlOn.
exOlllont
engine.
Smooth
.ego.
I
:::=::..:::::..;:.:.::::.::::.:::..:::!!:~~----'-'---------1 furniture. boeke. plant.. IIc ,
close-In. 1.11 option. 339-1838 IOOve Furnl.had or unlurnlahtd . ....r
Johnson'.) II now acoopllng
WORO .... OCEUING
22te N.Dodgl. EOE.
339-()632.
•
QUEEN wat.rbtd, oeml wav.I.... ProOHd. '0 .dun hllldicappod
......ge.
cambuo. I ..".. and hoopllal Fun
appllcotlonl for p.rt-tlma .nd
AnraClI
....
lid.
raili.
Used
eight
employmanl
at
Bill'.
Coff"ohop
_kond help. Good opportunhy
TWO
ROOlllin throe bedroom
roomm.taa. 354-3.2t.
•
329E. Court
LAIOII
rato
only
$251
hour.
Como
monthl. Will _ b l • . $200.
(North H.,,) and Mr. Ed'.
lor tho sludant whO I. IIlcklng
_ UI lor your be.1 v.lue In car
'partmant. M.y IrH. CiOM to
.U.... III aubla. Canlral NC, PoOl.
.35.'.-4..',;.93;;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ICo-hOp ('n •• m.tlonal C.nter).
around this .ummar and I, looking
MacintOOh & Laaar Printing
rap.lr•. Curt Black Auto. 354-0080.
W. will pick up. Call Owen.
I ,ca;,:.;m,l;.;pu::;,
•. .::;35.;.,;1-7.;,;57,;;,5._ _ _ ~";"...~~oom'" bat
I
lor ",me oxtr, apondlng money.
335-t281 or Tom. 335-1213.
Apply In perocn b e _ '.m-3pm.
'FAX
1170 VW Bug. Now tnglne.
TWO bedroom Mey '5 with 1.11
'Froo p.rklng
but .ppllc.tlon. CAlI be ptcked up
tra".m1aalon.
axha""t.
paint.
$3SOO
• WIll. 110ft YOU CO. .ANY
82101 month . Own room In 1• .0opllon. E.Jalloroo" St. NC. WIW
,1.nV 1I1nt. · We nev... clou." See
OBO. 337-2332.
'Sama Day Sarvloo
LAJlGI! .ummar sublat. thnoa
Help moving and lhe truck. $30!
DfW. I.undry, parking. Qulat. $47i11 !Wo bedroom HIW paid. Fill
JOU ooon. EOE.
N••D MONIY I'0Il COLI.IGI?
•
Appllcafior1a1
Forma
. . ENlle..AII IUD
bedrooml.
clOl&-ln,
lrea
cable,
load. Olf.rlng loading and
negollable. Mey I.... 384-3112,
op1ion. IVC and cobia Vary eIOaa
1..' Volvo GLE. 4-<loor. V.ry
WE CAN "ELP.__
'''PIV Log." Medical
• PIT CI!NTEI!
parking. HIW paid. te55I monlft.
unloedlng 01 you r ""Ial 'ruckl.
dopond.bie. 51BOO. 337-71&1.
10 campua. 33700&14.
.UM"EII girl needed. fIaopon.lble
For lroe and complM.
35+6855.
Tropicailioh. polo .nd pot
Monday
through
Frlday80m-8pm.
end fun . Chklago north auburbo.
tuNNY
thnoa
bedroom
S
Dodgo.
Information call :
OFFICE HOURS: hm-4 :3Opm M-F 11M red N1aoan 300ZX turt>O.
.uppllel. pot gro~mlng . 1500 111
683-2703.
tu.. lllJllllblet only. Two
poaaIbie
loll
A.lorenc.. required.
SUmlntr
lublll.
R"ALI!. Sublet ono bedroom In
PHONE HOURS: An)'tlma
1128-2442 (toeal)
"Wlnua South. S36-e501 .
Hop. lut carl $5200 080.
bedroom. Ii/W paid. Cloat.
108-481-2372.
two bedroom aplrtman!. Partially opllon. 1.41, I.... AIC. Free
Absolullly
mull
..
111
338-3880.
S32CI
month. ".ollable mid-MOy.
NEED money lor college?
P"rklng, CIOaa. 35'·2873
luml.had. Clou 10 10wn. Sue
15.,7 • • •
lOA. 2 '"' In length. St 75
33Ht84.
HUMAN I.IIVlCD
33MOI~.
33N406,
•
Pra-nscordod .......ge g'Includea
....
rylhlng.
equlpmant,
00 you Ilk. helping 0I.....? Do you detail• . 1·207-&4&-7008 or ,,,110:
MAY
Bonlon Manor two
oIc. 361·23117 Jon or BMon.
ElCCELLENCE GUAFWfTEED
I'OIICHI11165112 t«. low mllet.
"... KEG. Thnoa huge bedr""",,
bed;oom. NC. cilln. 331-11N.
wanllhe 11e'lblity 01 -"'110 a
ONI! bedroom In nloo thnsa
"'marlcan Comptrt.r SoMoo
fl1 .800. 515-284-547 _nl"II'.
CIA, par!tlng, dlIllWMhel.
.. rlely 01 .hlh.? Do you want to
bedroom
dupleX.
P
....
lla(".
tAIL"N lizard. Excellant hlanh.
PO Box 700
lIlT
tor
_
Evenlngal
51&-282-1010
deyo,
I'I!MALI!I:
two
aunoy
rcomo
In
an
Stumbflng dlll.noa to baro onI1
*Drk "-_n 10-35 houra per
Irlendly. $80 oeO. With .....rythlng • Schedule your Mayor
nonamoker. F... p.rf<lng. CIA,
Moody ME 040&4.
aportmenl
with.
funlty
porch
and
_and
••
$1
.00
per
page,
01_
fALL OI'TION. MOO.
.....? II you anawer yes to 11_
WIO. Mey I.... Call T _
$125.337-8502,
1... Toyota C.mry OX.
porCIIlWlng. Iowa "ve., 337'7IlIII. 338-5581.
•
que.tlOn •• than you ahould ooma
June move now. For u 384-22 t 2, leave m.oaaga.
Autornal1c. AIC. ovor-elriWl, clul... 337-ot!011.
tp our oritntallon _ " ' to loam
"M/FM . . -. Immaculat.
"""CTI One bedrcom, 01_.
LAIIGI _ bedroOm 01000 10
little as $25, loal or
WordCara
""',. aboullob opportunltl...1
condition. $l8V5I be.t.
apocloul. MUll • . Fill option
campus. $385, Ii/W eO.
!lyslam. Unllmlled, tho lar!/HI
long distance r we also
3t9-355-3321 .
S3e0. 331-0'13.
.
""pl.".r IOrvlng tho
IlALlTON CIMIt 1wo bad_
loadl unload rental
310 E. Burlington, Sui" 1
1171 D..... n. _ clulch. lun.up.
GOL' clubl. Man. "oman,lunlors.
_opmontally dltabled In tho
I.DIIOOIItn 1WO bedroom hou.. apartment. Iolr condHIonI"9,
brokoo.... rtor. S5OO. 331-0471.
1"_'-'fI" ....,,010. .
Also •• couple c.rt.. 35'-18Q4.
aroo,
trucks. No job too
Shara yard. knchan. living room.
IIA"OI.l' grownlng envtronmantal
dlohwaahtr,
I... periling. CttM
• IIacIIIII
Orientation lime: Tuoadaya and
May fr.., 1111 option. Frta Ctblo
rodUClI company 11 .xpandlng
337-4580.
"AWKIVI Counlry AutO S.Ie••
small. 626-6783; local , Rotu"*' Paperoi Thaooa
'~daYS II 80m .t:
Cnto Iowa .nd h.. dl.,rlbutor .nd
"to!
month
338-Q)116.
, Ediling
.847 w.t.rfront Orlve, towa City.
call, leave meuage.
CLEAN, Quiet one bedroom,
dellerahlpo ...
Full aupport
, Formal Grephlco
2t23.
Syat.... , UnMmllad. Inc.
TWO IIDIIOOIII wllh 10K option
$3001 men1h. May paldl A~
and training Imrnad,* Inooma
pOlO
Good
Iooallon.
AIC,
HtW
Plld.
•
t55e 111 AWI.South
with high potanlili. Part-time or
May ••• AIC. Iluf\dry, pa"'Inf, on
• LEGAWAPAIMLA
low. CIIY. IA 52240
$400/ month. A••'lable May 15
fuK ·llmo. Sand r_me to :
bus rout•• Cttrrlage HIli Call CIlI
, La..rJ.. Printing
339-1401.
33701217.
•
MAW Entlrprt_. Box 2211.
,
Vleal
.aaeetCOnl
EOEIM
Siaoumay IA 52 1
ENCV¢lOPEDlA Brltt.nleo.
Ex.llenl condition. uoed $100.
354-6"' .

MATN TUTOR TO TNI III!ICUE"

• ra--..hr boob

ENTERTAINMENT

1500 titles •

po,..,.,.

HAIR CARE

•

~
11." Ucn-Sat

STORAGE

~Indo.

•

LOST .- FOUND

MISC. FOR SALE

I... parking, 33!
•

microwave, park

331-a972.

TWObed~
option.
lOCurlty.
I

Ct.

.....g• .

CLIfFII. Three b

TICKETS

NC. balcony viOl
!bylr... C.II3:l

"Al!. OWn roor
,plcloUI two be,
FurniShed. qUI.t
rodmmate. Near
month pius 1/2 l.

I«&1lable M.y 1!
Ross. 354-3174.

RECREATION

I"'CIINCY. Su
fill option. CI"",
Avail.ble May It
ON! bedroom v~
campus, AIC, oH
Available May H

338-8688.

ONI! bedroom. F
Acroaa from Cur

351 -2585.
FALL option. F.,
spacloull three It
with two other fe
On bUlline, gar.

FEMALE to aharl

CIo.n. quiet. clol
35I-l1215.
OWN bedroom II
apartment. Parkl

laundry. on bus,
AlLOWEOI M.y

USED CLOTHING STEREO

"10, UIY 17- At

bedroom. Parkin
Isundry. AIC. ON
FURNIS"ED hug
room for l5umme

and b.lh with On
inCludes all utllll

DIIPERATELY r
female sublease'
monlh renl. May

-BI-CY-C-LE---IAUTO SERVICE

rOOm(.). close 10
354-C977.

UOF I

TWO bedroom. f
student atmosph
1000 Oakcnos!. F
338-6986.

SURPLUS POOL

AYAILABlI! Jun,

Two bedroom , 1j

354-7175. teaWl r

THREE bedroom
AlC. DIW. parkin.
338-3095.
.

"co.

AUTO DOMESTIC

MIND/BODY

HOUSEHOLD
: -:IT: -: -EM-:-:-S_ _ _ THERAPEunC
MASSAGE

ffiUTIFULCIiH
bath'. Ihree bedl
cambus route. 3::
DESPERATE. l.'
Three bedroom.

p.ld. IVC. Parkin
339-\188.
_ALE. Own rt
Share kllchen, b,
\!IJ1PUI. M.y Ir..
Including ulllill ..
May t2. Call 337

TOM'S------,

RESUME

eRE... PI Three '"
NC, mIcrowave,
Johnson. Very ni

OWN AOO .. In I.

Male non-smoke I

(threa monlhs). ~
337-9135.

=._____

EFFICIENCY. $2~
.lectMclty. Rent r
JUly. Avallabl. Irr

AUTO PARTS

block from arena
unit. Fall option.

::-__

FU~NIS"ED one
Augusl Iree. Jun •
AIC, ceiling fan. I
p.rklng. 520 S.Jc

MOTORCYCLE

SINGLE efflclenc
summer $600. De
Coli Jon. 354-t03
DOWNTOWN be,
One large bedroc
ceilings and wine

WHO DOES IT?

building. Musl ..
SUBLEASE with
bedroom . Parklnl
paid. 35+6248.

au..

TWO bedroom. II
main campus. RCI

338-5818.

HAve PETS? Tw,
Coralvtlle. Buslln'
ulllille. negotlabl
335-3878; 3311-44'
~LaID!

DOWNTOWN ItU
lAay 20- July 30.
eleclriclty. AlC. 3
RALSTON Creak
three bedroom. ~
080. 338-5761 .

TWO bedroom. b
JIQjoI"IO.,n . May f
nogollable. AIC ••
354-3608.

'''1

'0 ..

HUGE unlquo ap'
1100 ... high OIIl1r
DUbuque comer.

INSTRUCTION

'!l\h I.male. 338-

~yNE .nd July s
"'Pilon. One bedl
g.rago available .

COLlEGE GRADS.. ,

$500

USED FURNITURE

IOWA AVI!. Roan
bhulilul live bed
~alhroom

"10

MOVING

WORD
PROCESSIIG

HI'"

EFI'ICIENCV. $2!
Included. Clooe-II
339-1397.

WUiEBRENNER

HUGE ONI! bed"
F.II opllon. MUlt
t,'1 -18116.

LAW .chool. hOI
~tiI• . NC. Non-.n
roommato. fall 0,
monlh. 354-3546,

PacE

"'II.

Transportation
System.

BUSIIESS
OPPORTUlln

11_.

.1WO bedroom dl
F.II opllon. V.ry
.venlngl, 339-()31

•

SUMMER SUBLET

PETS

..-

SPORTING aOODS

*'!!,

..

ART

iii]

· .,.WcIDuIIIo-.,-

house.

negoll.ble. 337-9

AUTO FOREIGN

cowaE
FIIIAIICIAl AID

I

AIC. lurnl.had ••'
354-'1207.

CHILD CARE

or

apartl

rOOm/ bathroom

===-==---1

WANTED TO BUY

DIW, on bUSlintt

~rirn,,", 1595/'1
1IOpcS1!. 351 -3851

CHEAP. Three b
opartmen1. IVC, '

COMPUTER

=__

NNTACIII!ST. f
bodroom In Ihrtl<
apirtmont. AIC. I
from campu •. AI
Doonne, 338-121
aulL!TI I.1I opl
June •• Larg. th

..I

SelVlC'e

lty,

NNT~CRI!ST s'
May/ "'ugusl fr..

temal., own r()(

Wh .-tedog
42 H

TYPINa

,

t;=========::::
Re

RECORDS

Mln~warohouaa

LAftO! three be
campu •. May Iro
parking. C.II nOI

Complete
European and
Japanese Auto

" .00

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

SUMMEI

tI

a

.,
" ,..,..;101' b,

~...;nel

prior top
no( bePUI
..dwI1i.fII

1I1t'

SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET ROOMMATE
WANTED

,
•
•

LAROllhrea bedrOom cl_'o
ONE BEDROOM. clean. qulel.
Cia... to I.wl hooptl.V cambu..
campus. M.y Irael CIA. DfW.
!:pa:;:rk:::ln~g!:...C::"::":,:n::o::"';.:1338-808::.:::::.::::::.:'.:..._ _ BUIlin• • p.rklng. Ilundry. NC.
Lots 01 clOaei apaoe. HfW paid
I'II!NTACR!8T IUmmlr sublet.
337-e30S.
I~":";=-------.",1August Ir... Two I)r Ihree
,.."..... own room polsI~le. AIC. JUNE .nd July .ubl..... 1.11
I . parking. ~29.
opllon One bedroom. welll~.
g.r.ge Iv.llabl • . L.... _
I'II!NTACR!ST. Fem.I • . one
.1337-5280.
bedroom In Ihree bedroom
1_____________
apartment. AIC. DfW. One block
PEllSON needed to oh ... Ihru
lrom c.mpul. Av.Habll mld.Moy
bedroom hOuse. WID. NC. g.rage.
May 1. Augusl 1. $2501 plus 112
Delnna. 338-1219.
____
... _ , , fall opllo".
Available
utllll"'s
080. 338-1795.
.•

-:"':"~~:::"------I
ONE OR two bedr....".. Av.'11*
Immedl.I.Iy. $2051 month.
S.JohnlO/1. 351-0813 or ~.

..... ALE. on. bedroom 01 two

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT
FOR RENT
1Io/IW.

ROO" In older
CIoM 10
camp .... Share bath and kltcllon.
All UllllllIa pald. Available
Immedlalely. Ad 7 KeysIOM
Propart.... 338~288.

HEYI OUAT !'lACE. OWN
",tVATE llooM III URGe
1I00000N HOMe. On busllne.
pallo. firePl.... m l c _.
dishWasher.
cable.
g ... 1
roomm.I . . .WID.
nd much
more.

IUMM!R. Fall optlo~: l...x_"I..
l1 ng7 ~7~'!"'" In quiet building;
33 ~ FE....L~ 51 SOl monlh. Fu'""hed.

TWO RDIIOOIII one bedroom

LAIIGE fum_ of1lciency

Avaflable June 1 _ August 1
Oulet, -.Jde. buoIlne
Shopping. laundry. 011.....1
parl<lng. No peto.NC WW paid.

w.lking d _ to hooptlal
Utilitleo paid by _
School
year _
. $3251 month. Alamo
Molor 1M. 337'-. Room 84

0MIta manager. SJ8..573S

AD 16 Larve _
MOl.....
Lake a p a _ ThrH _room.
Juno 1. Large three bedrOom. NC. T11RE! bedroom. South Dodge.
51751 month. NOn-smoking female cookJng. ullhlles Included. buIIlne. AIC. decIuI. PIrklng. Walking
• DfW. on buslln• . I.undry on
$3501 monlh . Aral c.1I Wes. Musl prelerred. June I mo....n .
338-5977.
dim...,. Of U 01 I ""","*1.
::'~:ift:5~~u. eleclrlc Ind go. 331Hl282.
3!51 -2715. bell "Her 5pm.
CLOS!.-IN. FURIIISHEII room lor
Summer and fall _ng 8,s().S.OO
351-«l37.
•
=':::::'::"::~='-------- 8UBL!T two bedroom. AV.llabl.
AVAIUIIU May 15. Own
woman. OII......t parlling 5183.
CHEAP. Threa bedroom
June. Aerosolrom denl.1.
bedroom and bath In two
Summer wllh loll opllon. 33e-3810.
AD 1 Efflclenclea and rooms one
j
apartment. ~C. dlshwash.r.
337-5156. 339-1688.
bedroom. AIC. DiW. leundry
10 thrH blodta 01 PentaCretl_
mlcrow.... parking. May Iree.
focllillel In building. 338-2729 .lter OUtET. cl.,..,.ln . lumlahed lingle.
HUOI! two bedroom ap.rtment
9p
Mole sludent. 1175. ~18.
Available for au",..,.,. .nd Iall
337-8972
,
.
oller looking Iowa River. $A5O
M.
motn1BQI.
lNsI"g 8 '30-5-00. 351-t037
TWO bed~"paCIOUS. 1.11
Close 10 campus and on cam bus
..... ALE lor I." 10 ahar. two
AD 3 fa.tIkIe two bedrOO/ll
",,"on.
• parkl~g. pool.
line. May Irae. Ulllnies Ir...
bedroom ap.rtmerrt on Melrose.
NOII·8MOKING. Own bedroom
security.
1I1e. 33&-8698. Ie... 354-3609.
S220I month. HfW InCluded. Near
and ItUdy room Utlllllla paid. $325 apartmen". Ava".bIe lor aummer
-.age
negotiable. 338-4070.
.nd f." teIJIng. Welklng dlota....
l '
CLOse. R.lslon Creek .partmenll. busllne. 351-557301 f'entac ...l l.»$ 00. 351-«l37
cum. Thrae bedroom. two bath. One or Iwo needed for a three
OWN ROOM In IUIIy lum_
SPACIOU•. OUIET.
AJC. balcony vlowlng park. bUsline. bedroom. 351-8032.
.partmenllOl' aummer. HfW pold.
PICTURESOUE. Summer sublet
All 2 Eutolde one bedroom
May Ir... CIII337-2268 anytime.
AlC I
kl
I bIe with lallI option ClII35I-62~5.
apartmentl. Available lot" aum....
PENTACRlST thr.. bedroom with
. r.. par ng . ~.I negol •
.
and loll -'ng. WoIklng dlolance
• II"Lf. OWn rOOm and balhroom In pilio. Utllhles paid. "'ay. Augusl
:::~:.:...:~2B:.:'c..'_ _ _' - - _ _ _ _ aUILEAI!, '.11 option. NC . .... r 01 Pentacretl 8 :30-5-00. 351-«l37
sp.clous two bedroom apartmenl. Ir.... 35-4-3~.
FALU .ummer oplion. Three
IIwand mOd1ca1 IIChOOI. One
Furnished. qulel. nice gr.d stUdenl
Chrlstl.n lamll... non-arnoklng.
bedroom. C.II33e-02S1 .
RENT IN E' illANOI! FOIl WOIIIl
I~ , -, 011 I
rodmmal• . Near I.wl hospital S220 FEMALE. Bedroom In houll. Low OWn room In 10W~hOu ... Laund~. URGR
our ad III lhe ~t
monlh piuS 112 Ullllilas.
renl plus utilitlas. WID. close 10
b II
$172 501
1/~ 11I1t1" parking. ~~""~-:;;;~te .. reet _lion. LalIHlde 337-3103.
j
AWI.ble M.y 15. F.II option.
campus. OII-slreel p.rklng.
A~~rne5p' m oe,,~'pI~!···9u7 ... relrl-rltor. No cooking. Av.II'~I.
R
...::OI="c;~;:.,;..-3~1;.;.7.;.;~'~_ _ _ _ _ Avelilble Jun. 1. 339-8268.
.
..... ...,.,."., .
....
LIJIQ! two bedroom apartmenll
now. Depa.11. $1901 month .
_
FEMALES. Share room lor $125.
.1 22eO 11th St. Coralville. New
EfttCIENCY. Summer aubtel wllh TH~E! BEDROOM. two b.lh.
OWn room 1145. F.II option. C'_--. ulllll"'s. Alter 7:30pm call
12-p1e• . Open Auguat 1 Yilt
1111 opllon. Close 10 campul.
Behind Th. Vine. calli 354-59~.
Two bllhrooms. "..y Irae
"'"" 354-2221 .
11_. no peIa. 1-475 plus utillt_
Avall.ble May 18. 339-101i2.
LOVELY lumlll10d two bedroom
351~71~.
TWO wanderllli II"" oonnlCted
Relere...,.. requlr«l. call 351-7~15
.Iter 3prn
ON! bedroom very ciooe 10
ne.r campua. Summer/ lell . Ve..
HOUn. Two bedrooml still
room• . Share kitchen. belh. $255
campus. NC. oll-llr••t parking.
I..... poaslbl • . Ideal lor Idult
II bl I
I A
351.osn.
LMQ! Ihree
aPartment
.ble
"ay
15.
F.II
opllon.
In
I
I
Dec
be
.va
•
•
or
reol
atart
ng
ugusl
vall
·
A
;
_ • • •_ . M
S g • • coup e or
om r
1992. Cia.. 10 csmpus. Women
UNIQUE . Ingle In th ... bedroom
clote-In It 408 S John"'" St.
..,...,.,.,.
gr.duatlon. Renl negoliabll.
only. call 354-91211
hOU .. lor aummer. Close 10
AugU$! 1. V_
no peIa.
$67~ plu. utlllllla. Ret ......,.
ON£ bedroom. Room lor two
351~.
';;FA';';L!,;.L';';:';;,.c..tna=le";;r';;oo;:;;m';';tna~I.-w-.n-IId-I-ol campul. Pell. I.undry. parlling.
required.
C.1I351
-7~15
3prn.
Acr_lrom Currier May free.
THIIEE bedroom. two balhroom.
shIre Iwo bedroom apartment on
Negotiable. 354-1435.
35:.;1::..2565::::::..
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Cable paid. Unllmltld parking.
Benlon . New. qulel. Uaa.339-8671 . 00II11 atyle room JUII aoulh 01 'aw FALL LEASING: ",","II hoopttal
::
Renl negotleble. 351-9239.
tUM liE" sublel. temale
building. Relrlger.tor. mlcrow.... location. Clean and comlortable
fALL oplion. Female 10 shire
room. She", klt_ and beth
ONE BEDROOM. f.II option. Fr..
non.smoker. own I.rge room with sink. desk. - - . Sh.re
ap8clous three leV&I IOYiflhoUIe
Starting II $2101 monlh I",,"'des
two 01 earn. In nlco lurnlshed
balhroom. 5195/ monlh plul
• w~h two other femal ... OWn room. parking. HfW paid . AIC. 337-5536.
.11 utilitleo. calt 351-89110.
On busllne, garage. 337.4718.
lownhou ... WID. CIA. parking.
electric. 336-61119.
ONE BEDROOM summer subl.t.
&30 • • CAPITOl
cable. on buollno. M.y fr ••. June
NON-SMOKINO. Well lumlshed.
FEM"LE 10 share fumlshed hou ... Clean. clo... cheap. 112 Moy " ...
and JUly $2001 monlh (negotiable). cle.n. qUiet. utilities p.ld. I(ltchen. Two bedroom. two balhroom
Clean. quiet. close-In. WiD. $180.
Mlch.II.354-1034.
apart_I• . three bIocl<J Irom
:.::Ke::.r:.::rle:.:33=7-ae~20::::..
. ________ 1$210-S24O. 338-4070.
:.:35;.;.1-62='~5;..
' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ EFFICIENCY: good locotlon.
campus. Walk-In clooetJ.
FEMALE roommala wanted. Own
FALL or now: alngl. In .. ry quiet
O.ICOnIla. underground p.rklng.
OWN bedroom In Iwo bedroom
Off·.lreel parking. Availlble
l -,,"ty c
I
d
I
apartment. Parking. ~C. DfW.
June 1. $335. Cal. oklY. ~1~1 . room. I.rg • . $2051 monlh ptUl 113 hOU .. near Mualc building; gooIf
POO • - " ...... aun ry.
ulilitlel. M.y free. no deposit.
flClllttel; $180 ullllll.. Inc"'ded;
laundry. on bus rOute. PElS
o",stll
man.r
and
malnllnance
L~.~
..
~e:.:~~~g~
•
.
~354-~~~==;..
'
____
1_33_7_~_7~~
.
___________
_
he.l.
AIC.
Avall.ble
no'"
Cenlrel
i ALLOWEDI May fr... 338-9925.
X-LAROE one bedroom apartment.
June II belore. CII. allOwed.
."d 8/1/92. $595 plus .11 ulliltles.
PRIME locotlon. $2851 monlh.
ROOM for rent In I••t hOU ... Twa
...,. MlY 17- Augusl " Two
~ month. Fill opllon. Michel• •
NO PETS.
R.'slon Creek. EkClllen1
blockl lrom Pentaer.... $ISO
•
bedroom. Parking , 1111 option,
35-4-2303.
roommale. F.II ...".ster only. call month. Canlral Ilr. oil utllll'" paid . R h ' - end AsaocIate• • 338-&120.
::11.::Und=ry::..
. NC:.:.::.:...
. O::fW.::.:.'.:::33:::7.::-333~7::.._ _ TWO bedroom with loll option.
:..:Ay!,;s:;;n:.,
. 353-0200=::;;;:;;::::.,
' _ _ _ _ _ _ 1J.y 335-1539; 337"1763.
JOHNSON
FURNISHED huge private attic
AlC. Three blocks from dOwntown.
Leos Ihan .... ye.. Old. Two
FEMAL! Share Iraller. WID. own
FOU~ rooms lor renl In hOuse
room lor summer. Share kllchen
May lree. 337-0871.
bedroom OM balh. $575. T",o
room. $1251 monlh OBO piuS 112
430 S.Johnaon. $1801 month.
and bath with On8. $1151 month
utllilles. Summar with loll option.
carrie. 337-8861 .
bedroom. two balh. $5~. Tenan..
Includ .. all ulllltl ... ~.e604 .
TWO bedroom apartmenl.
pay
.11 utllliles. Cenlral HiAC. DfW.
3501-0709.
Spacious. AlC. WiD. Summer
:..:..'-'-.:0.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1FALL: very large stngle with
mlcrow.... Laundry. p.rklng. NO
DI8I'!RATELV n..d Ono 10 two
sublel. also lall option. 339-<1276.
FEMALE
non·5m()ker.
Own
IIrepl.ce
on
Cllnloo;
.h.re
PETS. ~...Ing lor 8/1/82.
llmale sublease ... CHUP $175
bedroom In two bedroom
•• cellenl f.cllliles; 5255 ulllitles
R h ' - ond AaaoeI.les. 33B-e42O.
monlh rent. May FREE. own
PENTACREST double. Isli option.
ap.rtment ne.r UI hospltaVoren.. Included,; 337-4785.
roam(s). clo.. 10 hospital.
AlC. 112 M.y Iree. 337-9972.
ISO ..JOHNSON
Calf for detailS 338-7759.
I
~
___
~
ONE room avallabl. In mini NEW
MALE to sh.re furnllhed hou...
SplCloul""" bedroom .partmenl..
FALL: ,.",,1•. non·lII!loker.
Clean. qulel. Close-in. WID.
$575 HfW paid. NC. DfW. parklno.
three bedroom apartment Four
IIundry. o"";le managor. NO
TWO bedroom. Profe&alonal
block. from campus. All
Westwlnd, condO. WID. DfW. CIA. $175-5210 351~15.
PETS. Now luling lor 8/11112.
sludenl Itmosphere.
smmenltles. SUPER GREAT DEAlt IIrepl.ce. patio. No pell. Bustin • .
FEMALE, non...moker, new home
1000 Oakcrest. Renl negoillble.
351-0293.
$275 plus ullllt"'s. 3~168
Rh08del and AsaocIa"o. ~20.
Heal.
coble.
Ulilltl
..
pold.
$225.
(machine).
:.:
351-5388 days.
IlIl • . V"N BU"II!N
FEMALE 10 share two bedroom
MALE non-smok.r. Sublet, F.II
Threa bedroom. $730; two
AYAIUBLE June 1. Foil option.
apartmenl on Court SI. Summer
bedroom. 5550; ope bedroom.
Two bedroom. 15-45 Aber Ave.
.ublel. AIC. balcony. parking. May option. OWn room In two bedroom. URGE lumlshed. c_ln.
Cia.. 10 UIHC .nd law. Only $2D5 Summer/ l.lI. $2251 plu. 1/5
354-7175. tea.. mesllgO.
FREE . Rlnl negotl.ble. C.II
$450. Ten.ntl pay .11 ulllltle.. NC.
piuS 112 utilltl... May 15. 351 -5303. utlllilas 354-7038.
ONI. par_lng. I.undry lecHHIes.
~.
THREE bedroom near hOlpllals.
o ....il. monager. NO PETS. Now
CLOse-IN. On clmp.. a NC and
BEAUTIFUL opanmenl. shere.
NC. DiW. parking. Fall opllon.
TWO bedroom. ~ monlh
leasing lor 811192.
COOking prlvlleg.s. 337-2573.
lemal. graduate. Fumlshed. pod
33B-109;....;;.=~5·'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1negotlabl• . Only pay eleclrlc.
RMed.. ."d Auoclale.. ~20
mall. s~yllghl. Mayl July. and! or
tlfiunFUL Cliffs apertmenl. Two Mlcha.1 SI. 351-6694.
BEAUTIFUL spaolou' room In
LA~QE Ihree bedroom ....r
.cedamlC ye.r. $~ monlh.
hlslorlc hou ... cal welcome F.II
"",h • . Ihrea bedrooms. NC. on
$175-$225. Close. Clean. qulel.
doWntown. AIC. DIW. Clrpe~
354-1~2 (best belore 9.m. 5-8pm
opllon. 33&-1622.
clmbus route. 338~ .
Furnished. uUIIII.. paid. 337-nI6. or late).
drapes. laundry. otor.go. parking.
Augusl I . 338-477~.
JUNE 1 lorg. room In prlv.le
DESPERATE. Lot'a make a doal.
SUMMER .ubl....: One bedroom RALSTON Cr.. k: on. bedroom
home.
No",smoklng
malurelemote
Three bedroom. Clo.... Mayl HfW
In two bedroom apartment. very
• vallable In Ihree bedroom. May
TH~EE
bedroom nUr downlown.
pr.,."ed. I(lIchen and Ilundry
paid. Ale. Plrklng. mlcrowlv• .
near campus, NOfl1moklng. May
Ir... 1339-0653.
NC . OfW. carpet. drepat. I.undry.
Four block, Irom Penlacrest.
33&-1766.
lreo. HfW paid. 338-1240.
bus In Iront of door. parking.
33&-1908.
MALE nOrHImOlCer. One bedroom
August I . 338-477.
_ALE. OWn room. Furnlshld.
PENT"CREST
In nice two bedroom apartmenl
room.
close-In.
lumlahed.
LARGE
Share kitchen. balh . Clo.. 10
Summer lublease, fall option. 1·2
near law building. Sublease
utllliles paid. Non'Imoklng femoll
WESTWOOD WESTSIDE APTB.
'1.4f!lPus. MIY Iree. $1401 monlh
roommates In two bedroom
av.n.bl. May 15. Fall option.
graduate student. Referencel.
"$01015 OAI(C~EST
Including ulilltl ... AVllllble
sportmenl May lree. 353-3792.
$212.501 PiUS uIIIII"". 1-268-1612.
$1801 month. 351-1&43 offer 5pm.
Efflclencl... one .nd three
"'.y 12. call 337-8435.
bedroom unltl.v.II_. F.II
~API Thr.. bedroom. one balh. TltREE bedroom epartm.nl. L.rge. FEMALE. OWn bedroom In large
t e _ Cloae 10 U 01 I h_llals
we. mlcrowa.... elc. South
May/ Augusl I..... NC. free
two bedroom. W"lslde. WiD. a ir.
.nd Ilw school. Quiet are• • On
p.rklng , clo". cheap. 337-5618.
busllne. cia ... Available August.
bu.llne. oll"'r", parking
JoMlOn. Very nice. 339-1967 .
'01 S GILBERT. Two bedroom.
33&-1816. uk lor HeidI.
338-7056 p2.4pm)
OW" ROOM In Ilrge two bedroom. June , July. CIA. Parking . Must.... ll00MM"TE8 wanlld. Two for I.U.
AD 12 EasISlde two .nd Ihree
1-4401 offer. Fall option. 339-0037.
Clo.. to orenl. VA. denial. call
"..Ie non-smoker. 1-4501 'ummer
Ilhree months~ AVoliablO MlY 1
Matthew aHe, Spm. 337.4821 .
....l(! A CONNECTtON
bedroom du"...... Sum ......nd
337-9135.
SUMMER sublel. Efficiency. Ten
minute walk from Pentacrest. $325, MAVI Auguall,... Own room. AlC. ADVERTISE IN THI! DAILY IOWAN 1111 leasing. 8 .30-5:00. 351-8037.
EFfICIENCY. $27S1lnclud .. HfW. Includes all ullllll... 35-4-7821 .
335-5184
335-5715 TWO bedroom. Avall.bl.
WID. n•• r camPUI, 33&.0087.
olectrlclty. Renl negoliaOle MayAD 11 Cor.lvllle Ihree bedroom
Immedl.tely. Renll-45D1 plu.
330 S.Uno. Three bedroom. Oak
July. AVlliable Immedialely. One
OIlADUATli prolesslon.I. NO
apartmanll. Summ.r and Iail
aecurlty deposit North Liberty.
lloora. $580 summ.r. Fall option.
Olock Irom arena. Window ~C
LEASE. Non ..moklng lemlle
IlIIing. AlC. dl.hw ..h .... WiD
Call 826-221S between
$6751 plus g.s. eteelrlc. cal! oksy. Hou ... own bedroom. $175. 1/4
~
unll. Fill option. 351-11990.
hook-uPI. plrklng . 8 :»5:00.
8 ;15am-Sprn. Monda~ Frilley.
351-871~.
ulilitles. Avallabl. now. 351-9348.
351-8037.
FURNISHED one bedroom. Mlyl
CLOSE· IN. large two bedroom
August Ir.... Junel JUly negotl.ble. OWN room. balh In nice two
ROOMIIATES: W. have r..ldenl!
NC. om. mlcrow.ve. ceiling I.n.
Ale. ceiling Ian. laundry. off-.'r..1 bedroom AlC. DfW. microwave
who n~ roommates for one, two AD 7 W..1sIde two bedroom
many clooetJ. HfW paid. Model
parking. 520 S .Johnson. 351 -2455. May lree. 337-7572.
ap.rtmenl
..
Summer
.nd
Iell
and three bedroom apartments.
IlIIlng. Walking distance 01 U 01 I apartmenl ~.lIable 10< viewing.
SINGLE .IIlclency subl.t. WhQla
ONE room In a Ihr.. _room
Inlormatlon II poalld on door II
354-2787.
.ummer $800. Downlown looatlon. apart",..nl on Washlnglon. Six
'If Easl "'"rllll lor you 10 pick up. h_"al. 8:30-5:00. 351-8037.

n._

s..

_room

Ie_.

.11"

.,0 •.

n_.____ ___

~~~==·---------------I

APARTMENT
FOR REIT

Coli Jen. 354-1~ .
DOWNTOWN beautllul apertmenl.
One large bedroom. AlC. high
callings and windows. security
building. Mull .... 337-6579.
SUBLEASE wilh lall optiOn. On.
bedroom. Parking. AIC . quill. HfW
paid. 354-82~.
TWO bedroom . three bIocko off
m.ln campus. Fllnl negoliable.
336-5618.
HAVE PETS? Two bedroom duple.
Coreiville. Boslln• • rent and
utllllies negoti.bI..
335-3878; ~13
POOLSIOE lpartmenl. OWn
room! balhroom Or IWo can .hare.
AlC. lurnlahed. "'allable May IS.

3~207.

=.;:::::;...------DOWNTOWN atudlo. Two people.
"'.y 20- July 30. $-4301 plus
electricity. AlC. 354-6253.

blooks from clmpus. $1501 month.
HIW paid. May Iree. Call 354-5480.
oak lor Ed or I•• v!.mesaege.
-----==-----1
PENTACRE8T three bedroom. 2-3
peopl • . May and Auguallree. Renl
negotiable. call Jennlf.r. 354-2812.

TWO BEDROOll18 ..allableln

thr.. bedroom condo. Pool.
laundry. p./klng, on buslln • .
",35:,;1...:-3546;:..;:,-'_ _ _ _ _ _ __
SUN WINDOWS g.lore. Own room
lor male non_oker In spaclou.
IhrH bedroom. Vlulled ceiling • •
SPACIOUS Iwo bedroom
deck . cable. $1951 monlh.
'plrtmenI.NC. plrklng. busUne.
Gredual" prole..lon.1 prelerred.
Renl negotle"'e. 336-00153.
May .vallablllty. Eric 335-3901
OWN room. lernate. lowllllllnois.
daya; 351-5-430 ..enlngl.
DiW. AlC. mlcrow .... deck. two
F"LL: Female 10 sh.r. sp.clous
balha. IIundry. p.rklng. cable. HfW apertmenl. 1170/ month. Close 10
plld . $1501 monlh plus eleclrlc.
c.mpul. Porklng. on buslln• .
May Iree. 339-0950.
351-2827.
OAl(CREST apartments. June/ lall
option . Two bedroom. P.rklno. 10
mlnull walk 10 hOlpltal. 1-425
c.neg=o:.::tla=b...:le:;.
. 338-=.:.8063=:;.
' _____
UNIQUE room In old.r homa.
BelUllful WOodwork. iots 01
windowi. Oul.1. $275 lor enllre
.ummer. Utilities plld. CIII
339-08~ .Her 5pm.

...

EFFICIENCY. $2501 all utlllll..
UNIQU E Gls-LlghlloH. Summer
Included. CI __ ln. F.II oPtion. Coli subl.t. cat. welcome. $300
339-1387.
negollabl • . 339-t566.

FALL. 1-2 bedrooms In Ihree
bedroom apartment. FREE C"BLE.
WiD. NO~'lII!loklng Wf. 354-tn2.

iltJGE ON! bedroom. "'oy frH.
F.II option. Mu.1 .... COr.lvllie.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

Greet locallon .ero.. from

"P"RTMENT. OWn bedroom on
combul Ind city bus roule.
F.m .... prefer/Id. 33Q.a905.
Call collect (515)332-4390. Angle.

NON-BMOII!R. oWn bedroom.
_ Islde. P.rklng. laundry. $225.
C.II .lter .pm. 336-2317.

UW Ichool. hospllal. gall courae

4.... AlC. Non-lmoker. gredulle
roommale. Foil option. $237.501
;..;m.::on.;,:lh:;;..:.35::.4-3s.6:...::=._ _ _ _ _
.lWO bedroom d~plek . EIsIS~.
F II
I
V
I Cal
I oplon. .'" qu It.
I IIt.r
avenlngs. 339-0386.

-..;.-"'====------

N!!D TO PUc!! AN AD?
COM! TO T11E
COMMUNICATIONS CI!NTII!R
ROOII111
..ONOAY-T11UIISDAY --......

WANTED: Roommal. lor summer.
hospital. Ideal lor mod atudenll.
HfW pold. Fr... wall1era. Ir..
plrklng, on cambu. route ond
more. 351-2645.

CO-OP
HOUSING

FRIDAV"~

ORADU"TfI PROFEBBIONAL.

COOP!IIATlV! living In a
IrllMlyl •• rth-Conaclou.
InylrOnmenl. S~.red m..la,
Chores. River .Iew. P.rklng. C."
River City I-ioullng. 337·5260;

7-8«S.

CAL ENDAR BLANK
MMI M b,m, to The Dally Iowan, Commun;c.tiom Center Room lOt.

DHcline foi .ubmHtInr itetll. to the C."d.. column I. Jpm two .,.
prior to fHIbIk.uon. Item. m.y be edited for length, ..d in tfetlBM will
not be pUb/i.1red #nOn th.. once, NQlkH ttmkh 1ft cotnmtr<11I
.dwrt"~,, win not be KCepted. "'Nle print uNrly,
EWftt________________________________________

~--------------------------D.y,
rJme ________________________
~,.,

.. LoarJOII ________________________
Cont«t penon/ phOM

• BllckhM Apartment. 319 E. Court Sl
- .. "e4000u, 2BaIlIs - llXXl sq. fl
- Enl!}' SYSleat

____

!!1-1696.

DOWNTOWN LOCATIONEAST OF THE RIVER

- Deck. off Living Room
- ElevllOf', Cmral Air. Microwaves
- Available for May IIld Auguat

NEED one room male. mal• . Nice
RALSTON Creek. On. room In
FEMALE roommate wlnled 10
apartment, CiON 10 campul, free
Ihr.. bedroom. AlC. $37S1summ.r share aummer aublel on
p.rklng. Locolod 521 S.Johnson
080. 338-.5761 .
S Johnson. lAey fr... Call Angel.
Apl.l . Conl.cl351~18 or
ft 353-0572.
TWO bedroom. tll""'",n Vine .nd
353-3979.
.dQy<ntown. May Iree. r.nt
SUO EVERYTHING InCluded.
negotiable. NC. deck Ind parking. Female only. Beaullful. A must _ I OWN rOOm In heu ... Ne.. arena.
3501-3808.
354-7408.
Av.llible May 18. $162.SOI monlh.
336-6281 .
THIIEl BlOROOM, two balh.
HUGE unique apartmenl. woOd
fllEE lumm.r nanllor .. 1I111a as
lloora. hlOh OIl11ng•• Jeffl ..on!
' .. allsble June 1. Pool. $520.
1 hour 20 mlnur81 of your time pet
~99 .
Dubuque corner. Shire bedroom
d.y. Call for delalll 626-6783 Plul .
WJlh lem.I • . 338-9~9.
....:.=.::...:==~
ONE BEDIIOOM. 1.11 option. AlC.
TWO bedroom. l.m.ll. ah.re
JyNE .nd July SUblel... lall
757 W.Benlon. 3$-2363.
room. Off-II""'I pa/klng. close 10
.optIon. One bedroom. ""slsld..
CATS WELCOMEI 52801 monlh
campua. $100 plul ulllilles. Call
glr.oe available. C.II 351-0199.
plul 113 ulilitleS (1oW1. Newer.
1-355-7533.
Avallsble Moy 17. 338-S0SO.
tOWA AVe. Rooms lor nanl In
NEED two room males lor a Ihrae
~ulllulll"" bedroom, two
WOWI $3101 mo~th . May free. F.II
bedroom condo for summer. $208.
~Ihroom hou ... Porch. y.rd. Renl option. L.rge Iwo bedroom. NC.
FurniShed . NC. WID. cable
DfW. free parking. 337-9112.
negotiable. 337-~1 .
~71 .

I

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

CAMPUS DOWNTOWN
Al'AIITIRIfT
Ctot.In. targo and clean. ~
amenhlea. Available fOf" .....".,., or
loll A nice ptace 10 1lw. 354-2787
SPACIOUS. clean two bedroom
..a HabIe August Very _
10
ct-. HfW paid. Model apart",..,t
avaU.bIe 101' viewing. 354-2787
LAllGE two _room - "......t
lor Immediate sublet on o.I<C_
S-tecv month Inc~ HfW
Laundry.nd star. flCHitlot
..allable. Eighl mlntllOl w.1I< 10
University hoepHaI. Folioption.
51$.2117-2292.
fOItE8T RIDG! UTATn
751 W.BENTON
Summer lublet Now teulng for
June and AuguoL
Two bedroom! two both. $575.
LEl'tC IlENTALI 337-_.
ROOM ... 011 »NI4f,
!fflCIENCY: two _room..
...11abIe May 11 or Im_.tety.
good pi.... buollne. Free l IZ \lay.
1-425. HfW paid 33&-8223.

TWO bedroom aplrfmenll.
Corelville. pool. central.lr.
I.,ndry. bul. parking. 1-435.
IncludeS WlIM. No peta 351 -2"5.
C~I!AH lumlshed I.rge efllc!eney
HfW paill. Laundry. bUI"...
Coralville S280. Avol""'le May 10.
337-9378.
CLEAN fumlthed one _room.
HfW palll .l.undry. bu."....
Coralville. S350. Available 1111
M.y
or June
337-9378.
__
_ _1._
_____

FALL: Iwo bedrooma plul aludY In
be..menl 01 hlltorical ho_.
ah.re kitchen. balhroom.; $3161
ulilitlea InCluded; 337.4785.
lARGE two _room -""...,1 In
Coraiville. No pall. 1-4251 plu.
electrlclty. Avall_ In May. Call
35107876.
BENTON MANG" Iwo bedrnom.
NC. ofW. parklng . on bustlne.
Augusl 1. ~77.
EFFtCI!HCV. 1...1111>11
Immedlat.1y $3101 monlh. HfW
paid Near lew ..,1I00I and
University hoepltal. No pell
338-m35. 678-2848.

AD 1. One _room In quiet
compl ••. Utlliliot paid 011..1,..
parto.lng. WID In oomptex. air flo
petl. call 3501-8851 .

TWO BEOROOM .part",..nl
OII-atrell periling. Cloea 10
campus. 337-71110.
CORALVILLE lublel Ono
bedroom. New carpel pulln
4-20-92 338-6273.
AVAILABL! Immedl.lely.
Efficiency baaemenl lpartmenl.
Nonsmok.,. H••I paid.
$2751 monlh. 715 low. A...
35'-8073.
LARGE two bedroom apartment
Iv.lI_ July 1 Large kJlchen.
AlC. penelng. IIundry Coralville
Call Scottdale Apartments.
351-1m

"0 I W..llllle one bedroom
.p.rtrnenll. Fill leulng. 8:~OO.
351-8037
THRE! bedroom Syble\ with f.1I
option. M.y1 ..... Grut IoCIllon
No utltltl... Oll ..t rHI parking.
336-761~.

T11RU bedroom. partially
furnished . uIIllliea Includld 112
block from Burge 1~27at
evenlno. boloro 8pm
MAV filE!!. Two bedroom
apartmonl •••II.bIe lor May. June
and July. C _ 10 hoop"01 Ronl
negotl.ble. 351-437t Ie...
rnessaga.

• Davl. Hotel - 322 E. Wlllhington
- Sludio AiX-. Loft Stonge
- Light Oak Trim
- High Ceilings & Ceililg FIlII
- Air Conditioning
- Available for May IIId AuguIt

• 218 S. LUell
- I ~OOOls - 600 sq, ft of liviog

area
- Off Stred Plrking
- &1r1I Sta'agt Available

- Quiet Building
- Availltble for Augus

• Brand New Building - CreeksIde
Apartment.
- 2 Bedrooms. I BIth
- Vaulted Ceilings wid! filii
- Microwave and Ail Coodi!imins
- Ayailabl~ fa' AtIIUII
• The Cllffl Aplrtmenta 1122-1136 N. Dubuq.. Sl
- 3 BeaOOOll, 2 BIth - Ovtf 1100
sq. fl or living Kea
- Luxury units willi DIk 1rim
- Top I100c units have skylights
- Undergroond parki1&
- AYailable for May and AupI

• 645 S. Lucal
- 4 Bedrooms, 2 BI1h
-Cemal Air

'1858 Broedw.y
- 2 BeaOlllll, 1 Blih - Ovtf 'XX) sq.
f\. of tiv~g .ca
- PIIting Ayailabl~
-CennJA'I
- Next 10 &:onofoods, 00 BUlIine
- Availlble for May If\d August

el l \

1.,\\ .1

Munel.lI

APARTMED
FOR RENT

" \,1\

1 1'111-

-I .

78

HOUSE
FOR RUT

ONE bedroom __ CIrnpI>I. All
paid. MUll _
AII8r 7pn1.

utitnln
354-,.,8.
S350

"TWO bed_ In eo..Mle. I-4«V
ubill" poId. AVIllebIe JUne ~
s:I&oa1l2.

NftD TO !'lAC!! AN All?

co. TO ItOOM 111

~ICATIOIII CQITIJII

DETAILS

I'0Il

1===-------

FALL. Small two bedroom. eDD
IIfodO 5 ClintDn. $4SQ/ montll. H.'W
Included " - " two bedroom. 500
IIfodO Bowery $&801-. H.'W
Included .... pM&. John . 35HHI.

IOImI .IO+IIIIOII1TlIHT
Vary cJoIe. apadouo two _r""",
-""""t fO( August. HfW paid.
NC. DIW. 011_ parI<Ing.
IlUndry lacllrtlet. Model aparfmont
.... ~ I.,.. viewing 354-2787

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER &FALL!

of living area
- Undc:tgTOtlld Parm,

SWIMMING pool. cenlral air.
Female roomm.le wanled. OWn
room. $162 • monlh. May fres .
wal.r paid. In Corolvlll•• on
bulline. Free panelng. Call
339-8627. La.v. m....g • .
FEMALE. OWn room In larg. two
bedroom. May lreo. Fall Opllon.
339-6625.

'11\\.111 - '0\ \ "

AD • CoroMIII two bednoom
~OIILY nice one _room
apa_1I. AVIllebIe lot" aummer IpIttIMnI. Now ronling lot"
and fait lelllng. NC. parl<lng.
SUmmer a/1d f&ll. a--In Air
b::US:::::;ffne:::...::.8·:;3I»:.::::oo=.:;35::.1:.;-t03::::;:7:;'_ _ 1337--.1; 337-5&&4.

FALL L£UtNG: located OM block
lrom cempus Incl...,.. r.lrlgeretor
.nd mlcrowrlW. She'" bath.
SI.rtlng al S22O/ monlh All utllllleO
po'" Call 351-1394.

bedroom . Jun .. A~gu.t 18. V.ry
nice. negotiable. 354-7299 .tter
Spm.

APARTMENT
FORRm

1),111\

-.

338-14417

TWO bedroom ....1abIe JUne 1.
15-45 Aller " ... 3501-7175. _

DOWIfTOWN, _largo ....

_room nelf pOOl office Good
ttize lor two pancn .. laundry.
partung AV....lABLE AUGUST 1.

_one.

SUlLEAIIIIMy 15. T""

bedroom Pool. laundry.
quiet Ca" _ Inga. 351.0713-

337""8.

ONE bed_ s..ttle lpartmont.

All • Coro/vIU. one _room
apwItIIMlI 50......, WIMlng ""'C.

Available June S3tIO _t616.

"TWO II!DIIOOII _ . . . . . " .
JUne. July 01' AUOI*- 1475 waler

periling. bus'ine. 8'»-5-00.
351~7.

----

paid 351-52~ aftor IIpfft 0 < _

"TWO II!DIIOOII lownhouse.
LakeaIde _
S3OO. HIW paid
M.y 20. 354-3657 Of

~IO

CAIlVER HowI<aye "'"'"II CoIIego
of Dw>lttry F...... Own room In
thr" _room. ....y lree NC WIO
354-2113. Gr..1 IocaIIon Must go l
LAME one bedroom. Beautiful
LAROE one _ _ Anau/rOUndlng'. Ih... ""... ltom
minute w.1ll1o carnpua. FUll
campus
IMng room. haH
double
kllCflen. full beth. p _ enlranoa. k1tClWln Vary
I3l1O
pallo and g . r . Laundry. cable ocwpency. S355 ahlgle
""""pency 338-7r.2D
ond all utiUlieI paid. S40Qj ""'"th
0uietI ..... ,.,.,,,. p"""red.
V!ltY CLOBe 10 vA. ut ~
AVAILABLE JULY I 351.()51U
One bloc!< lrom dental_

""'' 'del

rue.

IIU IcIlftO SpeciouIIhrM bad<ooon.
$110/ month tor lour plus util_
Foil 337-3e41 .

UFtCI!NCV lor rent low. CIty
..... 53151 manti> utillt... paid
826-2~ao

TWO::~;:IE=OItOOM~--.-park-lng--Al-I- "TWO IEDIIOOfII. two t.ttm>om

_rtc

utll"1ea .....
FIve bIocko
10 """ _ _ 338-3078.

poot Co<tMlIe Ava_ JUna I
call33HI~

"TWO 1!0It00M. 830 ~

~l1eraon.

Al'ARTMI!!NT _
Av.III* AugUlI 18 can 33HU~
Rel_..- required Musllive on Of 353-4t42
p ......... Two bedroom
:!apart=:.::rnen::::.:L:.:3380==2~=7.:..-._ _ _ CLOM-IM. Oulet studio $355 pI..1
utllil_ AVIOIable August 20
FU.... IIIHEII. cloM. ctean. NC.
~7.
mid-May. Summar. f.1I ""'Ion No I::~::':';~-------~petI::;~35~'~-3~73II~.::;;;;::;::;;;;;:::::;- CLOM.
artosllce"V
deoIgnad. Two bedroom.
bey

"'.nd _ .

JUNE 1 0

BR

windOw. okyIlgh~ 10ft. tllI_
M'5I all ulllit. . InCluded $50
dOduction lor _ I m _
Av.fable May 337-ntl

•
ne
apartment. Quiet.
westside. HIW paid,
Busllne, shopping,

AVAIUaut now. Clean elflclency
oepo.Il req Uired. No pICI. Prater
non-ernokenl. s.parote ..trance
tIIlllt" paid. $2751.-.111.
:J38.38OO

laundry. AlC. DIW,
off-street parking.
No pets. On-site

managers. 338-5736

I~AClOUIIwo

_room.

SUmme,' Iail option 011'11_
pa/klng. CIA. Near law/ llolplto/
7
1

FalleaWlg.
61810wa Ave.

2 bedrooms.
$550 +gas & eIcaric.
All new appliances,

1ft WILL bur two '*"-" .......
_Ion _
. call 3S'o3538

hou_

ilEAT ,.,... studenl ....,11 10
10, ........ Call

:138-4135

COIDOMIIIUM
FOR SAlE
III HOUtT AU . twO bIocko. LUXUry
two bedroom. two beth
concIotnlnlum. central alrl
WIO. two beloon ......Ira at. . . ..
MCUrity 1YI!Mft. uncIe'Oround
parltlng, S&I.5DD. 351.a181(W) or
351-921 &(H)•

"1.

III HOUtTA~ two bIocl<a. luxury
third 1100<. two bed_. two bath
Ing
In IMng _
cantril alrl - .
WID. buIIt4 n m1c:row .... IWO
_
.... utre~. ..... rtty
ayat«n periling aIeIl under
bUJldong 188.500 338-4:U8

condo SI<yIIghI ond

_"*' ....

COIDOMIIIUM
FOR REIT
ONI! BfDROOM. Appl'-

deck 2e43 w_twlnd..
r;~~:Ciiiiiii.i;;~~ carpeting.
$380 AVIIII* MIY 337·2Be7

FALL LEASING

v.... Bu,.., Village

~g, liri''-leum. paiIt
& drapes. CJose.m

Two Bedrooms:

$560

off-street !W'Irlng C/A.

351.ro:tr:m-3

1IOUS118 WAITED

DiIhwuhera. cIspoIaJI,

"BEAT 'mE RUSH... "
Now takina applic:alions
Spring 'Summer
Studloe • 2 Bdnn.
Townhouu.
Enjoy our Clubh:luse,
ExaciJe Iloorn.
Olympic Pool.

laundries. dr-""
patldng. no pili.
0Ifica: 814 S. JoINon 13
as1-0022. 10em-3pm.

westside Lacltlon
lv:J.oss Iran OenaV

Medical

Volleyball Court,

CIJI11)IeJl8&.

Leung for JI.Il8, July

Tenrtis Couru,

lI1d August.

Free Hcat. On 8usline,
Cab Considmd.
SlOp by or CIlI.
a374103 LAKIaIDi

2 be.dram-ooe battl

$575-600
2 be<toom-two balh
~

FALL RENTALS
Close-in

TwoBcdroom

Terwt pays aI tAilitiea.
Grad SIldw alnlOllphere.
SeRu ilqIMies.

• Wall 10 Wall c:arpel

337-11S1

• CeoInlIUr
• Oatbaae I>iIpoIaI
·$480-~mo.

• No Pets

110 IIII"C*1W
IUIIIIMCI

3J&.<006or

354-3957

bath_. two CIt g . . . .
Wonderful view J.ck M,IIer ....Ity
351-8502 35 '~1
IDEAL hOUll lor lamlty.
_
d lalrict. s-t
_r.,."". Largo two car _
with Ihop and tor.
Could be
prollWbIe 1_
p<OpIrty
578000 351-3178
~ Iow

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
1112 , •• 5& IWO bedrOOth, one
bath Insul.t*,. undera klrtJ~
_
. bUllloe. CIA. WID S85DO
OBO 351 -2940.

, OUAUTYll""",,1 PrlCltl f
10% doWn 11 APR I,.ad
•
New '92. 18 ' wide. three _room.
"5.l1li1
L.rge _
IIOR F.... dellvIOry . ..t
up and bank financing.
Horkhelmer En ~ Ino

1-t00-432-5M5

APARTIIEHT8
AVAILABLE

'2!Jlo~Ave.

CaD before 5 pal

NeAR "EOtNA.

2B25 Roc_ l .. A.. . ~ aqu.r.
1001 ffoor apac» Slx bedroom. four

Ht.t.Uon. loW.

~

• Ltundry Faa1ilies
• 0fJ-1In!et Pa4:ing
• Hw .t WrII:r Paid

b.throoms. g . . .. two rnI1eo lrom
UtHC. on _I.... catnbu.. wID.
oslllng lint. IlrepI_. decIt. $750
month 3380lD22

HOUSE FOR SAli

plus electric

ID

T11"Ubed _ _ . l1 /2

CItLOMN WILCOIIl
QIIAL.., U OF , ITUDIIfYS

..

IMlU,..,.. tall'"

....,

14X1O Ihree

_room

New lu~ Shed
338-0471

/laCO/l$.

".000 OBO

DUPLEX
FEMALE. Own room. o ll-.l ...t
parlling S2DDI month PiUS 112
ullllt .... Av.lleble J u ne. loll option
33801057

LOTS
FOR SALE

CALL U 01' I FN/ILY HOC...a
fOR 110M IIIFOfIMAlIDII

n

WEST OF THE RIVER -

BY CARVER-HAWKEYE

ARENA

ON! ACR! loll wllh w.ter and
electriCity. Wlillarniburg . _
$15.000 882.4155

338-6288

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
• 1054 NIwton Ad_

.......... Do_ApIL

-1 Bemoorns
-CennJM
- PIrUIg Availlble
- &ba SIA:nge Available
- Available for August

e

1-5 minute
walk tocl....

Rents/rom $150 to $680

Apartment.
AvallBble
lor Viewing

354-APTS

• Benton Condomlnlllml

351-8391

- 2 IIedrooIN, I BaIh

TIlE DAIl}, IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLA I\ 'K
Wrl~

- Available July lit

HOUSES
- 4 available
- 3 bUOOI1II, I "-II
- 3 YCIIr' IaIIIl history required

-NDpcu
- Availlble fa' ll11C I•
- Priced S62S -S900

.t AIIpIIlIIl

- Parkio& AvaiWlle
- Available for May and AupI

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION AND
TO SET UP YOUR PERSONAL SHOWINGS!
LINCOLN REAL ESTATE
'Tit, Pro"", MIIMIt,.,III& RII'l E"",
1211 Highland C.lon CIty, Iowa5l24O 3J8·J7Ul

p,,,..'

Close to crumpus and surroundmg
areas mcluding Coralville. Many
units to choose from, but they are
going fast!
Call for more infonnation.

AfodSI

- 2 IIedrooIN, I BaIh
-Eniry SyIlem
- U~ Pwkilg Availlble
- Available for AUJUSl

• Corllvllle Location
- 2 Be«oom. I BaIh Dup\ex
-ea.ral M
- Wuhtr .t Or)'ff Hook-ups

• Efficiencies
Studios
e 1,2, & 3 bedroom apartments

LOCATION

LOCATION
LOCATION

• 1050 NIwton RollI

- Parm, Available
-ea.ralAW
- Available for May 0CCIfIIIC)'

LEASING NOW FOR FALL .••

c.,...~ApIL

_ _'" _

t _ _ __

5 _ _ __
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,

9 _ _ _ _ to

13
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21
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22

word pH 6IuIc. MI _ _ ad • ,. .....
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a

____ 11

12
15 _ _ __ 16
20
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Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ City _ _ _ __

Addrea __________~___ Zip
Phone (_ _...
) _ _ _ __
Ad Information:
No. Days
Heading ______________.__COIt-# words X $ per WOi'd.
1-3 days .......67fl word ($6.70 min)
Hdays....... 7.uword (J7.•0m/n)
HD~

De••• "

6-10 diys....... 95U WOld 1'9.50 min)

JO d#.ys. .... 11.971 word (190'1) min)

u_,..m.--... ...

Send completed ad blank with chKlc or money onkr, place ad
ov.r the phone with Visa or Mastercltd or stop by our olf/Cf! located at:
111 Communications Center, Iowa City 52242. flhone 335-5784

8B . TIlt' I),l ily 101\',111

. Imv,l City. IOW,I · Monel,l\, . M'l\, -I . I'J'J.!

Arts & Entertainment

GRINGU'S
5to 8 pm
Monday Night Buffet

Anarchy and Mayor Fry rule
in diary of a mad columnist
I'll say one thing for having the
bar owners in charge - the police
are pretty soused most of the time
Dear Diary,
and happy hours are running as
Close call on the Pentacrest today. usual. I don't know where they're
I was skirting the perimeter getting their beer - some say
around 3:30 when shots started they've retooled the Procter &
spraying out of the natural history Gamble plant and are brewing it
museum. I forgot the Popular here. Could explain the brownish
Front for the Liberation of Coral- color. There's always a crowd at
ville is still occupying campus. Or the Public Library Bar & Grill, and
is it the Organization of Distressed they're planning to tum the site
Intellectuals? I lose track. Anyway, where the mall was into a great
I was able to duck into the ruins of beer garden.
the Pappajohn business building
I might go downtown for the big
and get home safely.
party tonight - it's Divin' Duck's
President Limbaugh was giving an third continuous year of nightly
address on TV (tbank God cable shows. Bumps says he might be
has survived) about his plan to get able to smuggle Dogs on Skis into
the rioting under control. Some- town for a quick set sometime, but
thing about "Excellence in Cluster I'll believe that when I see it. No
Bombing." Will have to see what one's been able to break the blockthat means. The news also said ade in weeks. Damn those Chicathat the Manly Republic of Texas goans! Those vultures cruise
just declared war on the OPEC around in their high-mileage forecountries and Japan. Does General ign cars, cutting off all our supPerot have a bottomless bank plies, knowing that we'll collapse
account? I wonder if they're print- eventually. When we do, they'll
ing their own money.
swoop in and re-establish the greek
Things on the local front are as system, and then the fascism will
unpredictable as ever. The bar really start. Well, we drove 'em out
owners still control most of the once. We can do it again.
Have to cut this short - it's my
civic machinery, but that group of
university engineers has been tum on the bicycle generator. The
causing a lot of trouble lately. Most people in my building hate it when
of the lower areas of town are still the power goes off in the middle of
underwater after they blew the the Ollie North show. Chuck D is
dam last month. And I've been going to be on tonight talking
hearing a lot of talk about the new about his plans for the Dukedom of
mutation weapon they're cooking New York. I wish we'd get a decent
up at Oakdale. Who knows? We administrator like thilt.
could be seeing a shift in the
Oh, well. Mayor Fry hasn't done
balance of power any day now.
that bad of a job. It's been a rough
There was a big rally on the Ped couple of years since all hell
Mall today. The surviving English started breaking loose, but there's
department faculty committed sui- never been an interruption of the
cide to protest the general moral Iowa football season. It's good to
turpitude. I managed to get a few know that some things will never
wallets and tweed jackets before change.
the police showed up and started
Jim Haverkamp and Sara Di
grabbing everything for them- Donato's column runs Mondays in
selves.
the Arts Section.

6 entrees and 2 salads
including seafood enchiladas
& smothered chicken.

Jim Haverkamp
Daily Iowan

,I

The Treepeople, the latest band to ride a grungy wave out of Seattle,
will be putting down roots tonight at Cabe's Oasis.

The most underrated band in
Seattle gets vicious at Gabe's

all the off-kilter melodicism of
Voidoids-era Robert Quine and the
scattered glory of a Television
Hale and hearty skeptics, unite- cranked up on chaos theory and
and have a heyday with this ripe intoxicated with urban squall.
overstatement: Seattle-by-way-of"I can't tell when you're talking to
Boise band Treepeople will wend me if you're really saying anything.
the way of their first U.S. tour Can't you say nothing?" whines the
toward Gabe's Oasis tonight. singer, as bickering dual guitars
There, they will doubtleBSly deliver proceed to really speak louder, and
the same righteous rock they reel loopier, than words.
out on their new C / Z Records
Alternately teetering out ofcontrol
release Something Vicious for then falling back into melody,
Tomorrow - the most enjoyable Schmaljohn and Martsch's bittersbundle of noise-pop I've encoun- weet guitar lines and plunge-andtered yet this year. Now quit dive rhythms pull Brown and Akre
shaking your head with jaded through tracks like "Liquid Boy,W
wariness; get off your well-worn "Ad CampaignsW and "Filter" with
rump and kick yourself out of the the forward-thinking intensity and
house.
forward-drive thrust of Mission of
But catch them or not, you're sure Burma.
to hear more about the band that's
Other tunes take a tour through
been voted "the most underrated w '80s Anglo influences. "It's Alright Merrie Snell
in Seattle - and now, out of Now MaWpushes the Dylan lyric Daily Iowan
Seattle. Leaving guitarist I vocalist through the all-American mosh pit
Miami is generally known as the
Doug Martsch and new drummer with side-stops in the land of traditional home of pink flamingos
Eric Akre back in Grunge Mecca, Machine Gun Etiquette-era and palm trees. On Tuesday, April
U.S.A, guitarist I vocalist Scott
Damned. The band lays into a 28, a packed house at Hancher
Schmaljohn and bassist / vocalist cover of the Smiths' "Big Mouth Auditorium learned that Miami is
also home to a top-rate ballet
Pat Brown have moved back to
Again" with a vengeance company, the Miami City Ballet.
Boise and into a helluva band- Strikes
that could only spring from a case
Under the direction of former
practice commute.
of true love.
Balanchine protege, Edward VilLess like the heavy-heavy sounds
But Something Vicious also speaks lella, the Miami City Ballet has
of fellow former spud-boy Tad
Doyle's eponymous combo (and for an American love of the epic. become the fastest growing commuch else on Sub Pop), Treepeople Instrumental "Size of a Quarter" pany in the country. The company
make much of guitarist I vocalist carries tape samples through a performed at Hancher Auditorium
Doug Martsch's new wave dark melody that calls to mind a Nega- April 28-29 as part of its spring
roots as well Schmaljohn and tivland intoxicated by extended season.
Brown's politicore beginnings in guitar jams. And "Lives" plunders
Of the two Balanchine works perless than "Like a Hurri- formed in the Tuesday night conBoise band State of Confusion. nothing
w
Something Vicious for Tomorrow cane ; Treepeople buries Neil cert, "ApolioWand "Pas de Dixt
Apollo" was the more successful.
- which includes both new Steve Young in distortion and uses him
Fisk-produced material and th.e merely as a starting point for their Yanis Pikieris danced a virile and
band's first, out-of-print EP Time own story. Yep, the guitar drama intelligent Apollo with the typical
Whore (remixed, with an alternate continues - the hulking beast of Balanchine bravuro, launching
HuskerSoulAsylumDinosaur lives himself effortleBSly into the air and
track from the 1990 sessions) provides an oh-so-listenable intro- - but, what the hey, you enjoyed landing solid and self-assured.
it the first time diddinya. Treepeo- Flanked by the muses of music,
duction to all things Treepeople.
"Liquid Bo~ starts off Something pIe puts enough of a noisy spin on poetry and mime, he was both
Viciou8 with the supercharged it to let you enjoy yesterday once god-like and childish. The ingenious choreography constantly
rhythm-guitar chug ordinarily more.
And did I mention the hooks, too? shifted the power between the
found , like fuzz-fat hairballs, at the
floorboards of Dinosaur Jr.'s mix. Enough to hang your hat on. So muses and Apollo, entangling the
Martech and Schmaljohn then add settle down into a nice, warm bed four dancers in intricate formaleads that careen into earshot with of feedback. And bang your head.
tions, balancing them off one
Kimberly (hun
Daily Iowan
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Tuesday Night Tacos
All you could ever want
in a hard or soft shell taco.
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Beasties check out sampled-down raps
Tired of those copyright
laws, the 8-Boys get
back to the basics of
rap.
Sebastian Schmidt
Daily Iowan

Head.

(Grand
Royall Capitol) - Beastie Boys
Check

Your

sider them an unoriginal, one-hit
wonder ("Fight For Your Right to
Part~) that was bound to simply
disappear. But, thank God they
didn't; instead, they built their own
studio near L.A., took three years
for recording and have now come
up with the brand new Check Your

Head

After the second Beastie Boys
album, Paul's Boutique (1989),
flopped - it only sold about
500,000 units while their debut,
LiceTUJed to III (1987), had gone
quadruple platinum - it was hard
to say if the guys would record ever
again. The public seemed to con-

The record hints at a direction
hip-hop might take in the years to
come: less sampling, more real
instruments . Where Paul's &utique showcased the boys' succeBSful effort to sample everything
under the sun, transforming it all
into a loud, luxurious, precise,
indestructible, funny, earnest,
nutritious, pushy, groovy, tight,
kicking, psychedelic, subversive,

BODY DIMENSIONS
Fitness Centers

explicit, cool, sophisticated, cathartic and mind-blowing Alfred E.
Neuman of a record, Check Your
Head doesn't. Drummer I rapper
Mike D explains why.
"Now that every sample has to be
cleared, we couldn't do another
album like Paul's &utique,w he
said in Interview. "What's gonna
happen now is that sampling is
something that only really rich
bands can do. W
The Beasties therefore played
most of the music themselves on
Check Your Head - just like in the
early '80s when Ad-Rock, MCA,
and Mike D set out to conquer
hard-core heaven hy being harder
than (get this) Black Flag. On
Check Your Head, they draw from

l~!::~o~l;'
354-2252
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.QB FITNESS
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1JNLIMITED
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AND FITNESS

on17

$85
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all their past phases - and they
add megaphone rapping, garagelike production, and a hippy-esque
'90s spirit to the whole shebang.
The fU'st single Pass the Mic seems
to be a key track: The slow,
massive beat and the rapping go
directly back to 1987's "Rhymin'
and Stealin',w the lofty, groovy bass
line could have been on Paul's
&utique, and the guitar riff is as
hard-core as they come.
Check Your Head is therefore a
hybrid. Ad-Rock, MCA, and Mike D
merge tons of weirdo ideas into a
raw, brooding, swampy basta.rd-ofa-something that you might want
to call . .. B-Funk? It's thick, it's
complex, it's high-spirited, it's
street, it's simply delicious aeain.

Cantebury hua
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ARE YOU
READY?!?
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Children under 10 $2.25

Iowa Cit~
with ass

Full menu also available
115 East Collece 338-3000

The Mill
Restaurant
Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads

A Full Menu of FiM Foods at Reasonable Price8 Since 1962

120 East Burlington
For orders to go 351-9529
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Sante Fe
Chicken
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Villella's Miami City Ballet
mixes Balanchine, bravura
another, trading support. The symbiosis was clear, the roles of
teacher I student, god I servant
becoming obscured to the point
that one could not exist or flourish
without the other.
"ApolloW clearly demonstrated the
beauty of Balanchlne's choreography in its sensitivity to the music.
Every movement, every gesture
was designed to follow the subtle
phrases and musical ideas of the
Stravinsky score. The dancing
seemed a perfect complement to the
music and vice versa, further supporting the symbiotic relationship
between the dancers in this slow
and expressive piece.
In contrast, Balanchine's "Pas de
Dix,w an homage to traditional
Russian balJet, came off as a
mechanical exercise. "Pas de DixW
seemed stale in its purpose, perhaps even dated. The look-seewhat-l-can-do
choreography
demanded a perfection that this
company was unable to attain,
particularly the principal male who
fumbled his landings and lacked
charisma.
The program was completed by
two stunning works about love by
Miami City Ballet's resident choreographer, Jimmy Gamonet De
Los Heros.

Children under 10 $2.25

VINE BURGER
4 P.M. TO 9 P.M.
TONIGHT

25¢ DRAWS
7· CLOSE

for performances are on sale, weekdays,
the 1992 Iowa Tickets
April 29 - May 9, in the Theatre Building lobby,
from noon to 1 PM, and at the door. Cameo
Playwrights Readings,
Guest Profiles, and FestiVal Fringe 8Ie
Festival
free. For more infonnation call, 335-2700.
MondIY,Mly4
1:00 pm Cameo Reading: A SGmpl" by Sulan Rowland
Stlldio 'fheIIII
1:30 pm POit-leading dimluioo
Stlldio 'fheIIII ~
2:00 pm Guell ProfcJe: OJristopher Gould, ~Iidenl, Broadway Publilhing Stlldio Thea

P,rfomwnce
4:30 pm
6;30 IIId 9 pm

8Q by Mike Geilher
'
A Pal/mud Ctl/ by Laura Quim

Tlltldly, Illy 5
1:00 pm Cameo Readina: Graci. by Maggie Conroy
1:30 pm POIt·leadin. dis<:uslioo
2;00 pm Guell Proftle; Julil Milel, Producer, The Women'l Project
P,rfomwnce
4;30 pm
8Q by Mike Geither
6:30 JIId 9 pm
TIY W4Ir BoY' by Naomi Wallace
Wid",. ." MIy •
1:00 pm Cameo Readina; Otdiplu GOIl 10 Hollywood by Canon Becker
1:30 pm POit-reading dilcullioo
2:00 pm Guell profile: Gayle Au.tin, Coordinator,Iane ClIambel1 Award
3:00 pm Featival FrinIC: FlUt Food: or fllllla B,I/y ofIlia Dr4ll011
by Midlael S!effen.-MOftn
4:00 pm Fettival Frinae: Stupid FilII by Karla SIeUenl·Moran

6:30 and 9 pm

PtrfOrmlllOl
Sharon Jlouclt ROil

Trap~d Daylitltt by

Tt.lreclly, MIy 7
1:00 pm Cameo Readin,: M4Id Ar Blood SoiUld by Sua Gouthelir
I :30 pm POit-readina Dilcullioo
2:00 pm Guett Profile: Ridwd PaIIen,ilI, DiteClOr, Goodman ThCMre
PtrfonNllCt
6;30 JIId 9 pm
TIY Ar." F''lfr by Henl)' urtell

FrkllY, MIy •
1:00 pm Cameo Readin,: B4I"ic4IdI by ludith Robinson
1:30 pm POll-rudin, DUcullloo
2:00 pm Clue. Profile: Tacltie Beracr, DiIec:IOr, La MllllaIU Oallelil
PtrfonNllCt
6:30 and 9 pm
fl. Ilia SlwMIDwofllw T."",11111 TOtWr by PeIer lIllian

SllIIIIIIy, MIy •
1:00 pm
I :30 pm
2:00 pm

.~

6:30 and 9

Cameo Readin,: MarlltiJ by Ellen Melaver
POII·rudin, Di,cuilion
Guea Prollle;Rullcll VlIIIIenbroucIte, Non/illahl TheatR Co.
PtrforllllllOt

Kale

Suadio'l'bellR
TheaueA

Studi~ .

INDEX

